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If there is,here some little complication appar aud was now long past it. Cynical, insolent, ca the word beautiful—aro qualities wo always.look ] nnd while tlie lower class of visitors to the Hall
ent to the reader, it arises solely as an important pricious, incapable of feeling tbe worth of wealth intuitively for, and rarely, if ever, in vain.
; hndfound tho "comingofngn ”muchtot!ie!r likEthel Moore, now Lady Ralph AsshtUpn Hard- I ing,
'
' wedding would
- - -induce
- gentry round '
element of our story, and indispensable to. its in any way but as to what it would bring to her
the
the
thorough comprehension — a fact w.hiclt must —it may, tya judged, aud rightlyf.^io, that sho was wick, did not miss In any ono item, or atom, the ' to crowd tp the ceremony; and the day was
ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS plead our^excuse, and be our best reason, at once. not of the class of mothers who bring up a daugh lessons of selfishnessj pride ahd impassive inso finally named,'though it had not yet qnite come,
Our. story will now march on with a more ter to one of the ” bevy of fair women/i—Cmcli lence her lady mother had taught.
to pass. .
’
THE GHOSTLY RIDER OF HARDWICK,. marked progress. Premising this with a few re renders tbo maidens of England stars in that fir
. ••
.
•
• ...
. .' « . «
.
She had taught her to conceal so much, that
HALL;
But ghostly rumors'hogan to circulate around
mament where goodness, piety, tenderness, loving there might bo something associated with the inmarks.
•
Hardwick Hall is memorable for a tragic event
the Hall, and crept about among the servants,
Lady Moore had been a “ beauty " in her prime, devotion, and instinctive good—all involved in | fornal in this unholy schooling.
which took place there many years ago—a trage
and made them shudder when the night-hours
dy so dark and criminal, in fact, that becoming
came; and surrender their places sooner than go.
“ haunted ” was only the natural result of the
by certain passages and galleries nny time about
heinous offence committed. It is situated in the
mi<Tnight\ and—And, in fact, Hardwick Hall
viqinity of Chesterfield, a thriving town in the
was haunted! Haunted within, and haunted
■ fe gUsyXtf 4 &) -.Kt*
north of England, some six miles removed from
without. Within, the shadowy forms of two
the sanfe, and is associated by name and position
boardetb-men wearing cloaks, glared with fiery
with the great war's of an early period; and with
eyes upon tho horrified creature they happened
a fine Elizabethan mansion, bearing the same
to moot with in tlieir midnight rounds. Without
name, belonging to the Duke of Devonshire, and
---- Bnt the finishing part of oiir legend will more
which was completed about 1584.
.
fully delineate Idin—or. it—and indicate who tho
i /Tbe story we have to /relate belongs, however,
ghostly rider bynlght must necessarily be.
to a much jqter date, and to another dynasty; for
A hunting party, on a very largo scale, had
thereiMfesome particulars in the history of crimes
been got up, and while Miss Felicia Wirigrovo
/ iri gieat.families which elude too close a scrutiny,
rode on the right of the young heir of Hardwick,
V sothat onlyjhe leading facts associated with the
and kept tlie post of honor in the hunt, a goodly
great oulminating one is all we venture to offer.
cavalcade of cavaliers and ladies followed, and
TheHgiritself is a remarkably fine pile, occu
all. was joy and laughter—hounds bay Ing, horses^
pying an elevated site, overlooking, every way,
neighing, horns braying—till a young buck was
many an acre of waving woods—the ancestral
'f'M
started; which led all pell-mell through the forest ,
. oaks and elms, in fact, representing a vast estate,
glades, till tho turrets of Hardwick were fast les
and testifying to the wealth and high condition of
sening behind tho waving trees.
tlio. family which possessed it.
Philip had turned to sny some words to his fair
In o'ne respect the Hardwicks approach to his-.
companion, when he was at onco aware of a
torical interest, for at the time of tbe'Oivil Wars
shadowy phantom-rider by liis side, and speeding
the head of the house befriended Charles with his
on his as ghostly steed between them. .
.
, wealth, his own blood and the loss of his eldest
A moment, tlm ghostly rider had turned a sort
... son —these qasualties culminating at Marston,
of reproachful look upon her, and sho recognized
when the fortunes and fate of the day were in
tho features at onco.
favor of Cromwell.
.
Tho next, tlm wild rider had turned its blazing
In addition to the losses sustained by Sir Raljih
orbs upon .Pdillip, while, with a gesture of tho
hand, it pointed to tlm ground, wfeo felled tlm- ‘
Hardwick, who found himself coming to the an
cient home he had once been so proud of, wound
her and brush-wood formed a thick enenmbranoo.A ’
ed so severely that his sword must rest on the
It seemed to say," There!" as it pointed, and
wall henceforth, and bereaved by the loss of a
tho younger Hardwick seemed to know it.
favorite son; in addition to the great subsidies he
' Ho uttered a cry; his horse shied and fell; and,
had raised by loan and mortgage, and the pawn
amidst a groat cry of alarm from those who now
ing of his plate in order to aid the Royalist cause,
followed fast, they saw that ho fell over tbo
he was mulcted in heavy fines by the Parliament,
horse's oars and lay stunned and blooding on the
FELICIA.
THE
GHOSTLY
EIDER
APPEARS
TO
PHILIP
AND
and fonnd enough to do to keep the wolf from tbe
ground.
Many trembling riders camo np, nnd, tho retain
door, besides mortgages foreclosing, and the like....
lordly
share
of
the
spoil
—
was
certainly
not
her
what
matter
for
a
wrong
or
no?
—
we
will
make
She was certainly very beautiful; but it was a
ers being called, Philip Hardwick wns carried to
Lingering on daily till the Restoration, how
ono!" she laughed, scofilngly.
the Hall.
ever, he bequeathed the old Hall and restored beauty that repelled and never won upon you, offspring.
A footstep sounded in the chamber, and a hand
The.young mother hated Sir Ralph’s elder born
Miss Felicia Wingrovo, pale and frightened,
wealth to thtfsole surviving son of the race; and save when she made play with it at you, as she
having seen the younger Sir ^Ralph wedded to did to Sir Ralph before she wedded'him; and with a hatred that might be born out of the ' some, well-built youth, his limbs sot off by an had hor pony led by a cavalier, while a huntsman
the daughter of an old Royalist house, he closed soon he began to read her nature too thoroughly depths of Gehenna, and this , hate constantly en-» elegant hunting dress of the period, stood before walked beside her to prevent her falling oil'. Sho,
.
Gold and statuesque; tall, with a stately air, gendered and warmed into a sullen fire, ready to her.
too, returned to tho Hall, and sought hor own
his eyes in pious oontent, leaving a son and (be
"
Philip,"
she
said—“Philip Gervaso Hard chamber and attend ants.
and
a
sweeping
carriage;
she
was
a
show''
splen

be
fatfned
into
flameat
tbe
right
moment.
' ,
promise of a rising generation to hear the old
*
The theory being ready, the idea entertained wick!” giving emphasis to the name. '
dor enough, and as a piece of living furniture in a
To those that yot remained behind, tlm conduct
. family name after him.
1
■
“ Well, mother?” he replied.
of tho dogs became a matter.of astonishment—of
Here, therefore, we are now arrived at the true rich man's house, might gratify Ids sense of pride; and cultivated, time, patience, circumstances
“ Como hither! Look forth!”
but she'-had crushed his heart, deeply hurt his would come, and the opportunity would quickly
aUhost fear.
;
beginning of our story.
He advanced, obeyed, and with a cry and a
’
Tbe sagaciobs animals howled and yelled—bo- ■
Sir Ralph Hardwick (the younger) was a fine, love, and was likely to change his frank, loving follow.
It seems incredible that a scheme—and we only changb of color on his cheek, stood boforo his ginning to tear up the earth at ono particular
hearty specimen of his class—a gentleman with a nature utterly in tbe course of a few years.
.
spot, till somo, remarking how loose it was, and
.
fine estate, an Oxford student, hut in no way too '. To find out that the woman you are linked with hint at it—so full of probabilities of frustration, mother.
“ You know who she is, do you not?"
that it was tdking a particular shape or form, be
polished. Tbe gentlemen of those days partook a for life is utterly the converse of what you ex of meeting a degrading and even ludicrous end,
“One fairer than the day—lovelier than the gan to reflect.
"
little of the character of the “roysterer,” and hav-' pected her to be, is something-far from agreeable should have been dreamt of at all..
If it was the result of an after-thought on the dawn; one I love till I think it will almost drive
.
Picks and spades wore soon obtained, and tho
ing huge appetites, sat long to the table; and in to contemplate.
The departed Lady: Hardwick’s son, Ralph part of the woman, it was sufficient, for it was me mad, if I have not from her lips the words I dreadful deed which hud been done lay exposed
their libations were by no means so abstemious
have
begged
of
her.
”
.
■
■
.
in all its horrors.
.
as their equals of the present day.
• Assheton Hardwick, had grown up to’be a fine adopted in the main; yet there must be some
"She will be your half-brother’s bride, soon, 'There lay the corpse'of young Ralph Hardwick,.
As a sportsman, like his father before, him, he. lad of four. The present Lady Hardwick gave years of. delay yet; and one out of the thousand
.
kept a fine stud, and lost or won at Newmarket birth to a son, and some few of Sir Ralph’s hopes chapters of accidents might help to remove the my son, and the words you want. are matters of covered with gashes and foully spotted, splashed
douht.”
.
,
revived that the fact of her having borne him a heir, and leave the plotter unmasked.
with blood. That ho liad been murdered was
or Epsom with equal indifference. .. , : .. /
" Not if I can stay them; -not if—•” ho checked nowtoocloar. ■
Years of delay, such as might bring the elder
..... V. '
.
JHis kennels, his hounds, his preserves—add to ■ son might, through the agency of the mpternal.
■ ■ . .< 7 /' ■
■ ' .
:
which his wide-handed hospitality, rendered him sentiment, warm her cold, chill Ifqgrt to him son on the verge of his majority, when he would him f. ■ '
“ Ha you would use force, eh ?" . .
.
Tlio rumor soon reached the ! Fall — readied
again; and he—as for him, he would be only too “come of age ” wnh the usual rejoicings familiar
one of the most popular men in the county.
“ I swo that! I have not heard you speak in Lady Hardwick’s ears, and her demoanor'bocamo
to Hardwick Hall. And so the boys grow, the
He had married, at under thirty years of age, a glad torespond.
. .
.
. '
'
Vain, so ft 1 of purpose as you have, without un awful.
It was a fine child, undoubtedly; but it bore mother waited, and time went on.
most fair and accomplished lady, by whom he had
I?
you.
”
:
derstandi
With
a
wild
shriek
she
rushed
from
the
room,
Time
only
confirmed
this
immitigable
woman
in
less
the
stamp
of
the
Hardwick
face
upon
it
than
a son and heir, who (after the family name his
.
hastened by corridor and pasHago up the stairs,
her purpose—for the ‘mother, Lady Moore, had : “ You .k qw him, then?”
:
v wife was descended from, and to add a title to the Ralph’s eldest born did.
"Who? my half-brother? Yes—oil,yes!” .
where at last they found her, a groveling, gibber
The one was a true Hard wick—the second, only passed away, and Sir Gervase slept in the family
estates) was named Ralph Assheton Hardwick,
Do _.
yc think that he is, or will .be, something ing maniac, crouched on a broad slab of stonei
who, in process of time, after having been adored “half a one”; and, in fact, though this face had vault, and another Gervase reigned in his stead,
and all but spoiled by his grandmother, grew to the cut of the mother about its' fine profile, the with whom we have nothing to do—time went on, more than that?” She uttered this with an all over which she was moaning and calling upon tho
■
names of the two Italians who had been in her
be a fine youth approaching his majority, and more questionable eyes, month, laugh of Sir and other children'were born to Lady Hardwick, but tragic emphasis. '
“ Something more?” ho repeated, as not.having service.
•
.
Gervase Moore, neither of which 'people much but her purpose only slept—it never faltered.
likely to prove a Hardwick every inch of him.
' Alas! such 1a service!
.
.
Slrjlalph had continued to . live in a sort of quite caught her meaning.
But the poor lady died in childbirth of a daugh cared to look upon, marred its early promise; for
“ Have you forgotten, then?”
This slab was taken up, nind two grizzly corpses
ter, some three years after young Ralph was born, while the lights in the one shifted, the smile in sulky amity with his wife. His contentedness
: “ What, mother—what have I forgotten?’’'
were seen lying there; green .with the poison
and Sir Ralph (his father, old Sir Ralph being the other was so suggestive bf falsehood that men and domestic joy wore, however, totally gone.
“ That ho is heir to the lands, to the wealth, to which bad been given them, and already decom
He had begun to take an extraordinary interest
dead too.) found that the great Hall was lonely to only associated with him equally under protest.
The step-brothers grew side by side, and were in his eldest son, who was now fast approaching tbo manor, to the Hall—to all that lies within, posing under tlie effects of lime, which had been
him, despite the continued flowcof company and
.
remarked
for their fine development; and, in his twentieth year. " But two years more of life,” and all that lies without; park, forest, fields, lake, flung over them in tlieir unhallowed grave.
visitors, and perhaps, too, with a manly tender
sighed the old man, for to bis infirmities were rivers—all, all, far as the eye can reach either. Tho story, which has been " extantrthdugh (not)
ness of how'much his departed wife had helped truth, Sir Ralph was proud of both.
'
. written in very choice Italian," here closes; the)(
Soon they had their pony apiece, and the same added an accident in tlie hunting field; "two way.” .'■
to. make his sumptuous home happy.
.
jjj
Be the reason what it may, he soon looked tutors had the charge of them, and no difference years longer, and there will be another Sir Ralph, . The youth set his teeth together, and his breath usual results, of such deplorable catastrophes ,
•'
.
..' taking place here, as they do throughout the
round for another partner, and only found a diffi could possibly be made between the half-bro heaven bless him! Two years moro-—-” and with came hissing between them, /
“
Yes
—
yes,
”
he
muttered.
“
I
have
not
for
 world, and in every stereotyped form,
these
words
upon
his
lips,
he
fell
back
in
his
bed,,
culty as to^choice.
thers.
'
;
■'
'
After, this, Hardwick Hall became deserted,
Only Lady Moore knew there was one—there and expired with the calmness of an infant fall gotten, and that shall .soon be told. Where is
In the neighborhood there lived'a spendthrift
Paolo?” ..
' '. .' .
. ./
.
J ■ and was suffered to lapse into a sort of mouldy
.
Might, of good “blood" and family, but of very would be one insuperable difference; for some ing to his rest.
With Orsino; and they have dug—what—what decay for many a year; but another heir to Hard
impoverished .fortunes. A mansion; once magnifi day the one brother would be the heir of all the
they
have been told to dp, and have left it ready wick appeared in coiirsb of time, and bis conduct, !
There
had
appeared
upon
the
scene,
sotsoon
to
cent, and now very forlorn and mouldy-looking, broad lands of Hardwick, and the other would
for the work—finished and gone—■
to some extent, palliated tho “ blot in his 'scut
testified to its past splendor.
not possess an acre!
be the seat of “ action,” an additional invividual
“Gone?” ..
.?
?
cheon.”
'
-i
Sir Gervase Moore had been a-“ blood ” in his
Lady Moore knew this well, and did not fail in in the form of a lady of surpassing grace and
“ They have gone.where, those who knew themday, and had led the “Mohocks,” of the reign of making her daughter, Lady Hardwick, know it charms, the daughter of an old friend of the dead
'■. • ' • EXHUCrS
■- ■..
■- . ■
will never know them more!” replied the lady,
,
James and the commencement of Anne, into glory also.
Sir Ralph’s, and according to old friendly family
rnou t. l. HAnnis’a rozH, "thb cnBAT hsrunLic."
"with
a
ghastly
smile.
and disgrace for many a day; and as his reputa
She made her know it so venomously, so dark fashions at odd times—“few and far between”
Wo call tor leaders. I.o, our leader comotli 1
«
*. »
•
•
tion in a middle sphere of life would have render ly, so blackly, that had she, whispered “ murder!" we will say—she had been betrothed to Ralph ' ■
Invisible, ffom licnrt to heart, bo mnvos.
That night Ralph Assheton Hardwick disap
ed him inlamouaftts he belonged to tbe roues and into her daughter’s ears, she could not have Assheton from her earliest infancy.
Sec, In hl- sinllo tlio nno of Eden bloomoth;
,
.
Ho clasps and quickens every child bo lover.
peared,
to
the
astonishment
of
the
whole
county;
“rake-hells” of the age,he occupied, a pedestal spoken more plainly.
Miss Felicia Wingrove—an heiress in her own
How stand the few who follow where ho leads? ■.
■
■
somewhat unduly elevated.
\
It is not necessary to sow too thickly that which right, and a beauty of no ordinary kind—had and.tp the shock was added the mystery attached
:■ As tho world stands,’mid earth’s dissolving creeds.
He had married, a little late in life, a woman is to grow into hemlock—deadly night-shade— been making, with her aunt and father, a short "to it.
In purity, tho primal orb was rounded;
.
Two Italians, Paolo and Orsino—a courier and
who had Brought him what sounded like a dowry; things out of which crime distills poisons to attack stay at Hardwick Hall; and meantime the note
' In purity, the swift winds took their Hight;
r
a
valet,
the
lady
had
brought
with
her
on
return;
In
purity,
young
Timo
tlio
clarion
sounded,
but as she rivaled him in extravagance and lavish tbe fount of life, No! Little by little.will do it, of preparation was sounded out on behalf of the
And woko tlm years, tlio seasons by her might.
expenditure, their short reign of glory was now . and effectually enough too. It is not necessary great festivities to be held when the heir of the ing from a recent tour in Italy—disappeared too,
In purity, breathed Nature, heaven's young child;
anti all search for {hem was ineffective.
over, and decay, with its. crumbling timber, was to come to the matter of-a hideous, horrible, red estates came of age.
. In purity, man rose and woman smiled. ,
.
It was not unnatural to arrive at a conclusion
overtaking the Moore family once more, when handed crime all.at once., .To do that, is to shock
It was on a bland, delicious sunimer afternoon
And purity Is God's eternal voice;
.
•
And purity hla everlasting song.
.
fortunately, as it seemed, Sir Ralph Hardwick’s and revolt, where, by degrees—sure, if slow— that in a sumptuous boudoir, which overlooked ^bat the disappearance of the young heir was
In
purity,
his
attributes
rejoice;
•
associated
with
the
sudden
vanishing
of
those
eyes turned more forcibly upon them than they the consent which only backs tbe will is lack a noble garden stretching away to right and left
By purity his works nro iHirno along.
.
.
:
In purity uptowers tho great design ;
had ever hoped to find in the limits'bf any past ing.
till the eye failed to take in its limits—it was on two.
.
For
the
pure
God,
pure
altar,
gift
and
shrlno.
Rewards
were
offered;
the
woods,
the
towns,
personal experiences.
such
an
afternoon
that
a
lady
v
stately
still,
for
It is not necessary to adduce tbe arguments—to
' Till tills, no order I This tho dread ordeal
.
This curiously matched pair could boast of a give the precise, explicit details of conversation, all she was approaching forty, sat looking forth the cities were ransacked; all the north was, in
That mon must pass. Tho base shall perish hero.
daughter whose beauty, when Sir Ralph beheld short and broken—mor^ in the shape of “ hints ” out of an open window of this chamber, and with fact, occupied by an army of defeated detectives. . Put
crowned as Hymen, smiles the fair ideal,
All in vain!
_
her, captivated him, and made him her slave at than of /didactic laying down of a plan which a glance of deadly ferocity and cat-like stealth
From purity's dear heart. Its natal sphere.
once. Vv
'
As a consolation,, however,-there was a new . Call'st thoii. oil earth, such conquerors undone?
watching two persons who were walking slowly
passed between them.
. They reign In God’s now harmony begun.
.
•
If Str Gervase Moore was but too willing to
It would be Useless to enter upon this ground umdn avenue of trees'and bushes, all of a varied heir at Hardwick—to wit, Sir Gervase, the half-,
seize upon the chance of tfn alliance that a noble further than by stating the result as yet only ar kind,/and glowing in all the pride in its very brother; and as the farmers, tenants on the estates,
Tho Lancaster (Missouri) Excdsior knows of a glrl ln
.
and the mob of hobnailed villagers from the vi Schuyler County, who, "ono night last summer, attended a
man need not have contemned, the solid wealth rived at^ namely, that Lady Moore made hep- /flnest development of horticultural art.
Tney passed beneath the window,paused a mo- cinity round, found roast beef and October ale in ball, danced all night, wont homo In tho morning, got
of dowry he could convey to his wife was surely daughter (Lady Hardwick) see and know, be
sufficient to solve any doubt.
yond all doubt, that the true heir of the great, utfent, and Lady Hardwick could hear their pleas plenty, the health of Sir Gervase was as easy to breaktliBt, dinner and supper for ten harvest hands, did a *
drink as Ralph’s might have Been.
1
two weeks'washing and the milking, mule a calico dross;
Lady Moore, carried herself throughout with estates of Hardwick, entailed too as they' were, ant voices borne on the summer air. And he was, speedily after his coming of ago, to practiced her music lesson, wont blackborrylng, gathered a
“Sob! they are there. It is time to commence
due decorum; and as Ethel Moore, the daughter, ..which would prevent any division—to the belphad no objection, the marriage was solemnized . less, hopeless exclusion of her own son, Gervase the play,” she muttered. “ Well, I have felt my wed the malden^whose band had. so long been gallon, walked to town In tho evening to attend a concert,
'
with much splendor,
.
Philip Hard wick, from any participation in tbe way, and if he has ambition, a sense of vengeance, betrothed to the elder half-brother, poor Ralph; and walked home again before bed time."
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iron doors—became flooded with celestial light, vivid an idea of existence as we how have? Per
reformer, and at the same time giving unlimited i went forth from tlm beloved and venerated Pier
Brahma and Siva, accompanied by angelic hosts haps the latter attractions or others not specified
license
t'<>
individual
propensities;
calling
social
pont
after
he
had
ascended,
ami
taken
a
more
THE .THREE (IFFERIMA
singing
praises of joy aud exultation, appeared might be retained and still the result be the s»me.
disorder the greatest good; blotting God from tlm I comprehensive view of the situation in the ranks
before her. “ In tliy delivery, oli favored among What evidence liavo we that all space is not filled
LT JDMK »«
KI’..
! universe, thereby ignoring tlm religious nature..of of his brethren in tlm flesh than was possible
with such matter, which has either never pos
■ man, nnd nt the same time claiumig to Im a' sys- while Im was with them, Wil's but the prelude to women,” sang the angels," all nations shall have sessed the “ natural properties ” or has'been di
Whi n hi mnn'ff bran, t-i't
clay.
cause to exult.”
i
tern
of
reh'iion,
and
the
highest
system,
and
<lemany
more
which
must
lie
uttered
freely,
before
In N.ttiir<-.'»
. haiBi- r- liy.
To elude tlm agents of the remorseless despot, vested of them?
vised by tlm wisdom of a Supreme directing ! Spiritualists take warning and vindicate their
III., lil-l Invl bo- i'.li.-il tai li’-- "ithlii,.
I do not consider the resurrection of tlie natural
tlm
prison-doors were miraculously opened, the
Mind.” 11 cannot be denied that tbe tenebings of holy religion in the eyes of the people. Tliey
Or Till"- ha.l l-ft hq rn trk .U-ln, .
body necessarily a myth. Natural matter may
Tllr...- air/.’U <■ on.' " uh
bleat
Spiritualists have lieen too vague upon some of I who were tlm instruments for giving the spiritual guards thrown into a deep slumber, and at tlm
assume a spiritual form by being divested of its'
T>> ibe-i- w ithin ll“ weman’a brea.u
■ tlm principles w hich most concern society lo un- dispensation to tlm world, understood well what command of God, tlm father passed out with the
earthly properties. Science proves that the vis
child
unharmed,
crossed
the
river
Ju
in
ma,
which,
Tlie llr-l t r..ll--ht terr, tile centre gem,
; derslnnd. A reformatory system, to be practical, ; difficulties would beset its way before it could
ible universe wns formed by tbe action mainly of
And bright..
in her diadem; . .
on
liis
approach,
parted
on
either
.side,
["And
- must adapt itself to the wants of society; niusl I gain a firm hold upon the affections of tlm people
K.t.ihi- thy hfc." the ajirfe!
tlie law of gravitation infused into cosmical
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thority, Spiritualism Utterly Ignores, and Spirit- tliat is to be performed, if tlie work of redemp- Child escaped uninjured on his flight. As ho again tako it away if he chooses. And whytoay
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In the convulsive efforts of society to throw off tired thousand verses. Much of it., however, is of
"WHO IS ON THE LORD’S SIDE?’’
cured lepers, and restored the old and crippled to j ll°'™ Dr. B.’s sarcognomical chart are correct,
social disorders and institute higher social forms, later origin tharrtliat ascribed to tlie main body
youth and beauty.” He unlocked the gates of: and, furthermore, that an understanding of those
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there is a tendency to irregularities, which, if suf i of the work. In' this immense collection there
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>meling”of severe cases that is now engaged in
' defeat every effort at reform; but. i(n civilized so which we find the legend of Chrishna, the in
nro'ighl la-fore ruler* ami kinc* for iny rake."
After his triumph over his antagonist, his man-i by inexperienced healers; and, in other cases,
, The enemies of truth often put.in progress tho ciety, tbe tendency being upward,order is elicited, carnate Saviour of the Hindus. “ As to tlie exact her of living was as regal and resplendent as be- i would save the mortification of failure by many
most efficient means tn secure its triumph, prov and higher forms substituted through tlie efforts date of the final redaction,” says a reviewer in fore it had been humble and lowly. He was ever i experienced magnetic physicians which are now
ing themselves to lie tlm blind instruments of a ■ which well-regulated minds—that-tire tlie bone tlie North American, “ of this corpus pf myths into present with each of his thousands of wives, and I very frequently met with. They would not then
power tliat works for tlm universal good, and ; and sinew of society—make to this end. Spirit the shape in which it is now before us, there has
one hundred arid eighty thousand sons. 1Fi- have to add, as many^tlo now in case of failure,
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tlm present it is be,ing substantiated in tlm efforts necessary reform is to be instituted. Differences refer it to the remotest antiquity, and Wilson and the>moon became as blood. Chrlshna, con strength of the human body, sarcognomieally,,
of bigots arid conceited enemies of the cause of of opinion exist among them as. to liow crying maintained that all the I’ttranas are derived from scious that these prodigies were significant of his | magnetically, and, in a purely physiological sense,
overthrow and death, retired to tlie forest filled
Spiritualism to bring that cause,to shanm in tlm । evils are to bo remedied. Extreme views enter it.”
is “ located between tlie shoulders,” I verily be
eyos of the people. Nothing could have praised tai ned by some on important questions, which linve
Brahmins ascribe an ago of over five thousand with despondency, to commune with the Al
lieve; also that the weakest partes in the hypo-,
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Spiritualism moro than tlm evidence tliat lias been put forward as principles of the Spiritual years to it, and modern criticism, while not ac
chondriac regions I think is easily demonstrated.
been elicited in tlm far famed Mumler trial; or Philosophy, havo misled society at largo as to tlm knowledging this high claim, still allows to the row of a hunter gave his spirit exit, and in tlie
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tlm "tricks" of tlm Davenport Brothers. Tlm
B. C., and we must bear in mind that even then
simple modification: Instead of merely “making
public must needs Im stirred up to tlm utmost ble; and It is to the end of calling attention to tlm it was the mere redaction of the legendary lore the sight of all. Such is tlio character and his
quick, dispersive passes over the region of the
vigilance to detect frauds, in order that it may : necessity of plainly instructing the people as to of a still greater antiquity. The events narrated tory of the Indian “Pardoner of Sins,” and
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discern some of tlm unmistakable facts which
The astro-theological character of this legend after being satisfied that the greater portion of
go to establish tlio genuineness of the spiritual teach, in regard to great moral and religlousjpies- theless, almost a certainty that tliey are founded
upon a real historical basis, in tlie rivalry of two and the identity of Cbrislura with the sun, is un the morbific, negative influence has been dispersed
phenomena. Tlm most effectual means of arous ; tions, that these remarks are made.
from the hypochondriac region, should then place
ing tlm careless to an examination of an impor : Spiritualism is not a Godless religion; neither royal houses of the Aryan race, and in a bloody mistakably apparent through the veil of. allegory
one hand (the right hand is best) on the baek, cov
tant subject, is to bring it to tho notice of tho pub j is its tendency to foster licentiousness in society, conflict by which, at a remote period, the soil of. gathered around it. His birth in a dungeon, and
ering both kidneys, and the other hand on “ the pit
tbe
bitter
persecution
of
the
reigning
king,
is
em
lic by some method thnt involves great risk to ’ or disorders which lend to licentiousness. Since Bactria and of tlie north of India were desolated.”
of the stomach,” and by this simple method. '
somebody, as tlm loss of life, liberty, reputation, or r tills is so, nothing is easier than for its teachers The Hindus ascribe the famous rock temples and blematical of the struggles between heat and
without any effort on the part of the magnetlter, a
business. Tlm people love excitement; and it is I to say to the people, " If you embrace our religion, grottos of India to the personages who figure in cold, the new birth of the sun at the winter sol magnetic circuit is formed, and new life and energy
stice, and the counteracting power of winter;
better that they tie excited sometimes on a sub-, r and- imbibe
- its true spirit, there will be no dwarf- this poem.
are infused from the inner spheres of light and
ject whose thorough investigation is a vital ne । ing of your religious natures, no ignoring of the
These temples, formed by excavating mountains! though many are the sharp and biting frosts and life, and a most wondrous change will thus be
severe
tempests
sent
upon
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earth
at
this
peri

cessity to them than upon others of less impor venerative faculty of your minds; for Spirltual- of rock, and ruins of immense Cyclopean walls,
od, the power and brilliancy of the sun is daily wrought upon the patient. The " passes should
tance.
ism, above all other religions, encourages the de ara far older than the era of the Vedic race.
never be made to the hypochondriac region and
Now tliat the attention of the American people velopment of every faculty of the human intel Sanscrit legends are not connected with them nor increasing. These frosts and storms are the stop, but past, oiltward and from this most nega
agents
of
tbat
remorseless-tyrant,
Old
Winter,
is drawn to tho subject of Spiritualism so gener lect, that the whole man may be developed natu preserved any record or recollection of tlieir
tive part ofthe body. Then should follow the “ inally through the press, it is a most favorable op rally, and grow up into a temple where the liv- origin; “ Tlie most ancient architects of Calabria, massacteing every young shoot exposed to their fusive treatment" indicated above. The same
portunity for Spiritualists to define their position I ing spirit may exercise its Godlike functions in a Mycene, Petra, P.ttad, Marathos, Nubia nnd India action. At the vernal equinox, the tyrant is de
directions will apply equally as beneficially to
to tbe world more plainly than tliey have gener I godlike manner. Neither will you be embracing all learned in the same school.” —[jBaldtofn.] throned and cast down, and- vfinter and his the organs of the brain in the region of “ health
agents
are
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zodirtcally,
and
the
sun
’
s
ally done, that the people may be able to judge of i a system thnt encourages disorders of any kind, Consequently for the origin of the legends of
power reigns supreme and undisputed. Having and energy ” arid the “organ of disease” (which
tlm merits of a faith/tliey have hitherto, so gen I or ignores law and just, forms which secure rights Chrishria, we must go back of the Indo-Aryans
passed through a life Of struggling privation be is located just below “ alimentiveness”). Diapererally despised.
.
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to every member of society; for Spiritualism, to the race preceding them on the Soil, whose
fore the final overthrow of winter, bis life now sive passes should be made over this negative,
With tens of thousands of the people, Spiritual . above every other system, recognizes order as legends became incorporated subsequently into
becomes one continual scene of splendor until easily-influenced region, then " polarize" with
ism signifies something too vague to claim serious ‘ Nature’s imperative law, and as an imperative the Bralimaniit faith. .
the autumnal equinox, when signs of winter’s re the hands as above. When the treatment is con
attention; with teiis^of thousands of others it is a I necessity in society." It is a libel upon it for any
Many learned writers have seen so plainly the
ducted in this way it is not only not “ dangerous,” .
system of immojfrfities, or one that is dangerous J within or without its ranks to proclaitn that ‘It characteristics bf “ solar legends ” in these ancient turn are again apparent; the leaves fall,vegeta
tion languishes, and biting frosts make their ap but, on the contrary, is highly invigorating to the
to the well beffig of community, from tbe tori- I recognizes tbe right of individuals to override myths, that they liave denied them any historical
patient, and is not fatiguing to tlie healer. This
dency of some of its cardinal doctrines. If the । established social institutions for the so-called foundation whatever, while others, flying to the pearance. During these occurrences—allegorized mode of treatment is especially applicable to pa
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Spiritual Philosophy is of any value to the world; j privilege of exercising their individuality.
opposite extreme, have seen historical facts in
tients afflicted with paralysis, spinal diseases,
if its principles are those which alone can develop I Neither God nor Nature, angels rior human be every pre-historic myth. The position here main take flight, and disappear from view in the vast
dyspepsia, diseases of tlie spleen and kidneys, and
a true manhood, a perfect social system, and ! jugs, in whom dwells the shadow of a sense of tained is that Sabaism, or Star-worship, was, regions of space. Inf all Oriental allegory, a
11 nervous prostration.” Care should be exercised,
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fully satisfy the cravings ofthe human spirit after........
. ..........
„ primitively, the faith of the more enlightened na
: human rights and human.......................
responsibility,
recogsomething to satisfy its Godly nature, surely, it is I nize any justice in tlm assumption that an indi tions, nnd tliat all historic faiths, whether of Indo lar dance with the Nine Gopias, is the passage of at the same tithe, to see that, the articulation of
individuality"
ex European or Semitic origin, have either grown the. sun through the nine signs of the zodiac, the vertebra of the different spinal processes are
worthy tlm trouble of its ad vocates to present it I viduainiay
‘ .. "" ’develop ,his
............
.......... ,. at the
___
all perfect. If there is an undue pressure upon
. before the eyes of the people in its true light, or in pense of.................
— -be “- a law
the public. Man will
unto out of or heen modified by it. And in order to il from the. winter solstice—his advent, to the au
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—
his
demise,
when
the
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tlm attractive light in which it invariably presents himself" on whatever plane he may be, unless lustrate how an historical fact can be so covered
lumbar, sacral or coccygeal regions, then all of
itself tri the well-regulated mind that studies its. his“liberties” aro restrained;and society recog with mythical accretions in time, as tp render the sun again obtains control, and the summer sun is
the efforts of the physician, of any and every sys
principles.
.
nizes this when it enacts restraining laws which whole narrative mythical, I have selected tlie put to a violent death: amid the convulsions- at
tending the autumnal equinox. This dance is tem, will fail, unless the cause is first removed, or,
This philosophy has not been revealed to be only disturb such as need restraint. Were all subject-of this article.
;
still annually commemorated just after the au iu other words, tbp “curvature” is reduced. I
'I hidden under a bushel," but it comes in this lat upoiulho plane where man is a perfect law unto
The worship of the ninth avatar, Clirishna, is so
ter day as a legacy from God himself to the whole himself, restraining laws would be uncalled for; universallyextemled over India, and held in such tumnal equinox; while in the spring was a great hope Dr, Buchajwm will consent to favor us again
people, to 1><> a saviour unto thorn, tlm redeemer since all are. not, and the civilization of the age high repute, that a*T>etter illustration of the trans festival arid season of rejoicing. At the winter with articles upon this important subject.
S'an Jose, Cal., June Sth, 1869. , ;
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of society from the evils which oppress' it. It calls for a legal recognition of the marriage rela formation of history into a “ solar legendi” could solstice, or when the new sun has attained one
degree,
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25,)
"
people
decorate
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houses
comes demanding a fair hearing among the peo- tion, that the rights of men, women and children not well-be found. Sir William Jones remarks:
The Inclined Plane.
pie at large—demanding to be fairly represented. may be maintained, Spiritualism proclaims, as " Chrishna, the incarnate deity of the Sanscrit with </ar!«nds and gilt papers, and universally
"But," say professed Spiritualists, “ we are doing oiie of its fundamental principles, that the mar romance, continues to this hour the darling god make presents to friends and relatives. . This cus
We find the following communication with the
wliat we can to fairly represent this system to tlio riage relation is the bulwark of society, and li of the Indian women. The sect bf Hindus-who tom is said to be of very great antiquity.”
above heading tin-^faney’s Journal, published in
His one hundred and eighty thousand sons are
people, and we can do no more. We will not cense a relic of barbarism. At the same time.it adore him with enthusiastic nnd almost exclusive
New York, in reply to Mr. Harper’s article in our
the
one
hundred
and
eighty
thousand
degrees
of
proselyte as the sects are doing.. People must proclaims that reform is an absolute necessity in devotion, have broached a doctrine which they
paper, to which the writer refers. What has Mr.
the
zodiac
from
the
vernal
(his
maturity
and
as

choose or reject our faith as their dispositions tbe matter of educating the people into a proper maintain with eagerness, that he was distinct
H. to say fqrhimself?
• lead them.” Spiritualists, if you have done wliat understanding of the significance of the marriage from all the Avatars (Divine Incarnations), who sumption of power) to the autumnal equinox;
Mr.'Haney—In a late number of the Banner
His
residence,
Galokd,
signifies
world
of
cows,
the
you could thus far; if you have sown the good vow, and the relation of the sexes. It does by no had only a portion of his divinity, whereas
of Light is a long article by Henry Harper, in
Aryan
appellation
for.
clouds,
and
of
frequent
use
which he claims that the scientific theory of the
seed broadcast, and trusted to the soli, prepared means endorse the existing wrongs in society, Chrishna was the person of Vishnu himself in
as it was to take it up and yield a harvest, con which degrade man and woman, and burden so human form.”— [As. Res. i: 260.] And for centu in the Vedas. His great conflict with the serpent inclined plane has been practically proved by
him to be. a delusion. He constructed an in
sider well if yon have not arrived at a period ciety with bestial children, so cursed by the igno ries back we find Chrishnatadored by millions of Kaliya has been for centuries sculptured on -the dined plane “ to raise the cart vertically while it
: when the soil is prepared for a greater variety of rance and sensuality of their parents, and of.so- human beings, as the most perfect manifestation rock-temples, representing him standing with hie is passing three times the height, or 30 inches,
seed than you have heretofore sown, or sown j! ciety at large. It offers a remedy for these evils, of God’s love to man, believing that • “ in him heel on the serpent’s head, and is. illustrative of on the plane;” and deduces from the theory that
in sufficient quantity to yield fruit that the people li more effectual than tearing away the bulwarks dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead bodily." the great Traggdy-uf-^Nature. In paintings, a weight of 50 ounces should have exactly bal
anced 150 ounces in tile cart, whereas, notwith
at large could judge of its quality? Behold your’ which defend .what rights remain to the people.
While l admit that the conception of Chrishna Chrishna is always represented as magnificently standing friction, 154 ounces were actually raised. .
.. field! rind yon see that briars and thorns' have It strengtliens_XHpse bulwarks by enlightening has undergone important changes, I still assert attired in long golden yellow robes, with a coronet Bnt in fact his experiment sustains the scientific
■sprung!tip with tlie wheat, and that there Is dan the,people as to wlhjt constitutes their rights and that in all its essential features it was existing on his head. The following prayer; addressed to theory; for measuring “30 inches on the plane,"
;
ger that they will choke it unless you act the the method of securing them. It never opens the before our era. Says the learned Godfrey Hig Chrishna by his followers, is sufficient to estab the length of the incline was 31.62 inches, so tbat
ounces should have balanced 158.1 ounces, and
part of the wise husbandman, who keeps his fields 1 flood-gates of sensuality to correct sensualism in gins: “ The statue of this god is to be fouhd in lish his originalidentity with the sun as an object 50
allowing! ounces for friction should have moved
clear of noxious plants that the good ones may a people, but shuts them more securely by insti the very oldest caves and temples throughout of worship:
154 ounces by the theory. He further states that
“
Be
auspicious
to
my
lays,
oh
Chrishna,
thou
have opportunity to thrive, and more good seed tuting proper measures of reform in every de all India. * » » (His worship) was practiced
he raised the inclination half nn inch, at which
only God of the seven heavens, who swayed the
take root in the soil.
..
.
partment of life. .
.
in the timo of Alexander tbe Great (330 B. C.), at universe through the immensity of space and point it is presumable that the weights, 150
ounces and 50 ounces, balanced; and the theory
There”al ways come epochs in tho/-liistory of
It is significant of the estimation in which the what still remains one of the most famous tem- matter. Oh universal and resplendent Sun; thou shows that with the height 10.54 inches, they
every cause, when noy ground is taken, new on- people hold Spiritualism when it is denounced pies of India, the temple of Mathara, on the Jum- mighty Governor of the heavens; thou sole and would exactly balance, that being one-third the
Deity of mankind; thou gracious and length of the incline.
. '
croachments made upon the territory of its one- everywhere
___ _________
___ —upon
___________________
among them
the street corners, ma,” built in tbe form of a cross. The following universal
supreme Spirit; my noblest and most happy in
The error of Mr. Harper’s mode of computation
inies, when its principles are asserted with more jn social circles, and in religious assemblies, as is an abridged account of his exploits.
spiration is thy praise and glory. Thy power I would have been strikingly demonstrated if he
positiveness, because thoy can be, from tlio fact one dangerous to the morals of society, in tbe
Tho human race had become so steeped in sin will praise, for thou art my. Sovereign Lord, had happened to place his inclined plane tbe
i that the public mind has been prepared to receive sense of favoring license. This is not.
not.merely
merely the and wickedness, that Brahma commanded Visli- whose bright image continually forces itself ou other way, so as.to raise the cart 30 inches verti.
more truth from tbe efforts of the pioneers in tlm artillery of its enemies; it is as well the grief of nu, the second person of the Trinity, to descend my attentive, eager imagination. Thou art the cally while passing .one-third tbe height or 10 .. >
Being to whom heroes pray in perils of war; nor inches on the plane. He would then have come
cause. An epoch has surely arrived in the history many who are longing to he
be its friends and earnearn to.the earth and take on humanity by being born are their supplications vain, when thus they
the conclusion, computing the same way fro®
. of Spiritualism, when it must assume a position est advocates. It is useless for Spiritualists to as a human chyd, and save.mankind from their pray, whether it be when thou illuminest the to
the theory, that 150 ounces weight wouldJpalp._,
---- - >---->—,i
............
. proclaim
. .
...
that cannot
bo —
misunderstood,
upon great vital .............
shut their eyes
to this fact, and
that this sins. Vishnu, declaring that “ it is time I should eastern regions with thy orient light, when in tliy ance 50 ounces on the inclined plane, a result so
questions which are ngitating society at the pres .evil exists only in the imaginations of a few; the ' display my power and relieve the oppressed earth meridian splendor, or when thou majestically de- manifestly absurd that it only needs tobesuggested to show that the error was not in the soient time. Asa reformer of society, it must assert fact
___ ______
_ is imperatively de- from its load,” announces his purpose of becom scendest into the west.”
remain#,____
that ___
society,
entitle theory but in his peculiar mode of apply
itself plainly to the understandings of tlie people manding of Spiritualists to define their position ing incarnate and issuing forth to mortal life
\
MATTER.
ing it, a mode which no scientific man would
at large. It has long enough been asked by in- upan
upon this and other important questions; and un- from the womb of a princess of the royal line of
sanction.
Henry M. Parkhurst.
quirers into the merits of this system: 6 Whatgood til they do more definitely, vast numbers of peo Dwaraka. The reigning king, Cansa, haying
Editors Banner of Light—If a body of
does if profess to do for the people?” " What great ple, good members of society, will stand waiting been warned by a mysterious voice that a child matter—say pur earth—were divested of all at
Toads are sold in Paris at tho rato of fifty cents a dozen.
moral precepts does it teach above those tanght without the camp, looking bithqr-and thither for of the line of Dwaraka would become his de traction, that of gravitation, cohesion, chemical, The animal Is used for tho protection of vineyards and garby tbe sects, and upheld by the laws and customs the light, the comfort, which only this pure sys stroyer and successor, threw her into prison, and electric or magnetic, &c., would it not be divested dons from tho ravages of Insects tbat escape tho pursuit of
of society?" Long enough has it been asserted tem has to bestow.
every son that was born to her 'he had immedi- of all its " properties” appreciable to our' senses? tho birds.
by its enemies," tbat it is a system of inconsist
“ Who has ears to hear, let him hear” what the, ately put to death. But at the birth of* the great In fact, would it not become spiritual matter, Lovo Is like honesty—much talked about, but littlo un
encies, of contradictious; nffirming itself to be a spirits say unto Spiritualists. Tne cry tbat Redeemer, her prison doors—guarded by seven and still, reasoning backward, give us just as derstood.
'
Written for eld Il.irin- r>r 1-Ulit.
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tlm other apiritu have given little bits of their ilia- improved, end wrote hack tlmt lie considered i dlMrlliuto jliipcra and books on this Kiiliji'ct, so Hint Inquire Maxwell, uf l.'li.liiiiunil; Mi«. Maty Tlimtiaa. Clark, uf WilllinniqHirt.
Spiritualism a myth, and tlmt. lie would not de I Ing mltuls tkjy liavo opportunity lo receive the tnilli.
tory while in tlm body.
tterolreil, Tliat ns oiir spirit fijeinls are ever willing to
Th<’ r.4hmb)2 • <»!iin>IUo<» w<t<*
t<» uu>lt on^’rof,
a myth! But, to earn.- Iilnre.-lf do.wnuh light
bt i». x. roiih.
eontmunientii. whim cottillilons will permit, m wo stiui.l T. B.’Tujb-i’, ihm| luvlle hlhi tn Ml'ln1-’' thlf f'onvrnllou.W*Au tlm last mentioned spirit made himHclf bate
ly :ts po.iHliile, In- said tlmt Ire « n- willing to pros'll- ready to give to those who are seeking kniiuledge Itt regot*!
nvrn.H
’
(S
hihLh) iifienioMii. nl • ••'rlnck : Mrh. EmIht HI.In this world tlirtrattli uTili'li ivo'ro roaming
. heard, we heard also from time to time tlm unto
that “ Spiritualism wuh inl'uivl in all pidnlH vital
to tire siiliji'et "f Spiritualism, all lite light we can.
v
<lriilu‘-. liHlhtiapuHa; Mih. Dr. Hullmtt, Muiielu; Gardner'
TlH'ie is much ortilitor nioatiliig.
of a bird, perhaps produced by this or some other to Christianity,” and one or I wn oilier uuiuiporllreolved. That It Is ton .Inly to -how- tier grntIttnlo. as reKh:t|«|i, Iiiill.inupollM.
Fatlicr, lias ten on Hie ilny—
elplenisnf t.iigel ministrations, by a eutisiant ainl enitrest
tant. priiponltiony A copy oi' his H irer wnslorTlit'above t’ot>iiu|U»‘e re|»<>rt<'I that they hftd callud upon
spirit;
there
must
have
been
several.
Sancto
Hiiaten on that wi*lci>ino day,
Andeavur tu live mil tlieir holy teachings, anil thus lead us Dr. T. A. Bland. nnd'wi*r«< Informed by him Hint Mr. Taylor
wnrded loMr. Hall, who responded- tlmt as Mr.
When Instead of nil this sadness
tells Mr. Cldldn that a spirit, named Escott, takes Mitchell seemed, anxious to back down from ids to recognize, the Inestimable vnlitii thereof. ' .
ai'ci’iib'd the Invitation, nnd would apeak Iwfuru the C«m. There will be a heavenly gladness.
. .
lie,ol veil. That thoeiitrciousnessof a cold III ued ex Metter,
vnthni.
.
part with him in these musical manifestations.
original proposition lie would rieet him on bin
Walt wo for Its Sun's bright ray!
ns proved by the loe-etiee and Identity oftho loved ones
The Trea-u/cr Mnbmllted hl” report. j»howh)j,' h« hnd colown ground nii'l debate ids <iwn question,and re
Sancto's
voice
now
called
for
quiet
nnd
passiv

who
have
guile
before.
Is
the
tuotl
sallsfactory
eval.men
wo
li'i’leil dnrlniMh" time Ih’ had served. Deretnlmr Ih^I.
.
Sin has shed broadcast pollution, . '
ity, and he began Ids concert with the piece tlrHt questing tii ii n date should Ini si-i lor thu discus eati havo of Imniortallty: and while wo rejoice in tltiw as-,
;. during the hiiiii' lime he Inul paid out. a” exhibited lu
And to see a diminution
sion. Mr. Hull’s answer was forwarded to Mr.
wo -liall lie glad tn furnish tire nieatis to others of report.
|<>, iriivlh” h.danee In TrenMirer’H -h’lndu ofMuch our bands must Httd to do,
in order on his programme, being nceonipanh-d Mllcliell; lint tlie latti r gentleman, evidently eon- j snratree.
reci'lilng Hie satire eonsul.lngevldenee.'
,
jilm-to. Cointidltoe on Fiiiani'f' leported.the collection of
Work for every one to do.
.
now and then by a tapping of a card-board tube. | sidel ing dl.-i'retlmi tlie better part uf valor, Ims roiicol.oil. That a true U'e. free front tho lairtlora of pre.luWould you wipe away this sorrow,
dlee
and
the
col
t
llpllii;.'
lull
lienee
of
evil,
is
the
best
tni'atis
Committee on llh-llli’** tl p<<rte<l pro'.’ie-k-Trr7ollnW» for
Silence wan also called by the'same signal.
I umlne.il prudently silent : i:miH<'i|iient|y wo fear
AValt not for tlio coming morrow,
of realizing the tiiuh uf onr beautiful religion nnd phlloso. the evening’: Im. .. ........ -jd. h . tm.. bv Dr. T. A. Bland;
‘
Which may never eomo to you.
Tlm air "Sing, birdie, Hing,” wns beautifully tliat Hid ehnnees fur a dlseiisaiiin aie raiher slim. phy ; nnil tn order tn live into lives, wo must have all the :!<l.
muhle; tth. h i tuii’lo..
Many of lln: prominent Melliiidist.s uf lire elty
Would you bnlld a house thnt 'a lasting,
kuouh'dgo
of
ear
physical,
tnetilal
and
rjdtlhta)
.natures
Adlmirued Djifil ** i.’j
.
played on the.flute, tlm accompaniment being
are di-.;ip|iointeii and eliugrlned at tlie iimuifesl.
That will stand amid tbo blasting
eon lei obtained.
’
.
A'tvumo; S’. giuH
\i s
. \ ,,, .|M. ..Venin:* Convenally as by a singing»blrd. But how can I speak lack of li.O'l;lione in tlii-lr elrimiiioii. "Wliiitiiver that
Of your earthly prospects here?
Keuilreil, That us brothersi nnd sisters, It Is our duty to
tl.........
After mu*’.’
p.' >u I ioc.h .h-d to adWhich wlll surely perish here?
Visit thu sick and idllleted, ilhd lo sen that lie. si tint Illg Is .illewt the tocelini: tipmi the m:i ... • •.•-Mt
may be the result, of lire tiegoiiiitions, the iriHli
of tlm Marell from Faust and the March from
Tlm
Leave out nil tho useless gliding—
allowed
among
onr
nii'ihl.ersr'said
that
"i.hailty
"
in
all
lecture
tttii
Ih.tenrd.
’
to
with
m
..".-n'n.n
from beginwill
triiiinpli
and
Spiritualism
lie
in
iliu
iiseend/’i'op/n'fc, which was asked for by one of tlm <-irSpend no precious lime In building
things Is one of the i-aiilljltil principles of our pbllo-iqdty.
nlngto'eml. At ..........
,i"
• i. inks the follow
.
.
.
...................................
vie, oii the organ-concertina,
Fairy costies In tho air.
.
—-- - - .----, iu tlm hands of
- this
- . »"»•
Lust Kiimltiy I st puke to the frleitils nit tire -st li- ing resolution' was H*nt up b< ih? •••-•. •• ;iiy fi.,ni the nudi- .
i’rof. Taylor formerly a Unitarian minister,
’
spirit,? Tbo performance of each of these pieces • who is Stn'hi Missionary, lectured last night, to a jeet. ttf S pi ri I u a I i sti t. This Sunday (I'ur it is Suu- eiier. with the.requesl that II b.God has happiness Intended;
. . . ■
That. In v|i-w.«>r (hr unfair report of.Mr. Dnvif. .
Not with grief need It lio blended:
could not have been snrpaHsetl by a perfectly largo audience,.am) gnvo excellent satisfnclion. tiny evening) ttty Hithjee.l. wiih " (Irganiz Hinn." 1 one uf the.eounnitti
ef
/•rlretril
to
n
it
Jh'h
”
.
the
tert <>f n|.ite-Look your fate straight In'the fuco,
conducted band, iu force, accuracy, finish and lie is a good speaker, nnd knows whereof lie ■wmi follnweil litisnfturnoon liy.Mrs.Sadu Hailey; writing, through ilu» medhimhhlp of Mrs. Keigwln. nt Jmlge
Meet It squarely, faco to faco.
8ubjt
‘
<:l.,
‘
.
‘
Freetlotii."
Tlio
work
is
begun
,
ami
wit
McDonald
’
*
room
hint
night.
w>me
other
member
of.tlm^oniAnd this dark o'orhanglng gloom
feeling. Tbo audience were unanimous in re speaks.
Several months ngo there appeared In the Bun oxpeet, no great obstacles to encounter, htnl shall mitten bo Invited to Mate tlm fart*, that occurred there.
Cast asldo; yea, let tbo tomb
•
questing
the
invisible
friends
to
repeat
them,
and
ner of fight a. fionininnleniion from tlio spirit, of soon bullil n hnll for inaefiiigs. Griii'Hngs' to till . After tho reading nf tho remduihm I’r. Bland returned to .
Be Its truo abiding placo.
Mnnd mid nnld thnt Mome'of the report”, and eHp«‘cl:dlv '
tho request was immediately complied with, with Chauncey Robinson, of Holly, N. Y. My wife's our brothers ami sisters in tlm work, ami may the
Why must wo go groping downward 1
..
car of progress itiovo swiftly tut, carrying the report in the Evniing Commercial, were fahe. and Inten
perhans a higher appreciation on our parts of the father, niter reading the message, became com lite
tionally
no; they reported tlihtg” that did not (••vtir. and dll
Let our watchword now bo onward!
vlnceil tlmt it wns the spirit, of ids brotlier, ns tlio gooil to all, nnil- blessings of tlio lingel-worlil lie not fairly state what >Hd take place; and especially that part
Look not back upon tlio past—
■ :.
music, and n more complete forgetfulness of tho stylo
'
wns very like Ills, although tills wns the over witliUh.
On tho dark nnd bitter past.
'• . fpenklngof 'Mr*. Bland, ho h.*«| authority for saying was
imperfect instrument by which it was rendered. first intimation lie had that ho was not still in
"Frances A.Tuttle,,Cor. Scc'y.
fnbo from tlr*t to last.
But behold tho light ahead,
.
.
Lal'orte, July Ith, ISlill.
'
Judge McDonald, by Invitation, came forward and Raid ho
Bury In tho earth tho dead,
.
After an hour and a half’s playing, tho pro the form, or tlmt lie had becomb a Spiritualist.
had alwnyn thought ho had enjoyed the reputation *if being
Andthollving/uturcclnspI
.
Upon
writing
to
inquire
of
another
brother,
he
re

gramme was concluded, each piece being played
truthful,.but, by the recent report! puLlMiod. especially In
ceived
answer
tlmt.
Chauncey
was
dead,
arid
tlmt
Meeting ol* <Jic tifnte Spiritual A
tho Journal, lie did not know but that n iiutaiion had sutlbr• Recited at a late Monthly Concert of the Boston Children's at our request more than once, and then the in lie had become a Spiritualist previous to his do-,
claiiou,
I vd ii little. Tlie Judge proceeded to give an account of the
Spiritualist Lyceum.
.
/
visible performers, seeming to like the enthusi partlire, ns wns evident from the communication.
in pursuance to tho cull of tlio Executive Ruaril, tire In 'flenneo held at hl« room” tlm evening before, fully ‘Iptaljlug'
asm of their auditory, invited the members of tlio Tliemost suggestive thought iii connection witli diana Stato• Spiritual Aaauelatloii mot in Statu Convention wliat took place. At the close of Ida .remark*, the reporter -jtcircle to name in succession an air, and they tills is, Hint, the first intimation tlie brother in far- nt Mori lxon'a Opera Hall. In the city of (mllanupolla, Thurs rcpreitentltig the Sentinel came forward mid Raid that he hi- '
.
A SPIRITUAL MUSICAL SEANCE,
■ tended to make a fair report: and hr hilly concurred in what
off Kansas received of bls brother's death was day evening. Juno ITlh. Iflti'J. nt. 8 o'clock r. m.
Some evenings ago, namely, March 24th, 1869, would try toplay it. This was done;one asked given by tlm spirit of tlie departed himself, through
I'rtralileni James Hook called t,l|o. Convention to order. Jmlge McDonald had habl. They were all true, an he wltTho minutes of tho meeting at Terre Halite, lice. Is. isiln, neMed everything thnt took place.
.
my wife and I were kindly invited to join a circle for this favorite air, another for that, each being tlin columns of tlm Hanner of Light. .
wore road ’and approved. Tim Seerelary olf'eii’d a resolu '..George W. PercellKald hewasn member of the commit
Yoiirs for tlm truth,
Wm. F. Peck.
by Mr. and Mrs. Childs at their house. We found perfectly given upon ono or other of the instru
tion that the chair appoint a committee of three to receive tee, and In attendance during the n aner; bo could detect
.
assembled there with our host and hostess, a ments. While the flute played wo could hoar the . Topeka, July Uh, 18(>l).
credentials of delegates and report the Haiti.) to tlm t'ouveti- no trick, and wan nun' the medium did not produce tin*
tion.
.
■
. writing on the slate. Thr finest writings given tlmt night •’
party of twelve, including tho mediums, Mr. Ed. thrumming of accompanying chords from the vio
‘Jd. Tlmt tlm chair appoint a committee of live mt IiiikI- were given when her Immln were almost lit view, and he
Childs, who is our host’s brother, and Mr. Austin. lin. One asked for a repetition of “Sing, birdie,
ness, to arrange and report progress of business to the Con thought (t fmpoRsIblr for her to do It. Ih* wuh convinced,
.
vention eneli day.' ■ ■
for nnr, that no human agency produced the writing on the
The visitors were Mrs. Anderson,Mrs. Fitzgerald, sing," and it was given as before -itli tho bird
Further hunlniraa win si'Hpended for tlm evening, to await
Quarterly
Report.
accompaniment.
Whilo
it
was
being
debated
Mrs. Fossett, Mrs. Dixon, Mr. Taylor, Mr. G. Gibbs,
tlm arrival of ahsi'tit delegates, anil tlm tlmo spent In con
Tlio reporter for-the Evening Commercial Raid ho might
H. N. 1111.1., CorretpnniHng Semtary of tlie, Connecticut
Mr. T. Jones, and the writer. .
• whether the accompaniment was. produced by ToAuociation
ference. Short addresses were Hmdo by Jmlge McDonald or might not Im mhlnken; he thought Mrs. Keigwln did the
of Spiritualist,, Willimantic, Conn :
’•
others, and lite Convention adjourned until the follow writing hrr«rlf: he was honest In the matter, and ho would
The circle arranged, musical instruments, name some fine management of the piccolo, Qancto’s . Again It iH'Cmncs my duty, as StateAgi'nt.tnmiilrenstate- and
like to Im convinced to thr contrary. In hls Judgment tho
to yon, anil the pnbllo, of wliat I-liavo nceiiiinillnlreil ing day, Istlt, at 10 A. M.
ly, a violin, a flute, a piccolo flute, and an organ- voice said, “ I think you would like the air on the tnetit
. .
;
Morning Senion.—Convention assembled pujsuant to a<l- explntinthm otlrred by.Mr, Davis wa« a f dr onr.
the last qnarlor, contnumeing April 1st, and ending June :anlt. .lourninirat.
Minutes
of
last
meeting
were
read
and
ap

i»r. Brntfett then nddreHscd tbe Convention; Rubjcct,'
piccolo;
shall
I
play
it
on
the
piccolo?
”
“
Oli,'
concertlna, were placed on the table, together with
April, for many reasons, has lietm tlio must trying nnuith I
"Conditions.**/. i
,
. .
proved.
A
eoinnnmleutlon
from
Warren
Smith
and
Byron
thank you, yes.” The air was played on it most; liavo qxpcrlonced since commencing the mlsshmary work. Reed was read mid referred to Committee on lluslin.se.
a few card-board trumpets.
. Tho Chair nnnmmeed programme for to-mbrrow aHbd«
work, as I supposed, was all laid out fur tho nnmtli, and
Upon Invitation, Mrs. Mary Thomas Clark briefly address lows: t» a. m.. conference; 3 r. m , address by Prof. T. B.
On the gaslight being' turned off, a whispering perfectly, the music being heard free, as it were, 1Myanticipated
tho saimi results as I had met with tire pre
Tavlor,
of Indianapolis; H p. m„ lecture by J. Mndlson Alien,
the Convention, followed by suvenll upon matters of
voice was heard asking for paper. Light was re from the vibration of the instrument, nnd accom ceding ones; bnt bad traveling, stormy evenings ainl Insttf- ed
of Terre IJanto.
business lieforo the Association.
,
nclettt
coiiporatlon
on
Hie
part
ofolhore,
all
eumiilni'd,
pre

panied
again
:
by
the-alnging
of
the
bird
more
produced, a few sheets of paper obtained, and—
Adjourned to moot to-morrow morning. (Sunday, 20lh,) at
Mr. Kolgwln. of .Tellersonvllle, nmdo a statement of tests
vented mo from speaking In some pltieea I visited with that |;
‘
through tlio medliitiislilp of hls wile; among other 9 A. M.
after being marked by some of the circle with clearly aud effectively than before, now. sounding expectation. This somewhat discouraged me, and I com given
Morning Session.—Convention assembled thlfl morning ac
things mentioned, bn said they had placed ii slate mid tommenced Hie month of May feeling tired and dls^nslet) with ell In a stand drawer, then closed the drawer, mid In n few cording lo ad|nurnment. Minutes of yesterday read and ap-*
their initials—laid, with pencils, on the table. far, then near, then far again.
ellorts In the missionary Held; hut encouraging notes minutes II would ho written full by some unseen Intelli proved. The following by-law was rend and passed ;
One lady asked for a tune, of which she said she my
The light was again turned off, and a pencil was
from Mr. Gatos, (tho President oftho Association) and other, gence. Mr. Eldridge, of jidlmmpolls, staled tion a gentle
That4 thr Executive Board of the Indiana Stab! 8|dritunl •
oltlcors
of tho Executive Board, stimulated too to continue, man In tlie midleneo had authorized Idin to say that If Hint Assoclntlnn Im authorized to Issue Crrlltleatrs of JJrdlimtlon
was
composer;
tho
words
beginning
“
I
remember,
heard at work, and after a few minutes, the voice
and
tbo
first
Sunday
In
May
found
mo
with
the
pleasant
and
said “ Light.” On this being again produced, we I remember,ns my childhood fleeted by.” “Favor prosperous Society of friends In Bridgeport, who nro cer test irould bo given In tho pruseneo of n eommltti'i* to be j lo such persons only as come recommended by some local
ii|i<m hereafter, the gentlctnmi would donate one ' society In writing, endorsed by Tim president and secretary
found on one of the sheets of paper, written in us, madam, with the first bar,” said the voice. tainly deserving oftho praiseworthy notes from tbo pint of agreed
of tho same and at least by (hi mrnibvr* thereof, provided
’Mrs. Davis and Leo Miller. From thetico I proceeded hundred dollars to Ilin Association. Mr. Kolgwln accepted j that, whom there arc no local socivilrs regularly organized,
pencil, in small, well-formed characters of old- The lai^y sang the first verse; nt tho end of the both
to Illi nn engagement of two Sninhiys with tlio active and till! proposition. It was agreed that the genthunan should I the Board iimy grant (’rrtIdeates of Ordinatlm on the wiltselect
or
namo
two
of
tho
eoiiimltteo.
Mr.
Keigwln
to
name
first
bar,
the
flute
accompanied
her
voice
note
for
fashioned style, the following:
flourishing Society In Willimantic, where I met the pleasant two, and tho four to select a llftli memlier.>-ll wns also con I ten application of ten persons'residing In Immediate vlclni*
note as delicately as if sl.nger and invisible per faces of old friends, and a hearty welcome. Tho one re sented that the four reporters present representing tho Ity of the person to be ordained, and where hr or she Is to
Account ofy* Mujicke of y6 Evening.
Sunday I visited Libert)' Hill fur the llrst time press should ho present, mid make a fair report of what oe- labor; provided always (hat the Board inav use thefrown
former were playing from the same music with maining
since traveling’ll! tho State. I had a hospitable entertain
—o-—
Mr. George liavls. of Indianapolis, was chosen by i discretion. In all eases, whether they will ordain the person
the same perception and'1 feeling. As if pleased ment, good uiidleiteiis and collections, and might, I think, eurred.
tho |iarly, and .lodge David McDonald was named ns olio ’ applying or not. The majority of sold Board shall govern
M. Sancto.
Violin—Yc lover and yc bird”
but for other engagements, have spoken there several times for tlio Association, with power lo select another member, ' In the prentheH,
with
plenaj
pg,
tj
ie
performer,
or
performers,
ac

„ “ Cappo Intro (?)” •.
with good elfect. Juno .'Id found me hurrying to Mystic,
On motion. It was ordered
proceedagree upon tlmo mid pliiee.
,j ........................
.
... thalfo- r copies
.
. of... the
........
.
companied the lady through the whole song, aud where I nlllchited at a funeral, and addressed mt the follow and
.„
“Y« Minftrel Man.” .
' Afternoon /trstion.—Convention reassembled at 2 o'clock 1 Ings of (his (bmventloti l,o written out. mid one sent, to the
•• - -•. -.- .......
.
ing evening as large an nndleltco as ever greeted me there;
then
played
the
air
successively
upon
each
in

In
tho
afternoon
mid
proceeded
to
Imsinnss,
'
o
......
—
••
»
• •
Ilannerof
Ltght.
Boston.
Mass.:
one
tn
the
Sjar„
“Fauft March”
. .
the friends ns usual contributing freely to Hie support of tho
' itualist, Cleveland. Ohio: one to Present Age. Kalamazoo,
Committee
mi
Business
repmled
ns
follows:
strument
on
theXable,
just,
as
the
lady
(did
sho
.
E
scott
.
Piccolo—“ Sing, birdie, fing” .
missionary movement. I then visited Ellington, where I
1st. Business In order, nomination mid election of ollb । Mich., and one to the IfcligiO'Philntttphical Journal, Chicago,
know the instruments,) so she told me, would was pleasnntlv entertained at the homes of Messrs. Ashley cers
Concertina.—“ Coming thro’ y' rye”. "
for tho ensuing rear.
I Hegnlretl, Tlmt the tlmnks id the Indiana Htate Spiritual
'
and
nnd
Farnliaiti.
Farnlnnp.
’
to
whom
many
ninny
thanks
are
m
e
duo
for
tholr
their
eirorts
efforts
2d. Confetenci'nnd slnglne.
.........
.................
.------have
it. herself.
’ ’
M. SANCTO.
. -played
■
>। to get n;i
up iectiires,
lectures, and
nnd tiiso
also to see
boo tout
thnt the itilssloiiiiiy
inlsslontiry was
wna
Nominations were made for President ns follows: Samuel i Association nro doo' lo tlm press nf liullanapolls for tlm llbAs the time for breaking lip approached, Mr. | ..onveyed to and from, without expense to tlio Association. Maxwell. Ofllle1im.mil; Dr. Allen C. Halloek. of EvnitHVlIhi. oral
(hey 'have bestowed
" ’ notices
“ "
... Upon the
.. proeredltigsofthls
..
....
Mrs. Anderson was anxious to possess this pro
:
Here
I
iuid
large
att
’
eiidanco,
and
the
midleneo*,
though
.
Cliiltls asked Sancto t.o favor ns wit.lt the usual.................
”........ "...... ”...... ' Whereupon a linllot was had; which resulted In tho election Convention.
gramme, because her name was upon the paper,
! Bkeptlcnl. were both appreciative and liberal. I next prolletnlred. That the next Annual Convention of the Indi
Samimi Maxwell, of Itlclinmnd.
I
concert finale. The concertina gave forth " Rule • reeded to Somers, where I remained two Sundays, nnd found of.Tlm
folloivliig nominations wine made for tlm oilier oilleers ana Stale Spiritual At'orhiUiin l><* held hi the city of Indianbut Mr. Childs said lie thought he ought to keep
I worshiping In Dr. Hnll'K church a »mnll Society, but one
the Assoelailon : Vice Presidents, Dr. A. C. Hallock, of apolh. commencing the first Friday In June, al 10 o’clock
it among liis records. On tlie light being turned Britannia,” tlie lust note of which was prolonged • doing nil iii llmir power to establish and maintain tho splr* of
M., I STU.
into the first of “ (loti save tint Queen,” rendered I itmil gospel. I lectured evenings hi dilleirnl districts of the Evansville, Mrs. Agnes Cook, of lllchmond : Treasurer. Dr. ; A. Convention
adjourned until -'I o’clock in M.
off, Mrs. A----- was told that slid should have
John W. Westerllold, of Anderson : Secretary, I,. D. Wilson,
with
wonderful
power
mid
finish.
I town with good resells. Here I ottered for hale some uf Lois of Indianapolis; Trustees, Jacob Eldridge, Indianapolis; . Afternoon
—The Convetithm as«emblc<| at 3 tn
something for herself; a light was produced for a
Wnlshinoker's tracts, having me! the lady a few days pre Mrs. Martha Ihdlmrl. Muncie; James Hook. Terre llmiln; '> m., trnd 'van addressed by Bev. T. B. Taylor from the text,
This
brought
to
a
close
a
seance
more
itnerost; vlotw nnd t«»ok from her a few. Bro. Buidlr, at whose house
moment while she marked another sheet of paper,
Mrs. Mary Thomas Clark, Williamsport; Henry Butts, . “If a man dlr shall hr live again?'’ lit the course uf hls
tarried a couple of days, purchased :i set of me. ami after EvmisvIUo;
.............
.......
..............
.iulo.
, re mn.rk s M f. Tay lof ‘•aid he did not cmnr before the Conall
of whom
wero duly .I..:.,,.....,
elected by ballot.
and on its being extinguished the pencil was heard ing than any I have been present at for tlie 1their
perusal complimented them highly; and I regret lo
last
fifteen
years,
as
affording
proof
of
the
ability
President James Hook, on retiring from Um
the chair, relid
rehd an j| V'mton
veidion as a xplrlliiaiiM,
Spiritualist, amt
and tnhr did not
not su|.|mso
summsehe
tie was tnIn1 at work again. Light was called for by the voice,
say that neither my uwh means nor thrnw of the Rlntft Asso address congratulating tlm Indiana Rtntu Bplrltnal Ansonia- vl!''d to speak ns a Rplrltunllst, but ns a Methodist minister.
.■
>.
.1
■
■. S a
..
.
iss.lst.sts IT.. 1* ■ t 1..,.,. f.f«»r
.«. Itwenty
I ,1yarn,
.... a... ..ami
a. . I .....
....« I a..
. If
f*xj"wti*il
tn S.!>«».
if
and on the paper so marked was an elaborate of spirits manifesting themselves by action. But ciation will warrant nm In n free distribution ofthe some. 1 tl<»n
upon Its growth nnd prosperity during tin* past year, ! which Ini ha«l
My next visit was to Beckville, whore I was advertised to
oxpieRsed the hope that ere long II would stand erect as • lie llvoil, f*»r twenty year** to cotne. titilesiK hls |reerH said lie
vignette portrait in pencil, apparently done by tlie circle was held under conditions favorable to give three lectures, but ns mv first two wore very poorly nt- and
the manifestation of such action: for, first, all tended, and the third evening being rainy, nnd I wns stop one of the permanent inslliutions of the land. He thni ap . should not preach: ntid If ho lived he should pretich, anysome kind of stippling.
pointed a committee uf three to escort the President elect .how. lie was of tin* same opinion of a gentleman he wan
some illRtnnco from the villnge, I thought tho previous to hls seat.
, talking with tint long ago. who ndd that lie thought that
The circle then composed itself for the promised present had learned to know that we aro in a ping
attendance
would
not
warrant
me
nn
audience,
so
stayed
nt
President Samuel Maxwell, upon assuming the duties of ; man an arrant (<>nl who believed that all these people <Jo I*
music, all joining hands, when the voice said spiritual sphere of existence; secondly, the medi home nn«l passed tho evening In a thoroughly uneasy and presiding
* dono by mere hickory, lie did not use the word in its ofiilllear,
said
ho
thanked
thn
brethren
for
the
conthat before Sancto began witli his programme he ums werq good ; thirdly, the seance was held un . discontented frame of mind, nnd had the satisfaction ofhear- IldeiicA they had timul&Pdcd in electing him to fireside over i tensive «cns.e, ‘ Benson, the Bible, ancient and modern hhIng the next day thnt I dlsappolnii d ns largo mujudlencc ns their dellberations.^uid ho would discharge the duties of hIs ! lory, ns well as facts both In tlm past and the present, con
would, if agreeable, give a musical illustration of der conditions suggested by tho spirits them was ever known to come together Ji» thnt* place: for which, (idler
I firm much that we bear, nnd Im could not account for his
to the best (if hls ability.
selves;
and
fourthly,
all
present
were
in
kindly
oftho few friends there I nsk pardon, but lo thoso who take
a passage In the life of an artist. We all willing
A committee of flvo were appointed on Resolutions, u com ’ own experiences upon tiny other hypothesis Hinn thnt
tho cover of darkness and storm In preference to light and mittee of three on Finance. Tlils concluding the business । thoso who have gone Iwforo us return nnd commuhlcnte
harmony
with
each
other.
;
ly assented, when the flute gave forth an eccenI have only to say, "Ifyou had boon there when
| with tts.
*
.
of the afternoon, the Convention adjourned until 8 r, m.
Thus it was that we were favored at once with sunshine,
trie melody, lasting half a minute or bo.
I.wns, I should havo been there when yon were.”
Evening
AVs.n’nn.
—After
mmdc
choir, .1. Miidlnon
Evening Smion.—At 8 o’clock In the evenhigtbe Conven- I‘
"
........
.............
............
,.......by'th'?
j
nn
extraordinary
spiritual
manifestation,
and
an
Annexed find na usual a list of collections and subscrip tkmmet and were addressed by Dr. Barnes, of New Castlo, I Allen, of Terre- Haute,
'T.. lechimd In a trnnre State. At the
“ That’s the prelude,” said tlie voice; “ now for
tions received by mo since my last publlslied report,
wkhed to
fnllowcil by J. Miullmni Alli'ti, ol Terra Hniito. At tint i:|<imi j! close of
"r Mr.
Mr- Allen’s" address
nil.lreaa Mr. (leorgn
Geonin Havls
It;
the illustration. Understand that the music is equally extraordinary musical entertainment.
. ’
E, Annie Hinman,
.
of Mr. Allen’s address, Mr. Davis, one of thu committee ap I make n statement In regard to the action the Convention
J.
D
ixon
,
’
Agent
of
Conn.
State
J
mo
.
composed on the spot. Conceive now that our 8, Great Ormond street, London, W. C.
pointed to witness the tes(/»p<>ken of In the morning camo !i had taken rotative In Ids report as a memlrerof th...... minltTwo lectures In New Hartford; Collection,..................$ K 50
forward and reported tlmt the committee and seveTal other too appointed to wilimns tlm ”e»nce nt Judge Mel><»nnJd’s
artist resolves to paint a picture; he prepares his
Threo
“Bridgeport;
“
........ ......... ,...14.17
persona had met nt the ro-misof-Jmlge McDonald. The test rtiitin. Frlilay ■■vnnlim, .lune tsili. Mr. Ilrivls atilittdltqil a
“
“ “Ellington:
“
13.74
palette and canvas, (Descriptive music.) The ar
they expected, they failed to get; but there was some writ written Hlntt'iih’iit <>f two ntlinr tneinlHira of tlm I'oiniiilltei'.
Two
“
“ Liberty Hill;
“
7.70
wlilefi the Secrelnry reail to the hieellpg nt the request of
.
KANSAS.
. ■••••.
tist thinks of a subject; he looks up as for in
Four
“ “Romers:
“
24.«K Ing dono upon tho slate under the table which ho thought Mr. flavin, agreeing with him that lire Ural wax a fliUtur.
One lecture “ Riverton;
“
...................... ‘Mi Im could explain. Several voices called for an explanation. Mr. Ilavle staled thnt. ns a member of tho committee, ho
spiration. (Music.) He conceives an idea;.he rtishMr.
Davis
said
ho
did
not
know
that
he
could
explahi
“Mystic;
.
“
.......... 1.5.C5
Spiritual Matters in Topeka.
~ . ““ ’ ““ “
Homerville;
“
........ .
I..W then: but If any or all would call nt hls store the next morn only snld tho lost agreed ntioii thoy did not get. ills sug
es to his easel. (Music.) The artist drops on one : Editors Banner of Lioiit—I havo been
gestion thnt ho could explain the writing was made upon
••
“ “ North Somers;
“
......... ...... 2,wi Ing. ho would show them how It was done.
'knee and contemplates his work; he thinks he waiting long and anxiously for Home cine else to
Tho chair announced thnt Dr. T. A. Bland would lecture hh own authority, aud not tor tho committee. At the close
Total
........
......................
................
.....................
has achieved success. (Music.) He hears a knock report progress in this.section of country, but as
to-morrow evening. Subject:My experiences for the last of Mr. Paris's remarks the following resolution was offered
and passed:
.
:
■
svnscnii'TioNS:
few months.” •
. ing at his door; he opens; it is his landlady; she no one has seen fit, to do so, I feel it incumbent G. C. Richards,Now Itnrilord............... .................
Hrsolrril, That the HxecnllvnHoard ho nnd they nro .hereSI.OO
Ad|ourned until 9 a. m., to-morrow morning (19th).
myself to comply with your request, and Elijah Asldov. Ellington........... .................
hy authorized to appoint tlie requisite number of delegates
LOT
demands her rent. (Music.) The artist pleads upon
Morning
Se.nfinn
—
Convention
assembled
according
lo
ad

give you some cheering news in relation to the
Elijah Ashley. “ .............................
l.tm I'riinillivilli Au<l addrcKS
Natlnnal
to ' .
till'll ,;nn from (tl'.
orot lltlilltnt .1 tn
. . the next
.
•
, Convention
,
. of Spiritualists,
•
,
thn.'SpIrltnnllst'N
of Shelhy-•- to attend
for further time; he points to his picture. (Music.) progress of the Spiritual Philosophy in this city. Mrs,
Henry Al Keller. Liberty .Hill............ ................. .
.1 .I'll journment.
vlllo wns read, and on motion they were recognized as mi H’1’ 1*°^ I”
“f Bnllalo, N. Y.. during the present
T.
M.
’
C.Awdv,
Somerville...
................................
2.IHI
Our Society is in a very flourishing condition,
.
.
■
.
The landlady will wait ho longer; she puts in a
Orgaiilzalion. and their delegates admitted to take part In . .» . .
We meet regularly every Sunday, and have ex A. Hurdle, Somers........ .................................. . ............... ... 2.00 the business of tlio AsRoelntlon. The following resolution. . Mn A lion, of Term Haute, offered the following resolu- ,
. distraint; the picture is taken off.” (Music.)
............Twii
tions. which passed :
'
cellent lectures and good attendance. , We have a ' Total;
was limn submitted to the Convent! m :
.
1 A pause following, one of the circle said: “ Oh, fine organ and a good choir; and here I would
Z^xn/r^rZ. That, as Spiritualists, recognizing thn universal
Jle.imlvetl, That the Executive Board of the- Indiana Stalo .
p. s.—Thn friends will please remember that I have only •
brotherhood
uf
humanity,
wn
deeply
deplore
the
dMnmesty
.
Spiritual
Association
be
and
they
are
hereby
authoilzod
to
you won't leave him so; something ought to be like to contribute my meed of praise of the“.Snir- three months longer to travel, before tho term for which I
uro tholr discretion about putting misRlotmhcs In the Held nnd ln|tisth'p which the'-American people. s<»-ca1led. havh so
employed expires. Those desiring services wlll pleaso
done for him.” “ He gets better off afterwards,” itual Harp.” The general verdict is to the effect am
long
practiced
upon
the
original
occupants
of
the
American
.
.
<
address tno nt Willimantic, Conn., until September; after the ensuing year.
.
•
•
said the voice; “ but we will tell the rest another that it is the best collection of poetry and miisic that, Falls'Village, Cutin.
James Book, of Terre Haute, offered the following as a soil. ' "
-. .
.
■
ever published. We use it exclusively. Dr. F. L.
Ztao/tvf/ That flm American government shotdtl no longer
substitute for tlm above:
•
1
time.” “Oh, I hope so," said Mrs. Anderson; Crane is the worthy and efficient President of
. Zfrsohwd, That In tho opinion of this Convention It enir regard and treat the Indians ns a foreign power, making
“hut thanks for your music—many thanks—I l.he Society, and is a host in himself. Mrs, H. T.
employ Its means to belter ndvantngo than by employing treaties with nnd war upon them : but. m*' the on«le<t. most
Illimani’, and Only Just ami consistent mode of disposing of
mlsHiptmrles In the Held,
’
was quite carried away by it!” "And so was the Thomas is the medium through whom the spirits
Upon vote the, substitute was lost. Tho original motion thn Indian «|nestl«m. shnuld at once clatlio them with all tlm
us with our spiritual food, and most bounti ■ Organization of an Association in ,
rights, privileges rind duties of hill .citizenship, and hold
picture,” said the voice;
'• /
' favor
was then voted u'pon and passed.
»
■ ,
■
ful repasts do they provide for us, • Mrs. Thomas
The Committee mi Credentials submitted tlm names of them henceforth amenable only to the laws of the land.
Each strain of the music lasted about half a has endeared herself to every heart by iter kind
,
LnI’orte.
,
'
delegates,'asklni? to he recognized as Huch and entered . The president announced that the bind time* of the Canveh- .
minute, each being distinctive', characteristic, and ways and exemplary character—a most beautiful
Editohs Banner of Light—Onco more I fifty
In tlm minutes accordingly. Agreed to.
.
; . tion. was eonrjuded. and the Imnr for nil.lotirnnmnl had nrillustrative of the words of the verbal tableau example of the effects of our glorious religion greet von.anti wfoh juyi many words of cheer, as
The Committee oii Resolutions, through Its Chairman, J.. ’rived; .h<*-would recommend them to Hohl frequent elrelesT
ami keep them up week after week.'and If .neevs-ary month.
you
are
floating
but
ti|ion
the
world
with
‘
‘
Lib

when
carried
out
in
practice.
She
and
her
excel

Buell, reported the following:
'
..
preceding It. While listening to it one could un- lent'husband are located permanently in our. erty ” as your watchword to all. I now report to B.ZVramLf/!.
—Wo. the Spiritualists of Indiana, hi annual nfter.month; commence each sitting nt the.same hour, nnd
derstandthe meaning of the phrase, “discoursing midst, and we feel that we have secured , a treas you the work tiegun here in LaPorte, Ind., where convention assembled, fur tho iflrfpffinrhf demonstrating the each member of tlm circle occupy the oitiiv position, and |n
a few. month”, nt longest; they would hnvir g«n»d mediums
music.” 1 say “ the voice ”; but T ought to say ure in her, for, as a speaker and teacher, she has we have just organized an association, under the truth of man’s Immortality, atm tlm power of spirits to still among
themselves: sit twice a week. and. before-long the
Intercourse with those yfn earth, have . no articles of
name of the “ LaPorte Association of Spiritual hold
“ one of the voices.” Tlie spirit, whose voice we few equals.
faith to Impose upon any; hut would exhort all to Hvo so spirits would be able to direct- how they wanted the circle
ists,
”
and
elected
the
following
officers:
Dr.
S.
B.
Our
city
is
also
favored
with
the
presence
of
’
formed.'
If this advice was followed the next year, there
had hitherto heard, and who had been addressed
berly and righteously, according to tholr own 'highest Intui
Dr) Fuller, an excellent clairvoyant, test and Collins, President; Mrs. S. Armstrong, Vice Pres tions. loving mercy, and d.-allhg Justly with all. allowing to would no kick of-test mediums in. every community, llo
as Amos, calls himself “Amos Ferguson.” The healing
Convention ndjmirned tint <lie. •
.
medium. Some of the tests given are ident; Ffances A. Tuttle, Corresponding Seere- each Individual that perfect freedom of thought and speech then declared tlmAttest:
L. D. Wilson, Sec'u.
voice we next heard was that of the spirit who very remarkable, and perfectly satisfactory. For tary; Warren Corchran, Recording Secretary; which we demand for ourselves. It Isndtour province to
dictate
what
any
one
should
nr
should
not
bellevi?.
butTrh^hhad written the programme, and who calls him instance, at a circle held at the writer’s house, W.Ellison, Treasurer.
In |,nrsii:i»i‘oof tin' reriiliitions p:e«i"l by tire Convention.,
I wish here to speak a word in favor of Dr. S. cr to urge /wh nnd nil to use their own Judgments in draw Stinday
self "Antonins Sancto”; this voice is different in after describing several spirits, so that they wero
even Ing. that tbe Exeentlve Braird appoint 'lelegates
lossnns.of iiseftdiiess and knotpudge from every avaflnrecognized, an Indian spirit took posses B. Collins, who for tlie past nine years has stood ing
blnflsource; blending the truths or tlm past with tlie facts to tire next National Conveiitlim. tire Board nret at HuiolSce
. pitch, intonation, accent and articulation, and is readily
sion of the medium, nnd addressing himself to a out boldly against all tlie opposition brought to and Inspirations of tlm present, to.the end that we may all of tlm Seeretarv. Juno '21st. IS'l'.i. at o'clock A. si., and ap ’
thus quite distinguishable from the other, although gentleman present named Olmstead, told him bear against him and thecause, and who now is be jniidc Wiser nnd better: therefore,
. .
pointed the following persons nsdelegnles to tire,Notional ,
both are whispering.
. .
•
that lie had been on a visit to his (Olmstead’s) seeking for reward for so doing, not only from his
1. li/.xolved. That while wo exercise the right to refute nil Convention i,f Spiritualists, to Ire field hi tlie cllv of Budkin, . .
fellow
mortals,
but
from
the
departed,
who
are
errors'In
theological
systems,,
we
desire
to
have
no
quarrel
N. Y., liming the year Brail: Dr. Allen c. Hallock. Evans
brother,
who
resides
in
Indiana.
Being
asked
to
Sancto asked Mr. Childs to .time and lay the
describe him, he said that lie was about' four with him, helping him to relieve the sick and af with them: lielievlng that they have been useful In satisfy ville: Charles Yeakle, Lafayette ; .lawns Hook. Terre Haute; .
violin on the table. This wa.s done. The spirit inches
ing
the
wants
of
tlm
ago
which
gave
them
birth,
and
woll
Dn Wesley Clark, Mrs. Mary Thomas Clark, Williamsport; ..
shorter than Mr. Olmstead, who, by the flicted; and as tlie discoverer of a remedy for the
corrected the tuning, and then ran over the in way, is quite diminutive himself, being less than " opium habit,” to which so many are addicted all knowing that tlm eternal hiw of progress which governs all Agnes Cook, lllehmond: Mrs. De. Iliirlbiirt, Miineio; Dr.
will in duo tlmo either renovate or cause them to John W. Westerfleld. Anderson; L. D. Wil«nn. Indianapolis:
strument, bringing out that tone proper to it when five feet in height. He also said that he was over tlie land, he is proving himself a benefac things,
give placo to more perfect systems, better adapted to the Willimp Lvnn. Mullein: Bvron Heed, Kokomo; ■ Warren,
the mute is on. Some were so sure that the mute humpshouldered, was a shoemaker by trade, his tor to humanity. Connected with ills profession, present needs of humanity.
.
■ ~~
Smith, Alexli'ii'lrla; Ji... .. I'.ldrhlge. lodlnnapnlra.
he
also
is
a
test
medium
and
trance
speaker,
and
nose
was
twisted
to
one
side,
had
a
peculiarly
2. Re.folved, That true ideas «,if rellglonaro OMcntlal to tho
Tlm Board passed Hie following resrqmton : must be on, that Mr. Childs struck a light and shaped chin, and whistled a great deal while at no doubt many have beott convinced of the real perfect
lienIM. Tliat Hie thanks of tlie In'll:"'' Slate Spiritual
'
development (»f society ; thnt religion does not con
searched the violin case, but found it there. The work. His wife was. described is being larger' ity of spirit communion through liis organism. sist In certain dogmas or nets of faith; lint In tho self-con Association are duo and they nre hereby tendered to tlio re
porters
of
till)
sOvernl
papers
In
Hie
city
ttf
Imllanapolis
for
ducted
education
of
the
whole
num
;
that
regeneration
ls.nolight being put out, the violin-was played again and taller than himself, with light hair and black He lias been lost siglit, of for-some time past,, and
mystcry, but the. man’s nwii act from first to last.
•
tlieir liberal reporls nf Hie proeceillnus of the State Conven
with the mute sound, then without it, and so sev eyes, etc. Bro. Olmstead verified the description we think it best to bring him forward from the
3. Rejoined, Tlmt Spiritualism embracea nil mih|ech--rell- tion. and the EvectiHve Board and oilleers ofthe Assitol.'illon
:
being correct in every particular. Tlie doctor obscurity of liis home and home work.
gious. social, scientific and political—and Ignores no subject take pleasure In acknowledging tire siune. .
eral tunes alternately; tits invisible player evi as
also gave several striking clairvoyant examina
• We have adopted the following as embodiments within the ninge-or human thought.
<
By order of tire Executive Board, .
,
dently amusing us, and being amused himself at tions of disease.
.
of our philosophy:
.
L. D. Wu sox, .S'rc'y.
•I. ftejtnlved, That we sympathize at all times with nil classes
our mystification. Then he imitated the sounds
nnd
conditions
of
mankind
ih
tlieir
struggles
to
obtain
their
Several mediums are being developed in our
We, tho Spiritualists of LaPorte, believing that life, liber
nnd Inalienable rights of freedom and equality;
of a repeater, striking rhe hours and the minutes. midst; so you will perceive that Topeka is well ty and the portrait of linpplni'n. aro tlio Inherent rights of natural
5. Iletolved, Tliat tlm ellorts put forth by nnd In behalf of
every human bolng ; Hint Hie harmonious development of
provided
for.
Indeed,
the
spirits
have.repeatedly
This.I-was told, he had done at i/Jreviotis seance,
woman
to enable her lo obtain the rights of political and so
that onr city will be one of tlie strong nian'B physical, Intellectual nod religious natures Is tho cial equality
with man, meet with our entire approbation
imitating on the violin the souinis ofthore|>eater asserted
Convention In l“orttun<l, Ate.
.
of hls present olid future happiness; HiatSpIritholds of Spiritualism, as indeed appearances ..Ifcuii'lntlon
and
approval.
_ '
............ . ' ' _ :
■’.«* .
.
presents tho highest, purest, most complete system
The convocation of Spiritualists which met In Portland, on
of one of the circle'whb'wanted to know how the strongly indicate. Of course the different.churches unllsm
G. liexolved. That wn still look to tlm Progressive Lyceum-, J litre hull. Isiiti, for the purpose of otgatilzlng a state Associa
of -religion and philosophy Hie world lias ever received,
time was going; then he imitated “ Big Ben”; are fulminating and thundering tlieir ariittliemas and desirous of disseminating a knowledge of tho same, anti movement as tlm great source of opr future prosperity, nnd tion and ch oslng delegates io- Hie Nntloim) AssovlaHon of
Spiritualists, to be belli nt lliitlnlo. N. Y.. Aug. :il«t. IWi. was
us; but every such attack is marked by uniting ourselves Into more Intimate relations, hereby as recommend lor It nn earnest support.
then the sounds of the various animals of a farm- against
7. Rejolveil, That resolutions are never binding upon any niilouruetl to meet ngnln in Congress Hull. In. Portland, for
an increase in the attendance at our meetings of sociate ourselves together, under tho following; '
Hie sumo nurnoses, on tire gilt l> day of July I-sc., at Id o'clock
^^■yard.
but
those
who
vote
for
them,
and
upon
those
only
^o
long
as
W/isrsnv, As Spiritualists, we bellolo In no creed, or
persons who want to hear and see for themselves.
a. M. All Spiritualists In tire stale are ronllnlly Invited to
remain unchanged In tholroplhipns.:.
meet with us. . In belmll'of die I'AHIaml Convocation,
Along with these latter sounds ifre heard an
A few months ago the Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of fixed sot of doctrinal phliils. yet agreeing on tho same or they
On
motion,
the
above
resolutions
wore
approved
ns
rend.
■
.
JA11KZ. C. WoOliM.lN. )
most Important pointe, tho following resolutions aro our
Leavenworth,
one
of
the
big
guns
of
the
Metho

other voice joining the two otherg^in remarks and
..........
<:. it. Ilot'kias,
;• Commitice.
A resolution pertaining to nuinllcstatlons was handed to
for the present:
........
denomination, in the course of a sermon de standard
W. K. Sittrn,
> .
the chair, and laid on the table until 2 o’clock. nuolwl, Thnt modern Spiritualism, with Its facts and
repartee, very diverting to those to whom they dist
Porllanit,.MyM,W^- :
■ .
'
.'
.
livered in Topeka, took occasion to .denounce.'the philosophy, line proved to the entire satisfaction of millions
There l»elng no further business, the. meeting adjourned
were addressed and who understood them. Tlie doctrine of Spiritualism, nnd with great bragga- In this land nnd In other lands,.1st, thnt man Is n spirit now, until 2 o’clock.
.
Afternoon Ztamn.—Convention reassembled: after music
laughter was frequently checked by the rmioe of। docio offered to meet any of its champions, and nnd exists in tho splrlj-world to-dny, though not conscious of
tho dwellers thereof: 2d, thnt tho spirit Is not confined to by Mr. Harris, tho minutes of tho, morning session were
Amos calling for quiet and passivity, and saying asserted his ability to “ flax them out in a little all
.
‘
•
'... ' ' tho narrow limits of time, hut Ims a continued existence; Is rend and approved.
than no time.”
'
'
Notice.
.
that noise and excitement disturbed the influ 'less
On motion, It was ordered, that the Secretary bo and he
immortal;
3d, thnt this continued existence, or Immortality,
Our Secretary, by instruction, wrote to the gen
The Spiritualist” of Boono Co., HI., nnd vicinity will hdl«!
Is hereby authorized to have Certificates of Ordination
Is
a
state
of
progression
to
nil;
tho
law
of
progress
lining
ence.
'
tleman, offering to provide an object upon which universal dntf eternal. It must ever .retain within Its Influ printed to fill out for such persons ns the Executive Board their sixth nnnunl meeting. In the village of Belvidere, comKrhUv. August 20th. nnd continuing to Sunday even*
The third voice was sonorous.and shrill; It he- he conld exercise his penchant for demolishing ence
may deem proper to ordain as ministers of tho Gospel.
. nicnctng
all tho children of our common Father—God.
Ing. tbo 2‘2d. All lovers of free nnd untranimclod thought nnd
Oh motion, IV was also ordered thnt the Exeeullvc-fioard speech nro cbrdlnllv invited t« attend Provisions wlll be
•Resolved, That while wo aro not desirous of making pros
longs to a spirit who (speaks, in rustic dialect, a Spiritualism. At. the same time we addressed a
to Moses Hull, inquiring if lie was willing elytes to this belief, wo fcollt to bo our duty to present tho bo and they nro hereby authorized to grant Certificates of made to feed, both In snlrlt nnd body, those who come from a
droll sentence or two at a time, but the purpose letter
to come to Kansas as a victim fjtr sacrifice. Bro. facts and philosophy of Spiritualism to all those who are Ordination to the following potions, after tliey have com distance. Kro. E*. V. Wilson has been engaged to spenk. Tho
of his coming seems obscure if it be not to assist H. responded that he was; but Mr. Mitchell seem seeking or Investigating this most Important subject. To plied with tbo By-Laws of tho Assocntlon: J. Madlann Al meeting will be held In one of tbe largo balls.
-li
D. G. Estelu See'!!*
the others in physical manipulations. This and ed to lose courage as the chances for a discussion this end wo shall hold public meetings and lectures, and len, of Terre Haute; J. M. Barnes, of New Castlo; Samuel
LOVE-LA IIOR.»
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and Mrs. J. II. Conant's
Mediumship.

Insane AsyluniN.

IIoiiic'n

I Chas. II. Read, the Physical Medium. |

'Painting under Spirit Influence.

.
|
The recent discussion respecting the outrages |
Since our last issue we have had an opportuni- ] On Wednesday evening, July 14th, the reporter
ty
of fully testing this medium; he having given । of the Banner of Light attended a private sdance
Wi-extract
tinfollowing
interesting
statements
:
tliat
are
perpetrated
in
forcing
innocent
persons
KKKl’S >'<»>: SALE,Till: llANM I; <>> I.U.IIT A
a
series
Of sdnnees at Springfield Hall, Boston, given hy Sirs. E. A. Blair, of Lwt?reric'e, Mass., at
:
from
a
late
English
journal:
into
these
prisons,
and
holding
them
fast
there,
OTHHIt SI'IUHTAI. ITIH.II'ATblSS.
two of which we attended. The audiences on No. 230 Tremont street, Boston. Only a few in
. ” Mr. Home was present, pn Wednesday night, lias brought a great matter to tbe surface, which
each occasion were good, though inclined to be ' vited guests were present. The manifestations
at a tneeting of the committee ot the 1 ti.tiectic.il W(,r<i better there than at the vitals of society.
Society, which is investigating spiritual manifes Tlie Commodore Meade ease gave a fresh impulse
skeptical in the extreiueyand the greatest watch ! which.occurred were-truly marvelous. Mrs. Blair
tations. and gave a long account of his experi
fulness on their part was unable to detect nny : was blindfolded, having twenty-two thicknesses
to tbe discussion, from whicli it lias not yet fully
ence. Certain manifestations, lie said, occur only
. thnt which lias been
...... charged
....
.............. of
«PI>r<iraiice
to this of cotton cloth (dipped in water, previous to apin a trance.’ He is sometimes awakened even out recovered.- We find a somewhat singular case
gentleiimn’s acern^t" So far as we could judge, ’ plying) over her eyes, secured tightly with a bandof a sound sleep by a presence in the room, and reported in a Worcester paper, that occurred sev
tlii-n tlm spirit will tell him what is doing at a eral years ago, illustrative of the same practice j all present, whether believers in tlio Spiritual i age. Before her were arranged the materials,
di-iatice. lie writes it. down nt the time, and it
Philosophy and phenomena, or not, were fully which were all of them, save the gamboge, manuwhich obtains to-day. It was tlm ease of an in
invariably proves correct. ' The only thing.’ he
BthJTOS oAlUBDAY, JULY 24, 1869.
.. .. with
....... the
.. entire
. .honesty
■..................._
if..—. I «• • n,l
RffiP Pfimnonw.
ed Air/Inmnctln/lifiC
for domestic dies hr
by Hm
the Star
Company;
satisfied
of the medium.
- added.'I can explain about a franco is, tliat. I dividual, named Dickinson, of that county, who
they
5?fsre
arranged
as
water
colors
—i. e., wet and
have always felt it necessary fertile people about . was committed to the iifispit.nl, frpm Boston, as
To give a detailed account of the manifestati
OFFICE 15S WASH1Ng|t<iN' S-TI:EET
, no-to be in a harmonious condition. Then I be. lunatic and dangerous, He had been in coulineoccurring at his seances would be unnecessary, as ’• dried wn ” to the proper consistency in small
.
Room No. 3. Uj- SiAir.i.
Z
I come like one in a dream, and then comes-a dizzy
e only\instrument used in her work
tliey have often been described in this paper. plates.
< ment for some timo,wlien it occurred to him to
sensation, and I forget everything.
When I
was one cafnel’s hair pencil, which was washed
TUE AMERICAS NEWS COMPANY. 119 .NASSAUSTIlf.ET. ' awake, it is sometimes with the utmost difficulty ' draw up a petition and present it to tlie Supreme Two instances will suffice. On Friday evening,
’ that I get tlm blood to circulate. I never know ; Court, asking the Court to issue a writ of habeas
July Ut.li, during Ids exbibition, Mr. Road present free from one color previous to the application of
WILLIAM WII1.TK A </<>.;
J what occurs in a trance. Indeed. I am skeptical , corpus, to have him. brought before the Judges, j ed a pair of handcuffs, stating thnt they were the another. '
'
~
ri'iiu>iiiiio>sjsi> riioi r.iKTocs.
. as to wliat people tell me I have said while in i that lie might show to tlie Court tliat he was t
During the stance several pictures were execut
property of a constable in Boston, and requested
tliat. sta'e. It is unpleasant to me.' Being asked
WiiaiAM Winn:,
1* \ ic IL Kn k. . ' what Im meant by persons being' harmonious.’ i wrongfully restrained of liis liberty. He read his a policeman present (whose name we ondt, but ed by the medium with great success. She paints
tV~ f nr Term, or Sub., option
nShth paCc. aii mall ' Mr. Home said. ’ I cannot tell anything more than I petition, and nlso a labored and ingenious arguwhich can be furnished at our office to any inter invariably by carrying the hand away from herself,
aattvt matt t><- «eni to «.ir t. auai vicr.
. tliat. on going into a drawing-room, I sometimes I
t_ i,|„ nwn
ft m, l,«fnrn the full
ested party) to examine them and declare if they and the picture is consequently bottom up till itis
•
r
i . ilinma nf*
■
s . nnnlhnr
.t
.t
> luciiL in nis own Duimii.
. •— -. 1 • .
.
»„r
.
: •
..
Lu.1
•_•■•••• • iv ««?». iwiuru uro hui
.
feel <11
at.home at once; nn.l
and -if
at. another tiinn
time t<nti
you nr\
go •.
finished. The shading is done with one stroke of
Luth nt Cui.hr...
in when two or three persons are. there, and you bench, tlie late Chief Justice Shaw presiding. The , were sound and “ all right”; this the officerstated
Liwis B. Wilson
.VJsisTAST Editob.
to the audience, and then at the request of the tbe brush, and in every instance was delicate in
do not feel at ease. It Is nothing more than that.” Court asked Dickinson sundry questions, but
Mr. Home said tliat he had been given over by ; elicited
......................
... ..........................................................
__
medium locked them upon Mr, Read’s wrists arid the extreme. The first picture painted by her on
nothing
material to the point. —
At__length
the doctors several times, but tlie spirits told him i
oi,-,,.
nHint- ’retired among the audience,carrying the key with the evening in question occupied fifteen minutes
he wonld get better. During, tho progress of the
81,a" .
?r. YS om wardtat that
lawsuit with Mrs. Lyon he had congestion of the ; time Superintendent of . the Hospital) and said. him. Darkness being produced, almost immedi in completion, another thirteen, and another ten.
A Creed In the Constitution.
; brain, and ids memory left him. Tlie spirits told ■ “ Dr. Woodward, the Court fails, as yet, to dis ately the medium called " light," and a solid steel When painting, her hand is controlled by a spirit
The perseverance of the host of fanatical minds, him he would recover, and he liad recovered.
: cover the reason why this man .should be detain- ring, some six inches in diameter, was found sus purporting to be that of an Italian artist; and
Mr. Home related a fact which occurred some .
|)y you. wijat jlav0 you to say of the case?" pended upon the cross links of the handcuffs. i while thus engaged an Indian influence talks free
that are bent on inserting into the Constitution of
years
ago
in
the
presence
of
the
Emperor
Napo-.t
, , .
„ •
, ,
, , , ,
the United States wliat tliey call a recognition of , leon. ’ We were.’ he said. ‘ in a large room in the ' m
The doctor replied, with the modesty and decision The medium then requested the officer to try to ly with the audience through her organism, de
Divine Providence, hut which in reality is noth- ..........................
________
_ ___________
Salon de Louis Quatorze. The Empress and Em-- ' ___
that were
always
characteristic_______
of him:" ______
I desire force his (Read’s) hands through the irons; this scribing spirits present, giving advice to those
ing more nor less than an announcement of ecclts- ' P ror were present.. I am now telling, the story i that the Court should satisfy itself without my the officer was unable to do, and so stated- to the before him, &c.
siastical authority in a free government, is a suf- i aa I heard the Emperor tell it. A table was J intervention; but I suggest tliat you inquire of audience, adding that although he could not ac
The beautiful wreath which has been on exhi
—than
a hand was seen to—come. It was a I,,
.
, . „,
, .
ticiently clear demonstration of the seriousness of ;I.1 moved
. ...
very -beatitifnli/toremd
hand.'Tlmre were’pern i i.i— —
whether he ever hears people talking about count for the manner In- which the ring passed bition for several months past in our free circle
the intent, and furnishes ample warning against ; cils on the table. It lifted, not the one next it ' him who are not present with him.” In answer the handcuffs, he was certain that the medium room, was painted by this lady while entranced.
the new danger with which our fundamental law ' but
one on the far side. We heard the
sound of ; to the question, Dickinson replied
that he .did
i . . While in Montpelier,
Vt., at a State Convencould not have extricated his hands.
...
writ birr nml oftw - If trrlHnn
.
. ,
,
writinjj, ntxl RJIW it writ-inn on Ann
fine nnln.nnunr
notfi’pnper, !I vafv nftAn* flint
vafv mnmAnt
liA Annltl
is threatened. These men, in tlm first place, deem ■mi
t
i,
i> i r
°
I '* “
°O
4i UllnU.
UlLWU . LllIlU
IIIIU ilL
Uli lllilL
11H4L >»ClJ
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On Saturday evening, July 10th, conditions I tion, she exhibited her gift, and an Orthodox minTlie
The
hand
hand
passed
passed
before
before
me
me
and
and
went
went
to
to
the
the
hm-।
hmj
.
i
.,
.;
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
,
.
it incumbent on themselves to denounce the Con ‘ peror.
purer, and he kissed the hand. It went to the 111,eftr
’>ear h
his
i» acquaintances in Boston talking about being more harmonious than on the previous I inter who was selected to bandage her eyes, after
~ <1. A
M A '.wn n la t rail 1 n InfAannG aa ra
tvs anir sure
ail
fit
fit a
Via flfUllil
QA0
stitution for being " Irreligious." They say it is, , Emjifess; she withdrew frnm its touch, and the i Ids appearance In
rendering lit
himself
that
she
could nflt.
not see,
Shaw
told
him evening,
the seance
was highly interesting. firm
One ! vnnilnvlniV
’ court. Judge
’’
"
...........
followed her. Tlie
'
...................
' Emperor said,
'■ “' Do not I that such a statement rested upon an impossibili gentleman, a Spiritualist of fourteen years' stand and then finding that it made no difference to
because it does not contain Lu. any part a direct ; hand
and explicit assertion of w-liat they style the : bo frightened;" and slio kissed it too. It was dis ty; that Boston was forty-five miles away, and ing (according to his statement,) having by vari her, declared it to be the work of the devil, and
I said I would like to kiss it. The
foundation principles, of the Christian religion. (i appearing.
impossible
for
him to hear peoous remarks indicated his thorough conviction of endeavored by a mental prayer to exorcise the
•hand
i,-n.vure.u
seemed iv
to be
ii’j hm
like; a person
prjA nun thinking, <111
and
’1 <»n
as ', that it was utterly
*
*
'
*
Tlie amendment they would insert would make I if it were saying. “ Why.sbould I?" It came back | pie talking at that distance. " It may be impos- the unreliability of the medium, was challenged fiend. But his “ Satanic Majesty ” not departing
' me. .....
It had written the
. word..............................
" Napoleon." and! sible
i
for your honor or any other man to hear
tbe preamble to that instrumerit read thus: " We, i to
toy Mr. Read to stand with him on the floor before at the command of the priest, that worthy guard
the people of the United States, [acknowledging I it remains written now. It was as much a.mate- I■ conversation forty-five miles away," said Diokin- *he audience; Mr. Read saying that although the ian of public morality declared, as a last r.esort,
;
rial
hand
seemingly
as
my
hand
is
now.
Tlie
I
Almighty God as the source of all authority and ' writing was an autograph of the Emperor Napo- son< but it is not for me. My organs of. hearing gentleman was evidently a person of great mag that the woman used the eyes of another lady 'who
power in civil government, tlm Lord Jesus Christ ' leon I., who had an exceedingly beautiful hand.’ ^re vastly more perfect than yours or any other netic force and strong will power, and, moreover, was sitting behind her.
'as tlm ruler among nations, and his will, revealed j Mr. Home said that the Emperor of ilussia. as man’s.” The Court ordered him to be re-com- was inclined to use them in a direction opposite
This medium (whoby-the-way has but one arm)
in the Holy Scriptures, as of supreme authority, I well as thedlmperor Napoleon, had seen spirit ’ mitted to the hospital itsn victim of false hear- to the influences. operating, yet he would stand Jias
been developed for the work about twenty- •
'
bands,
aud
bad
taken
hold
of
tbem,
‘
when
they
;.
in-order to constitute a Christian government,] ; seemed to float away into thin air.’
with him till something did take place. Tlie two,! three months, during which time she has been
। ,nR*
u
A *
form a more perfect union, establish justice, in- i In reply to a question whether he could give i This is precisely the-same spirit which would therefore, placed tbeir feet together, the stranger ' constantly at workrreceiving as yet nd remunersure domestic tranquility, provide for the com- ' any information as to the state and condition of 1 throw a person in prison now for declaring tl;at flrmly seizing Read’s coat by the shoulder with | atton for her pictures save the voluntary offerings
un ... ®nirits or that thev were nrASAnt ami enn■ one hand—the other holding the medium by the I of her recipients. Both herself and partner in
mon defence,-and promote the general welfare, I departed human. HplritS, ^Ir« Home said that his i
led him to the opinion that
prec selv I; VGrMPil, with
: ’ “
f
do ordain," Ac., Ac. Tbe amendment proposed is Information
^weZ'tosleenJmre%o^
“8e °f
-----------... .. . ......
.
with llim
him.
n« in th« c
AftM
nf Judge EdTM.
hair; Mr. Read grasped him with both bands and I life are in reduced circumstances, and are at.
v
<<i>.vi< ni., sj ,rxzvv v« l, »r <■, in
Vlllj VVIIVI 1
.'
'
“• included in the brackets above.
world—Wesleyana
Wesleyans were We^leyans,
Wesleyans. Swedenbor- ’; blonds
monds and others,
others. Yet spirits of the sO'Called
so-called ordered the light to be extinguished; almost im- present guests at the house of Mr. Bowker, payA meeting Jias been bifid in Pennsylvania in -gians were Swedpnborgians, Mahometans/were J dead are seen daily by mediums in Boston, who mediately he called “light,” and hie (Read’s) master of the Atlantic Corporation at Lawrence,
furtherance of this end, anil another in Newburg, i Mahometans,
etc.
|i converse with
......
.....
„
, ”■ .
„■ ••
them “face to face,
” In the same coat was lying on tbe floor, while his bewildered, to whose care any communication to Mrs. Blair
Conant 's mediumslnp is similar to that of ; nlanner that one per8on in the form communi- blit now thoroughly convinced opponent stood j can be addressed.
N. Y. Tho Presbyterians, We tliink, were the, I , Mrs.
" "
.
prime movers, but they have been recruited in I Mr. Home’s in many respects. Frequently, after cates with another.
holding on by the medium’s vest, and gazing in
she
has
been
entranced
an
hour
or
two,
and
those
'
their efforts by members of other denominations.
When scientists are willing to carefully inves astonishment at tbe garment which had so toys-'
The Murray: School.
The charge brought against tlie Constitution is present have been entertained by the invisible tigate the occult lajvs of Nature, they will find teriously escaped him. The stranger acknowl- * Tbg gossips say that the last two ministers of
aii entirely negative one—that It does not contain friends who control her physically and mentally many of their present theories fakb, and open up edged to the audience that he did not ereri know Park-street Church, in this city, go by the firm
wbat they pr'ofess to think it should. They re on such occasions, op returning to consciousness a field of investigation of rnlftMy import to man when it teas done, and he was certain that the me name of Stone and Murray, intimating that they
fuse to apprehend the precise purposes for which she almost invariably inquires, “ Who has been kind. To-day the knowledge is-possessed but by dium did not move. The whole audience, skeptics are addicted to the horse. Mr. Stone went to
our free government was founded, and to give it here? anil what did they say?"
J few highly sensitive persons, a majority of them and all, then burst into hearty applause, in which California. Mr. Murray has recently written a
On a recent occasion, an Indian girl, who has ! unlettered, being simply Instruments in the hands the defeated champion joined vigorously.
credit for wbat it really does. It is only necessa
book on the sports that are to be found in the ■
ry, in order truly to understand wliat is tlie scope been taught the English language through Sirs. -of the invisibles, to “confound the wise.” And
Among the disciples of the great cause in which Adirondack region, such as fishing and hunting,
C.
’
s
instrumentality,
paid
us
a
visit,
as
she
often
of our form of government, particularly on tlie
| we think the latter have been pretty thoroughly wo are all laboring, the want of brotherly charity which has had a run of popularity. What is to
score of religion and religious faith, to note tho does, and after answering various questions, ap- I confounded, for they/ear to investigate.
and kindness is painfully manifest. While all be remarked of this book is the fact that nothing
little that is said, nnd said with such scrupulous >; peared as if in the act of listening. In the meandue caution should be observed, yet it seems to us is said about brimstone punishment or “brim
care, by the Instrument whicli the new lights so j| time anpther medium in an adjoining room com |
that the first duty of Spiritualists is to stand hy stone corner," but that the earth is described as
One Marriage.
menced
playing
the
piano
and
singing
a
plaintive
■freely assail. The leading officers are required to
our mediums, for the skeptical world will furnish just wbat it is, a joyous, glorious, beautiful place
I
As
monogamy
has
become
the
Instinct
of
civ

be sworn by oath or affirmation. Congress is ex piece. We Inquired of the Indian girl why she ilization in reference to the marriage relation, so opposers enough. Gifted, as they are, with pecu for mortal existence, whose privileges should be
plicitly denied authority to pass laws " respect listened so attentively. “ Because,” she replied; one love for life i? becoming the expression of the liarly sensitive organizations, subject to currents enjoyed by man to the utmost. In a letter writ
ing an establishment of religion, or prohibiting with a smile, “ Tulular," (the name by which Mrs. same instinct. Tb.e leading English journals and counter-influences which are totally unknown ten by this Orthodox pastor to a number of per
the free exercise thereof;" and it is declared thnt Conant is known by Indian friends in spirit-llfei have been giving prominence to -this idea of late, to the great mass of humanity, jit is but just that sons who inquire about the details of a trip to the
“ no religious test shall over be required as a quali meaning something to see through,) requested a and bringing it out in discussion. And to make we should sustain them as far as is consistent Adirondack wilderness, he speaks just as one of
fication to any office or public trust under tho spirit-lady standing beside the musical medium the matter harmonious and entire, that single with the truth; and it is not inconsistent with jus “ the world’s people ” would speak, without a syl
United States." These are the only instances in to play a favorite air for her.” The request, it marriage should be contracted in youth.. Say wbat. . tice, in cases of mystery, for us to imitate the ex lable of canting or anything approaching it, but •which religion is alluded to in the assailed Con seems, was complied with, for the medium at once we will of worldly prudence on this theme, the ample of the law in trials by jury, wherein the with good sense and healthy feeling. Were he to _
stitution. By jli.e qatli that is imposed on execu commenced playing arid singing.
attempt a sermon he would probably forget all
time to fall in love is at that age, which never prisoner is given the benefit of the doubt.
Subsequently tlje Indian girl informed us she
tive oflicefsTnationaTand State, a Supreme Beingthis arid take a plunge into an ocean of words of
comes back to us, when life is planted thick with
is recognized; religious freedom is pledged by the had telegraphed to (lie spirit of Mrs. C. to return hopes, and not an evil tare of fear shows its head
very different signification. Mr. Murray headed
Picnic at Island Grove, Abington.
denial to Congress of the right to prescribe reli to her body, as sho desired to leave; but Mrs. C., above the soil. That is the time to make a trial of
a party of ladies and gentlemen to his favorite
On
Tuesday,
July
13th,
a
Grand
Union
Picnic
she
said,
would
not
come.
We
then
requested
gious tests or to prohibit the free exercise of reli
hunting-grounds, and started from this city on
one’s confidence and faith. The young person
gion; and all attempts of that body to establish the Indian girl to ascertain the reason Mrs. Co knows) that he loves, and cannot help showing it. of the Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity took the Monday following the Fourth. We trust, as we
place
at
this
grove,
under
the
management
of
Dr.
any special forms of religion are positively pro nant’s spirit declined to return. After listening ' To sneer at the passion, as if it were only a
H. F. Gardner. The day was fine, the attendance believe, that he has knocked off all the shackles,
attentively for a few moments, she exclaimed, | v ,
hibited by tbe same pointed injunction.
's and girl's’holiday frivolity, amounts to large, tbe place of assembly delightful, and that of ecclesiastical influence in , the wilderness, and
“
Oh,
I
know
now
why
‘
Tulular
’
wished
to
stay
j
- Now it retrains to be seen, in the first place,
nothing in its condemnation. Is not sincerity,
that his return to his pulpit will widen more than
that there was no intention, in founding this Gov longer; Teddy, the funny colored boy, (spirit,) even though based on fleeting foundations, better spirit Of harmony everywhere prevailed which | ever the circle of liberal sentiment in his parish.
rules
in
Nature,
and
1st
by
her
thrown
out
to
re-1
e
ernment, of recognizing or forbidding the recog-, who dances jigs and plays the tambourine, lias thana cold, calculating prudence, such as rules
■
nition of the Christian Church, or of embodying come, and ‘Tulular’ wants him to sing and play the matter afterwards? But this youthful senti ceptive hearts.
"Earth’scrammed with heaven;.
L
Capital Pnuishment. ■
'
and proclaiming any shade of creed that is styled for her, and tie’s going to do so. l ean see just ment is by no means deceptive as life passes.
In every common bush the lire of God.
When will the State cease to commit murder,
Christian. The object of the Government was to what he's going to do. He is standing up betiind The circumstance may wholly change with time
But only ho who sees, takes off hls shoes I"
.
secure and perpetuate civil liberty; not to found, the lady, puts his hands upon her shoulders, and experience, but still it is the same staple of
And who-should be more ready to. see In earth because individuals do?. If men will behave lik.e
or protect', a church of any sort, nor to affirm any dancesand sings, and the lady is being psychol-' feeling. Early love develops naturally into more the typified glories of the “better land," than . wild beasts, cage then?, so that they shall do no .
character of creed, or In fact to do anything more ogized to do just as tie does.” And sure enough, than the youthful passion for its object alone. If those who have heard the voice of our divine phi-, more harm. Do n’i, for humanity’s sake, set them '
than the simple and few things which it proposes. at this moment, the lady sang a negro melody, duly cherished and tended, it leads insensibly to losophy, and from whose eyes the doubting scales loose.in the spirit-world—with all their fiendish
The Church and the State are not one, under our ': accompanying the tune on the piano, in imitation a lofty devotion to those divine. principles of have fallen forever?
ness fresh in their hearts, revenge, the most dire
.
system, but that is just what the present move of the banjo, her feet keeping exact time to the which each found the other to be, if not the incar
.The exercises in the morning consisted of boat permeating tbeir spirits because of having been
ment seeks to make them. The State is all. With music. The strongest feature of the whole was nation, still the hint and provocation. How can ing, dancing, and all the varied amusements pe forcibly ejected from their bodies of flesh—to re
in tliat, lhe Government defines and prescribes the that her voice also changed so entirely that one a young man who thus married, arid has had culiar to such occasions. Those who felt inclined turn, and through the psychological laws cause
relations and duties of all citizens to it and to would have scarcely believed .a female was sing years of his life—the plastic years—accumulate a repaired to the speakers’ stand, where the meet hundreds of other murders to be perpetrated.
.
<
themselves, leaving their religion to their con ing at tho time.
solid experience and character for him, ever think ing was called, to order by Dr. Gardner. Dr. Hanging for crime only peoples spirit-life with
science. If it be alleged thatonr Government is ‘I When the stance was over, Mrs. Conant was of turning his back on it all, and trying to find Dunklee was chosen to preside. . The exercises demons. Let vicious-persons 'live their allotted
wrong because it does no more. it is to bo con informed of wliat had happened, when she imine- an experience equally fresh and new by a second commenced by a song from the “ Spiritual Harp,” time on earth—imprison their bodies if necessary
sidered what it was established for, and hence diately called in the other medium, and inquired alliance? ;
■
*
in which the audience joined; after which A,E. —but don’t send their souls to the eternal world
what it was not established for. If a people are of her if she knew that a colored tipy had irifluCarpenter made a speech, introducing the child prematurely, all unclad, thinking that murders
at peace, industrious, prospering, and happy, a eneed her to play. .“ No,” the lady replied, much
: '
Faithful Friends.
medium of Newton, Miss Rose Waterman (Rose will cease on earth in consequence, for we tell
free government should be content to let other I■ surprised at the-question; " all I know about it is
bud). Remarks were then made by Mr. Shaw, of you they will not. The time will surely come
We
cannot
refrain
from
again
tendering
our
obligations root themselves as they will. To do' tliat I could neither help singing the piece, nor thanks to the devoted friends of Spiritualism who Providence; and Mrs. Wheeler gave illustrations when all humanity will be governed by wisdom
what this fanatical body of men demand, would prevent my feet from beating the time." On fur- have, as subscribers thetriselves for the Banner of of her power to draw pictures witli colore.d pen in this respect, instead of ignorance as at present. .
turn it from a free.civil govejnment into a ma trier questioning Mrs. Conant to ascertain if she Light, increased the list by fifty new names this cils (while under influence) when her eyes were
chine for religious propagandism. For they had any knowledge of what was transpiring week, the money in all cases accompanying therii. tightly bandaged. Her performances created
The French
Cable.. 1'1 I ■
•
•
would have it recognize Christas equal with God, while absent from her body, she replied that it Thus it is that every one works most effectually -great interest; the short space of time needed it£ L The new cable has been successfully laid, and
• and the Scriptures as an Inspired revelation. And all seemed like a dream to her; that she had a very for the spread of the true gospel, and is rewarded the completion of her-work being truly surpris we therefore have three strong bands, all electri
there are a great many Who hold to no such indistinct impression stio had been listening to therefor by the satisfaction which his reflections ing, Remarks from Mr, Wright and a colored cal, to hold us to Europe. The more the better.
dogmas, and never can be persuaded to hold to some one singing.-but should not probably have give him. So long as Spiritualists do not slack man—Mr. Still-Eclosed the session' for the morn Let every foreign power throw out a feeler of this
mentioned the circumstance had not we ourselves
them, to the very latest generations.
tlieir hands in an effort which returns to them its ing, and all repaired to dinner.
kind for us. The knowledge gained by the lay
.
Our Government—that is to say, the Constitu- reverted to it.
own reward many fold, so long the cause will
After some two hours spent in social commun ing of the two previous cables was of great prac
. tution—recognizes nothing like religion, pnd noth
prosper arid grow, and its heavenly influence ion, the meeting was called to order at 2 o’clock, tical use in the execution of this latest scheme,
ing like morality, except so far as each or both
Woman’s Suffrage Convention.
continue to spread over the earth. We subjoin and a song from the “ Manual ” was participated and both halves of the civilized world will rejoice
may bo implied by and included in good citizen
This Convention assembled at Saratoga, N. Y., tbe names referred to above, with the number of in by the audience, after which Mr. A, C. Robin over its successful consummation with exceeding
ship. The rest it leaves wholly to the individual. Tuesday morning, the 13th inst., anti Mrs. Anthony their individual subscriptions:—Lucinda Hager,
son (who has been for a long time disabled by great joy. It cannot be long before the fraternity
If it went a single stop further, it would not be was called on to preside. Among the spectators one; B. S. Bingham, one; Mrs. Geo. W. Fielding,
sickness) was introduced as tbe first speaker. At of nations is thus realized. The brotherhood of,
free government, To proceed that one step, would • was Ex-President Filmore. Addresses were made one; E. Dodge, one; Chas. M. Winter, one; Mrs.
the conclusion of his remarks—at the suggestion all peoples is an idea that is founded on no mere
bo to set up a theory on religion and require of duringthe forenoon by Mrs. Anthony, Mrs. Martin, M. H. Butler, o'ne^'Harry Wiggin,one; Geo. Dut
of Dr. Gardner—a collection was taken up for dream, but is continually approaching the great
every one to conform to it. It would be compel and others. In the afternoon, Mrs. Gage was made I ton, M. D., one; Mfs.E.T.
Mfs. E, T. Thomson, one; E. J.
<L the assistance of this worthy brother.
fact of its actual perfection. We hail the comple
ling people to believe, according to law. We all permanent President, with thirty-six Vice-Presi- Woolley,
Woollev. one;
one: E. H. Spencer,
Snencer. one;
one: Daniel T.nnn
Luce,
Dr. Gardner gave notice that on the 20th, 21st tion of the new enterprise with the most sincere
know that is utterly impossible. It has been dents. The committee on resolutions reported a one; O. H. Green, one; Wm. Sharp, one; O. E.
-.
.
and 22d of August, (Friday, Saturday and Sun satisfaction.
tried too ^nany times, and the experiment has series declaring the question of woman-suffrage Kreische, one; Albert Stegeman, one; G. Lee
day,) it was his intention to hold a three-days’
cost too many millions of human lives, ever to be to be the great moral and political question of the Smith, one; G. S. Carver, one; E. W. Lewis, M.
Grand Mass Meeting.
meeting at Island Grove, of which full particulars
repeated with any hope of success. The law may day—that the rjglit of every human bein^to share D., one; M. Bamberger, one; Lizzie M. Stradling, would hereafter be given.
.
Arrangements have been made for a grand
succeed in keeping down open expressions of re in tho government under which he llves~'sbould one; G. A. Barnes, one; C. S. Minor, one; A. E.
Miss Annie Southworth, a young member ofthe mass meeting of Spiritualists at Island Grove,
ligious faith, but it never can compel men to be be recognized by the government—that to wo Carpenter, two; C. C. Fraber, one; J. F. Fuller,
. Stoughton Lyceum, then recited ttf poem with Abington, on Friday, Saturday and-Sunday, Au
lieve either one way or another. It can reach the man belongs the inherent right of suffrage as a one; Capt. H.D. Smith, one; Thos.Kingston,one;
good effect; after which Miss Lizzie Doten was gust 20th, 21st and 22d, under the management of
conduct, but it must despair of touching the con human being, and man lias no right to define her John'•B'. Clough, one; Dr. Dodson, one; J. G.
introduced. She placed herself firmly upon the Dr. H. F. Gardner; the two first days to be de
science. It is needless to say that no such ex sphere—that neither sex has the right to define Brown, one; M. G. Shoemaker,, one; Mrs. L. A.
platform of the Spiritual Philosophy, as deline voted to the usual festivities of picnic parties, as
periment is intended; what does such an amend the sphere of the other—and thanking the Irish S. Armitage,'one; Mrs. 8. M. Lott, four; Ralph
ated in the “ Declaration of Principles ” of the they have been conducted by Dr. G. for. the past
ment in the Constitution signify, if it is not to be Republican Convention at Chicago, and the Dibble, Mie; E. C. Cooley,one; J.R. Bridges, one.;
Plymouth Convention, a portion of which she fifteen years. On Sunday an opportunity will be
carried out by force of.law? And when religion, Methodist Episcopal Church, for taking ground John F<e, one; J. Winchester, five; J. South
read, and which paper we shall print in full in given to listen to some of the ablest spiritualistic
that is, creed, is legislated, up of^down’in this in favor of women voting at the polls and on the wick, one; Mrs. A. M. White, one; H. C. Hervey,
our next issue. Her remarks.were excellent, and and other radical anti-creedist speakers, and there
country, we may look out for the fiercest fight lay delegation question, demanding an amend one.
well received, as also was that truly spiritual will also be such other exercises as are consistent
with fanaticism and bigotry that ever raged in ment to the Constitution to secure the right of
poem, “The Rainbow Bridge,’,’ which she recited with the day and occasion.
■
any country, monarchical or free.
An Excellent Physician.
woman suffrage, and inviting the cooperation of
during the afternoon.
Arfhngements have been made for special
every man and woman, Irrespective of creed, color
Any of our friends who may need the services
J. M. Still (colored) then made ah appeaMqr trains to and from the grove on Sunday, from
The Cape Cod Camp Meeting.
or nationality, in securing such an amendment.
of a. good; competent physician, would do well to aid to pqbfish. his revelations for distribution Boston, Plymouth, Fall River, Taunton and way
Friends should bear in mind that the Spiritual
In the evening of the same day addresses were call on, or send for, Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike, whose among his race'at the South. Characteristic re stations. Full particulars will be given hereafter.
ist Camp Meeting near Harwich Centre, in Nick made by the President—Mrs. Gage—and by Mrs. office is located in the Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, marks were made by Dr. Gardner, John Wether
Boston, room No. 5. Besides his scientific attain bee, A. E. Carpenter, Dr. H. B. Storer, and Dr. A.
croon's Grove, Cape Cod, takes place the present Anthony.
Grove Meeting.
'
The Convention adjourned, sine die, on the even ments as a regular physician of many years' H. Richardson; Mr. Harrington (entranced) made
week, and y^ill continue from the 120th to the 25th,
The Spiritualists of West Winfield, N. Y., will
15

SouUiaixf fun Jf.nt,

<’■<

7 A. <-<<<. //IL<<<i. H.
/.'ru; .

inclusive. A grand time, weather permitting,
may be expected. Read the call in another col
umn—and he there.
/
,

ing of the 14th, after forming a State Association, practice, he adds aknowledge of the psychologi
a Constitution, passing resolutions and electing cal laws, which enables him to effect cures, in
many cases, where others fait
officers.
•

..■'X

a closing address. The audience then proceeded to hold their third annual grove meeting on Sunday,
the station, and from thence to their several Aug, 8th, 1869, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, of East k.
homes.
‘
Cambridge, Mass., speaker for the day.
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“The Universe.”

'

The first number bf this fine-looking journal is
before us. It is devoted to literature, the spirjtnal philosophy, woman's independence, etc., ab»its various articles tend to show. In other words,
this paper is the Chicagoan, enlarged: formerly
folio, now octavo, with six columns to a page. It
is published in Ghicago by H. N. F. Lewis, J. M.
Peebles editor-in-chief. It is issued weekly at
$2,50 per annum. I}ro- Peebles, in his introduc
tory, shows the Innate goodness'of his heart in
expressions of kindness for all. We quote:
“ With charity for all—with a deep love for the
constructive force in society—with due deference
to the matured theories of others, we purpose to
be as unflinching in the advocacy of tbe just and
the right, as we promise to be tolerant in dealing
with. the opinions of peers and superiors. Con
nected by golden memories and a common sym
pathy with our former editorial co-workers, and
consecrated to a common work with them and
other experienced builders upon the living Tem
ple of Truth, we enter our wider field of labor
with more distrust than confidence—more hope
than self-assurance. Our soul-purpose is to do
good. And while our trust is in God and angels,
we shall ever pray for the counsel of our Spirit
. Teachers, and the encouragement of our friends
ofl’earth/'
We welcome The Universe, as still another harLinger of the incoming glory of Spiritualism.
You have much labor to perform, friends. Be
true to the great principles you teach, and the
angels will reward your every effort. God bless
the workers. '
.
'
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More Nuzarenes Wanted.
Business Matters
•Df.au Banner—A stranger comes to you with
Jambs V. Mansfield, TestMedium, answers
,willing hands and loving heart, asking a humble
sealed letters, at 102 West Iflth street, New York.
.place among those favored ones who are spread
Terms,Sr> ami four throe-cent.stamps.
,
ing
your heaven-born light throughout the length
Miss M. K. Cassien answers Sealed Letters
nnd breadth of our land—dispelling tho mists
at 73 Howard street, Newark, N. J. Terms.$1,00
।and darkness of Old Theology, which have for so
ami
four red stamps.
■
4w»..Iyl7.
,many centuries enveloped our bright aud beauti
jful world.
Mrs. L. F. H.yp.e, tlm Medium, lias returned to
York. Can be found nt No. .153 Sixth Ave.
I may not say aught that has not already been ■Now
,Jel2 9w»
said scores of times, but. a " still, small voice"
1
Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W.
tliat I cannot resist, whispers to my soul: “ Dig up
your talent, tliat lias so long been buried beneath Flint, 105 East 12th qtreet— second door from 4th
avenue
—Now York. Inclose$2 and 3 stamps.
tho cares and trials of lifo; rub from its surface
Jyl7.3w. .
.
the accumulated rust <if nearly ten weary, deso
T
he
B
est
P
lace
—
Tlm Citv Hall Dining
late years, and, perchance, by the aid of your
Rooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and
spirit guide, a little ray from its brightness, some 14
City Hall Avenue, Boston,. Ope.n Sundays.
llttlo word just at tho right time, may touso to
Jy'24.
C. I). & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.
action tlm dormant energies of some sluggish soul
Mrs. 8. A.. R. Waterman, box 4193, Boston,
and incite him to good works, or penetrate tlm in
Psychomotor and Medium, will answer let- •
ner chamber of somo poor, sad heart that lias not Mass.,
tors (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit
yet learned that our trials nro often angel visits in friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of
disguise, and tliodarkostcloud wlilcli'oversliadows character, &e. Terms 82 to §5 aud three 3 cent
:
Jy3,
human life often appears tho brightest to those stamps. Send for a circular.
loving angels who watch over us."
.
Dr. Seth -Arnold’s Balsam is purely
.
Ah, weary, stricken one, slm who pens these Vegetable, and may bo given (according to direc
lines, has passed through tlio furnace of ntlliction tions} to children or adults at nny stage of Bowel
“ seven times heated," and come forth purified by Complaints, with the utmost confidence that it
the fiery ordeal. She has learned that all is for will prove the right medicine to save life.
tlm best, (though we cannot always see it at the
Special Notice.
ment; for Nature had but ono order of progress—from tho
B capital work,
—
time,) ordered and overruled by wisdom’s guid
germ to the fruit. Naturg never duplicated anything; she
’ ------------------------- :
ing
hand
that
cannot
err.
Herman Snow, nt 410 Kearney street, Sas
never gave tho foot the power of the hand. The rudlmontal.
The Doctor "turned the tables" upon you, John, very
Let us seek its divine aid; let us be true to our Francisco, Cal., keeps for sale a general varleUWPBpIrsphere was necessary, and on Mi's earth, or similar planets, neatly, 'T la n't always safe to anecdote people, whon thoy
nnd Reform Hooks at Eastern noecs. Also
selves and all the holiest instincts of our nature, itunllat
all intelligent beings must pass tholr elementary course, are present, Is It?
1
______ _
Flnnchettee, Hpenee'e Positive, nnd ^Veffntlve
which. If neglected, must l>o mode up afterward under tho I People everywhere are Inquiring, "When are our taxes by assisting'each other over tlm rough places in
Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mulled free.
Mnyl.-tf
_
disadvantages of tho use of mortal mediumship to attain to bo reduced?" Not as long as Government is managed life’s journey; ever reiidy to lend a helping hand
'
■ • ...... ■—
-i
' ...
'
that end.
I by " Rings," you may bo assured. Why do n't Wendell to the weak and erring, remembering it was such . Asvnta wanted fbr the fliile of Mrs. Hpence’a
Positive'and
Negative
Powder*.
Address,
Mr. Ashdown thought these discussions wore valuable Phillips analyse those rings—show up tho corruption In tliat Jesus of Nazareth spent his lifo in seeking
only as they operated to create in those attending, a higher I nigh places? Lot tho people know whore their money goes and saving.
Prof. Pay ton Spence, box 5H17t New York City.
/ ■
■
-■
feeling with regard to futurity. He believed the spirit could t0. Ho can do It bettor than any other man In the United
■■
~
,
- V
Moro Nazarenes aro needed in this purse-proud,
not exist without a body, though not the body It inhabited In States,
Notice to Nuharrlbera ofthe Hanner of night.
honor-loving, money-seeking world—more who
earth-life,. Ho believed that as wo. pass away so wo shall I
■ ■
. •-------- - ----- 7"------- '
' ~
—Your attention h called tn the plan we have adopted of
find ourselves on tho other side; therefore ho urged all to I Wo have no tlmo to answer-prlvato letters addressed to do not ftar to go into the highways and byways, placing tlgurcH at the end of each ol your name*, at printed on
the paper or wrapper. Their tlgtirct Hand an nn Index, allow
make tho best efforts to Improve tho advantages presented us tipoh subjects entirely foreign to otir editorial duties— and gather up with kind hands and loving hearts ing the exact Unto when your Biibscrlptlon expire*: i. r.t tho
by tho primary school of mortality.
.
, ’’’
. moro especially when tho writers expect us to pay the post those stray waifs of humanity who aro only wait time for which you have paid. When theae figure* corre
with the tiutii6fr<i( the volume and the nurnticr\a( tho
ing for such help to set them again into tlm path spond
George A. Bacon thought It was llttlo honor to the Splrltu- B8<> on anticipated return ietiore.
paper Itself, then know that the time for which you paid has
.expired.
The adoption ot thi* method render* It unnecessary
of
virtue.
And
in
doing
this
you
will
receive
a
allsts or Boston that those mootings wore so poorly sus„lt ,F„ld., cn-.f.itin^^ntreroaklngs In regard
fur u* to send receipts. Those who desIn* the paper ron/iwrZi.
talned; although great credit was duo those who wore so to Spiritualism.
thoy manifest very little ability; It can two-fold blessing—the approval of your own con-, should renew their aubNCdptlons al least as early a* three
before tlie receipt-figures correspond with tluise al tho
earnestly laboring for tholr perpetuity. Tho lessons do D0 hsnn Our able cotomporary, the
can science, and the loving smiles of those pitying week*
left and right of the date.
■
thrown out by the question under discussion were eminent- take caro of tho Elder, as It does occasionally with telling angels who incited you to the good work.
ly practical, nnd to Spiritualists wns given tho power, above oiftet, '
. . .
Christians will not do this work. Let Spiritualall other classes and conditions, to harmonize philosophy
’
---------- — .
ists
set tlm example.
Violet...
with practicality. Tho relations between spirit and body
Tho Clarke Institution for tho deaf and dumb.atNorthEach line In Agate type, twenty cents for tlie
Worcester, Mass.
> first, and fifteen cents perMine for every stibseworo most Intimate, as much so, as tt wore, as tho song of । ■ “Upton, has received ono hundred and twenty thousandi
tho bird to tho bird. Tho action of each was eminently re- <l“Hars by the will of Its founder. He's made hls peace In
clprocal, and tho practical demand growing out of tho pres- heaven, sure! Wish some good, generous soul, who has a
ent’quostlon was that, wo should so educate tho body by the surplus of this world’s goods, would wifi us one hundred and
forces ot tho spirit that both should expand.
twenty thousand dollars. Wo could do an immense amount
James Campbell stated that though hls views might dlllor of good with It, and would. Just add the amount toourdeftom many others as regarded details, there war no differ- ' posits In the Bank of North America, mill you, somo ono ?
once In his belief as to the certainty of the groat truth of I Wo need that sum very much, and should dispense It, as the

quest Insertion. Puymenttn nil cases In advance.

North Scituate, Munn.

>!■

Ill" Far nil Advertisements printed on the Sth
page, 0O cents per line for each Insertion.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of this en
KF' Advertisements to be Kenewed at Con
terprising village held a picnic in Merritt's Grove, tinued
Kates must be left at our OOlee before
at the rear of Coniiiasset Hall, on the 12th Inst., 15# M. on Tuesdays.
.
which was finely decorated, in addition to Na
ture’s handiwork, by the flags of the Lyceum.
NATTY, A SPIRIT:
Spiritualism, Ho was, however, opposed to calling splfit, angel-world might direct, to the needy hero,
Tables were laid in the ball, which literally
as ho considered one entirely different from tho other,
Anoxchnngo Informs ua tha? thTikst colored nrnnapHis
Portrait and His Lile.
groaned beneath their burden, being also deco
Bplrlt, In hls vlow, was a something which was not govern- pointed to a post ofiicc clerkship in tho West Is named
BY ALLEN. PUTNAM.
rated
profusely
with
flowers.
At
12
m
.
a
proces
ed by any law on this earth, Tho God of the Christians
jpAite.
’
FEW c<iplc« nnly of thh Irttcri'tlnK book .on hand. Ordvr* nliotihl lie hcdI In at once. Price 50 et*.. lififitaue tela.
mlffhtbothe groat Creator of the unl/crse, but It did not
- ------- '-------------------' sion was formed, under the leadership of D. J.
1’orHnlc at the BANNEll OF IJGIIT BOOKSTUHE,
necessarily follow that ho was connected with tho human I An anecdote Is told ot Ichaborl Bartlett, the1 well-known Bates, Conductor, at the grove, and marched into
street, Bd.Mob, Mas*.
Movements of lecturers and Mediums. soul, only so far as that sonl was attfthed to him; for all I lawyer, of Portsmouth, N, n., as follows: Tho lady with the hall. A voluntary on the organ was perform Wjiahlnglon
Tri’lES HciB5UE7<>F' A?
N entirely new and original
concerning which tlio
Wm. F. Wentworth writes us that he will an tho gods oftho past owed tholr suprorifcoy to the elevated whom ho boarded provided veal dally Jer many weeks. This ed by George Merritt, Esq., and “Our Lyceum,
fianw of l.uiht «aya: *• We welcunie a ptlbllrat Ion of this
. swer calls to lecture in New England during July conceptions of tholr worshipers. The Spirit was to him a was the only moat upon tho table, and of course tho board ’t is of thee,” was sung by all assembled, and an '
■ort with iimlhgithedsincerity. • • • All the tnherlenand happlpart of the Eternal Soul, whether wo called It God or any-’ I ors wore tired of It. Ono day Mr. B, took hls sont at tho
ne*H of married Ute are hkctclird with the hand of one who Is
and August. Address Stoughton, Mass.
invocation was offered by Miss .Tulia J. Hubbard, perfectly
fittnllior with hl* theme, and a rmiMter.” The Hound
thing else. Ho did not believe In qn Intermediate order of table as uaual, but with the Intontlofi of " entering a comTable ftayq: ° It In an enriieAt p'ea for temperance In all thins*,
after
which
all
were
invited
to
partake
of
tbe
edi

Cephas B. Lynn, trance speaker, lectures f
ngole, arbitrarily created; but that all spirit existences plaint," should tho same dish again meet hls gazq.
for tho rule of purity nnd continence, especially In that reliv
.
the Spiritualists and Liberaiiststs of Oswego, N. r^rp developed from tho germ of mortal llfo; a contrary
tion of Ute which most people aectn to enter only to tlnd n pre
“ Shall I help you to some veal, Mr. Bartlett?" asked tho bles by the Conductor,
for discarding both.'* tiai paeon, 100 lllnntratlon*. Agents
At 1:30 l>. M.; the meeting ivas' called to order text
Y., during tbe month of August.
course would bo In violation of Nature.’ Ho believed our good lady.
wanted. 9'JiK) a month guaranteed. No competition, ana cx"Veal! veal!" responded tho gentleman, with evident in tbe grove by the Chairman of Committee of Ar clunlvo territory given. Mend for descriptive circular*. AdD. 0. Dake, healing medium, who has practiced earth was Intended to bo a place of preparation from which
dreim COW’AN «t <’(>.. 746 Bromtwiiy, New York.
emotion; " why, madam, If I oat any moro veal I shall bo rangements, Rufus Clapp, Esq., who delivered an
duly 24.—lw*
.
in St. Louis very successfully, we understand has tho spirit should ascend.
Mr. Stickney gave an account of hls experiences In spirit
ashamed
to
overlook
a
cow
In
tho
face
’
again."
It
Is
noodable
address,
followed
by
remarks
from
Mrs.
8.
~ .jijiaIa m. KiTFicjfb,
closed bis office there for a season, and will travel
EDIl’AL Claitvoyant. (dllce
ilarrUon Avenue. Ex
Intercourso, and several visions which ho hod been favored less to add that no more veal was served up nt that table for C. Newcomb in an original poem written for the
north and east during the heated term.
amination
Hour* froma. n. tn 5r.M. Medical
with.
a long tlmo.
_ _____ ___
occasion,
breathing
the
soul
of
inspiration,
Miss
preticri|)tion» put up and wnt to all parts of the country.
E. F. Beals', West Winfield, .Herkimer Co.,N. ■ CharlfiaW.SulUvan acouratoly denorlliod several spirits
# Mn
.. wftr"WM
dowI!; by trlllos." was J. J. Hubbard, whose eloquent words tbe whole
Y., writes us that he wants a first-class female 'WirrSworo present, and also recited several tests of angel I , , .
_ ____ .
__
......
.
tripped up by an orange peel, yesterday,
world ought to hear, and reading “The Soul’s ~A NNIE DENTON CRIDGE continues to
_— ___ _ ____ xX make I’sychirttiotric Examination*. Term* for metals,
speaker for two or three weeks in August, for communion which ho had received; after which the mootBirthright,"
by D J. Bata*, who afterward intro oil. A’c.. |5,00; for character, (sometimes obtaining Rllmpsea
, The newly-built popular carriages, many of them, havo
grove and other meetings in his vicinity. Those ing adjourned.
of the future,) 92.00. AddreM, No. IK I'hll. Row, 11 th street.
duced
ns
his
speakers
Miskes
Ellen
M.
Bates,
t-t-------------- . ,»»* ■ ■ ’—;------.
poplarhubs-f-a Yankee Invention at the "Hub." Moral!
East, Washington, I) C. Send for Circular.
•—July 24.
speakers who desire engagements as above, will '
Gracie G. Studley, Lizzie Bradford, Alice Snow, ITISS"ADDIE SIMONDS. Clairvoyant and
‘Death of Dr. Glover.
They wear out quickly.
—
please correspond at once as above.
Mary E. Bates, Laura Bradford, Lilia Clapp,
Test Medium. Residence, 21 Medford etrect. Chelsea,
Dr. Ralph Glover, for several years President of
The excess of actual purchasing power of the ono week’s
Dr. H. P. Fairfield will speak in Dover and
Iw»-July24.
Gertie Clapp, and Emily Whitcomb, who were Mas*. Terms 11,00.
the
Society
of
Progressive
Spiritualists
Of
New
English
labor
over
similar,
and
the
highest
paid
kind
of
.
j"UST [ssUED;
Foxcroft, Maine, through tbe month of August.
greeted
'with
applause.
The
exercises
were-inter

York, and one of the earliest, most consistent and labor in tho United States, Is as near as possible eighteen
spersed with songs from tlie Lyceum, assisted by
Mary J. Wilcoxsoh' may be addressed for four
intelligent Spiritualist's of this city, passed from Per conl'
Richard Barnes, of Hingham, as organist, who A NEW AND THRILLING WORK,
weeks at Ripon, Wis.
. .. .
allso sung a song entitled, “’Tie but a little faded
earth on Monday morning, July 5th, while the
iomus. c.
ENTITLED,
Mrs. S. A. Byrnes will speak at Oriskanv Falls, people were celebrating the Anniversary of bur
flower;" and closing this part of the exercises by
While angols guard thy downy bod,
singing
“Old Hundred" by the audience, tliey
Oneida Co., N. Y., on Sunday, August 1st. 1869.
National Independence. Dr. Glover was one of
May fear of ill depart;
adjourned for a Grand Lyceum March in an ad
Antl Hght-wlnged peace play round thy head,
Mrs. Mary E. Withee will speak in East An the original signers ofthe Constitution of our Sojoining field, accompanied by Newcomb’s Drum
AND
.
'
ciety,
and
took
an
active
part'in
obtaining
the
I
And
nestle
In
thy
heart.
Woo.vr.
dover, N. H., July 25th, and August 1st. Address
Corps; after which aii retired to their homes, con
as above, or.Holliston, Mass.
S’
certificate of incorporation which gave us a legal
Women are said to bo scarce In Sioux City, Iowa, and a gratulating each other on spending one of tho
irrs
HIDDEN
HISTORY.
days of the season in a happy and social'
existence. On the withdrawal of Mr. A. J. Davis paper pf that place advertises proposals for fifteen hundred loveliest
manner.
' Witness.
“ HeartsBreaking hearts! Who speaks of break
from the Board of Managers, i;n 1865, he was elect- New England girls of industrious habits. The misses can
The Massachusetts Hadical Peace
ing hearts ?”
’
ed
President,
which
office
he
held
to
the
time
of
bo.spared,
and
unmissed
after
tholr
arrival,
remarked
Dig.,
’
: Society.
A BOOK FOR
..... ...
At a meeting of tbe friends of peace, held at his decease. He had been for many
. months in | wll>t0 reading the paragraph.
WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOB THE
Hopedale, Mass., on the 26th and 27th of June, I feeble health, his disease, marasmus, or slow con- I jt'WJdowor
____ ......
having taken another wife, wns nevertheless A Stellar Key to the Summer-Land. By
Andrew Jackson Davis. Illustrated with En
tbe reorganization of the Massac! lusetts Radical | sumption, seeming to threaten a speedy tormina- always paying somo panegyric to the memory of hls Into
LOVING; THE MARRIED; SINGLE;
gravings of Celestial Scenery, price <"s; to the
with
Peace Society was effected, and tlie following of- tion of his earthly
“ career as ’long ago as ’last au spouse In hor presence, when
' she
’ ono day
' responded,
..........
UNLOVED, HEART-REFT
, readers of Human Nature, 2s 6dtor free by post,
groat
fooling:
"Bellovo
me,
my
dear,
nobody
regrets
her
fleers were elected: President—Lysander 8. Rich tumn. He, however, survived the frosts and
:1s. Boston and Now. York: llanncr of Light
BIN’ING ONES;
demise
more
than
I
do.
”
The
husband
collapsed
alter
that.
office; London: James Burns, office of Human
ards, of Boston; Vice Presidents—Henry 0. Wright, snows of winter and the changeful climate of
A
BOOK FOR
Nature:
:
'
spring
to
die
in
midsummer.
VEnincATtoN
or
a
Srinrr
M
essage
.
—
The
reader's
atten

of Boston, Thomas Haskell, of Gloucester, E. D.
To say that he was willing to go doos not ex tion Is called to the lottor of our Kansas, correspondent In t It would serve no useful purpose for us to give UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVE-STARVED
Draper, of Hopedale, Miss Anna W. Cotton, of
exhaustive and critical review of this highly
Boston, Mrs. Harriet N. Greene, of Hopedale, R. press tbo state of his mind during all the weary another column, wherein ho speaks of the message wo pub an
ONES OF 'THE WORLD
__
Interesting and instructive work. In the first
F. Ober, of Boston; Corresponding Secretary—. time that he was only waiting and anxious to de lished somo time since from the spirit of Chauncey Robin place a great proportion of our readers have al
.
....
WE
LIVE
ini
’
.
son. It Is proof that the communication given through our
Rev. William 8. Heywood, of Hudson, Mass.; part. Perchance in liis new. home he will here medium was correct. Having had no'previous knowledge ready subscribed for it at half-price as a supple
ment
to
our
present
number,
and
in
tho
second
Becording Secretary—Jilts. S. Jane Hatch, of Hope after celebrate the return of this July Anniversa-. of tho party In question, how could wo have made' public
By tlie Count de St, Leon.
place it ought to be read by every tliinking mind,
dale, Mass.; Treasurer—Robert F. Walcutt, of ry as tlm day of liis emancipation from the thrall- the facts In'tho case otherwise than as given b} the spirit as
no fragmentary extracts or remarks of ours
Boston; Executive Committee—Rev. William 8. dom of earth and the full enfranchisement of his himself?
miiE
stati'inents'cont'ntncil
In .this book aro Indeed Martllng
can substitute that hecessary process; We may
_ __ .
JL its exposures of shnulnuil ami morblil love anil the mon
.
.
Heywood, of Hudson, B. J. Butts, Stephen Albee, immortal spirit.
observe,
however,
that
this
work
is
very
different
Ministers In Boston nt this tlmo are preaching to nearly
in kind from the others published by Mr. Davis. ster crime of this age ore withering, nml will go far toward
At the last meeting of the, Board of Managers
Mrs. Mary Dqvls, George O. Hatch, of Hopedale.
bare walls—so they have decided to hold but ono service on He does not in this ease follow the light of the su vlninglng' the current of the thought of.the century ttyon
The parent society, the Universal Peace Union, of our Society the following resolution was unan Suhdiiy’iintll'September.
perior condition, and instruct his readers in those matters nllectlbnal. social, mid dometillcr'for n . ' • ' '
.
held a Convention during tbe afternoon,session. imously adopted:
occult
and spiritual' matters which are be
The man who tvas bent on Ills purpose, has liecome round
Besolved, That in the decease of our Vito President; Dr.
yond ordinary mortal view, but like an erudite, FIRM, VIGOROUS HEALTH
Speeches were made by A. H. Love, of Philadel Ralph
Glover, wo recognize tho fact that a good man has gone shouldered. .
.
experienced
man of science, he commences by
phia, L. K. Joslin, of Providence, • and others. from among us—a man of rich and varied personal experi
A.Now Albany (Ind.) paper tells tho following: " A family laying a basis of acknowledged physical facts, in
Pervades Every Page.
The friends were earnest, and the cause has cer ence, comprehensive and cultured intellect, well versed In
philosophy as well as tho facts and phenomena of spiritual living In the neighborhood of Millersville, Marlon County, dicating the probability, possibility, nay, actual
Its
. .
. , ■.
...
■ ■■. ...
■
tainly gained a firmer foothold in the old Bay tho
existence,
of
a
spiritual
sphere
or
zone
in
the
astro

Intercourse, truthful and upright in all the relations of llfo,
has a male ahd fomnlo head, and two full sots of. children.
State.
■
. •
nomical heavens, to which the disembodied spirit APPEALS FOR WOMAN,
and that our Association has lost ono rf its warmest friends
and most liberal supporters; and wo hereby wish to express Tho other morning tho old man, leading in family prayer, gravitates on leaving tlie earth. In the progress of
■ ■
AND'
'
■ ■
...
our heartfelt sympathy with tho bereaved widow and family requested the Lord to take.cspeclal caro of Ids children, but the work the evidence of mediums and seers is gi v
Spirits and Sealed Letters.
ofthe deceased.
failed to put In a good word for tlioso of hls wife. This led en, and as theau thor’s task approaches completion,
The Hound Table of July 3d, published in New
P. E. FAnxswonin, Secretary of the Board.'
Consoleinehts of Wounded Spirits,
to words between them, which ended in the old lady .pick it becoines very strikingly evident tliat thu inves
New York, July 12tt, 18C9.
.
’
.
York, allows an anonymous correspondent to
ing up a flro shovel and hitting .paler,/amIIIas a sounding tigations of the scientific Spiritualist must ulti . Arc tender, pathetic and touchingly true and eloquent.
spew out his spleen in type against the Banner of
whack
over tho head, which laid open hls scalp about four mately throw a very powerful light on what is
Its*
‘
. _ ■■__ ____ t .
■ . ■
Belvidere Seminary.
called physical science, and revolutionize to a great
Light, because we allowed one of our writers to
Inches. Since that tlmo there Is no discrimination In aavor
: ADVICE.TO WOMEN,
extent
the,
now-prevailing
notions
of
existence.
We
recently
had
the
pleasure
of
a
call
from
the
notice favorably tbe mediumship of Mrs. Water
of hls own children Ih family prayer."
This is one'of the most engrossing and attractive So often the victims of misplaced contldcncc and affection.
man, whom he had tested. It is a matter of as Misses Bush principals of the above Institution
Key-makers havo been doing a thriving business In thia of Mr. Davis’s works, which is saying a greatdeal.
..
.
.
tonishment that so-respectable a journal as the of learning, which we are assured is gaining in city since tho Massachusetts Prohibitory Liquor Law'wont It leads the reader on like the gentle harmonies Is sound tn tho djuT, and withal H give*
Bound Table, should stoop so low as to allow an public favor every year. These ladles are anxious Into operation. Old men and young mon exhibit occasion of musical numbers, and it is impossible to lay'
Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel
the work down till it is finished; and yet, it may
anonymous writer to characterize the spiritual to increase the size of their school buildings, as ally peculiarly formed keys. What doos It moan? !Can be taken up again and again with fresh, delight.
ConcvrnlnR the
phenomena of the nineteenth century as "bosh” those at present are insufficient to accommodate Major Jonos Inform us?
The reader is not only supplied with facts, but
taught
to
think
and
distinguish
truth
for
himself,
—(we quote literally,) “one emphatic monosyl the students who would be glad to avail them
Tho Wisconsin Statq Convention appointed as delegates
Great Cliemico-JIagnetie Laws of Love,
lable, bosh"—when it knqws, or should know, that selves ofthe privileges offered in this liberal Semi to the Sixth National Convention of Spiritualists, to meet which is one ofthe crowning traits of Mr. Davis’s
valuable
productions.
nary.
the best men in the nation endorse them. How
in Buffalo, August 31st, E. V. Wilson, Doan Clark, Dr.
We have intimated that a great number have As to render It on that branch of the subject undoubtedly .
It would seem that an-opportunity is here of Brown and' hdy. Mr. Hamilton, Mrs. Mary Hays, Mrs. Pau been
ever, as the writer has aimed his shafts at tbe
already subscribed for by our readers; these
head of Mr. Peebles, we shall let our competent fered to wealthy Spiritualists to do a practical lino Roberts, Miss Edna Rutty—a strong delegation, and will be supplied in the order in which they stand:
_____ take care of „„„
__ __at _issue,
___ „
brother
the point
if „„
he work for the cause, by advancing the funds need- will act as a unit In opposing tho one-man power and of all on onff books witli as little delay as possible.
Especially. I« this true of what It soya conccrnThS’-tlte true
Our most grateful acknowledgments, as well as
__ ___ :.....
■
.,
should consider the case worthy of notice—which |
and thue enabling the principals to enlarge oppression.
those of our renders, are due to Messrs. White & method of regaining a lost, wnndertiTpor perishing atlectlon.
their sphere of action,
and...............................
place this institution
we do not.
,
;
’
...
AnisToeBAOV Coming Down.—Mysterious hints are thrown Co.; the publishers, for the facilities they have But no advertisement ean do Justice to this
on the footing it deserves.
’ ,
. put in London that still another young nobleman has fallen kindly afforded, enabling us to distribute the
London Spiritual Monthlies.
a victim to tho turf, and will be obliged to sell hls ancestral work at such a low price. We hope it may not MOST REMARKABLE BOOK
he the last transaction of tho kind which we shall
“ Tlid'lhjcsl'ion Settled.”
testates.
■ . _ ____ _____ _____
The London Spiritual Magazine for July
have the pleasure of negotiating.—London Human
ON HUMAN LOVE
This newjworkJbjfMoses Hull, recently issued,’ ASnirrEnr Kiss.—It’ Is said that a man In Illinois has Nature. __________________
has come to hand, and is for sale at this office and
_ by our agents, “ The American News Co.,” Nas is thus commented upon by the Providence Even been flnod fifty dollars and costs for attempting to steal a
EVF.Il ISSUED FB0M THE AMERICAN . PRESS.
Sulrltnal Periodicals for Sale at this
kiss from a Mrs. Slippery.
'
'
■
•
sau street, New York City. It contains articles of ing Press:
Office:
“ This Is a critical examination of tho so-called spiritual
1'rlce .1,23, postage IH cents.
.
.
great merit.
It
Is/Kooted
that
Dr.
Upham
Is
preparing
for'A
future
phenomena and philosophy, In tbe light of tho Scriptures of
TniLoNDOxBriniTOALMAOAZtSE. Price 30 cts. per copy.
Ear "ale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153
We have also received for sale London Human tho Old and New Testaments. The author baa made hlq number of tho Historical Magazine a reply to Mr. Poole's Human Natubb: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science Washington street, Boston, and also’by ourNew York Agents,
Nature, a magazine every Spiritualist in the I examination very thorough, and produced a great number article on "Cotton Mather and tho Salem Witchcraft," In and Intelligence. Published In London.. Price 23'conts;
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMl'AN Y. 1111 Nassau street.
of texts to prove tho Identity of ancient or Biblical and
Tin RELioio-PninosorniOAL JounsAi: Devoted to Spirit
.
'
country should Have.
| modem Spiritualism. Ho evidences a close attention to tbo tho North American.
ualism. Published In Chicago, Ill., by B. 8. Jones, Esq.
““TjliFSTUDENT’S MANUAL
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The First Expressman.
'
Sunday Services nt Mercantile Hall.
E On the 29th of June died Amos Head, in the town
On Sunday morning, July 11th, tho Boston Children's
of Plainfield, Iowa, the American who originally Progressive Lyceum met as usual at their hall. In Summer
Rend, thu excellent, essay, "Who 18 ox tiik Lnnn‘8
conceived and carried ouftlie idea of the express street, thvlng to tho excessive heat of tlio weather tlio RthK?" by Mrs. Marla M. King, which wo print ebewhere.
business. Ifhonorshould he bestowed wherehonor wing movements wore dispensed with. The regular exor Many professed Spiritualists may reiul Mrs. K/s may with
is only due, it certainly belongs to Mr. Head that cise for tho day bolng declamation. Misses Ella Crowell, profit. The other articles under the head of "Original Es
of a careful perusal.
his name and memory should be associated with Hattie A. Melvin, Minnie Pearson, Mlnnto Atkins, mid Abbie says,” nro also worthy
, - -------------- ----------■
Bar.low favored tho school and visitors with woll-reudered I
the inception of an enterprise than which very pieces; Hlva llarlxiur (a miss of twelve years of agqtoyelted
Tlm American Kpirilualiet of July :U1, says that
Wnrren
Chium
Is
to
'*
edit
a
Western
Department
fur
tlm
few have proved of more importance either to the nn original poem; and Misses lllcliardson and Bl:ik\froin
business or social world. Th& circumstances at tho Chelsea Lyceum, took part In a dlaloguo. A song by Hanner of Liyht," This Is news to us.* He will umloubttending the launching of the first, or pioneer e^ Charles W. Sullivan, music by Addle Morton mid Annie edly remain ns nt present ono of our regular correspondents.
press, were as follows: Many years ago, Mr, Head^'Cayvan, a recitation by Mr. Choate, mid poem from .Mr. We have no further occasion for departments. We embrace
the United States In ono depnrtmont, and expect mir friend*
kept a bookstore in Charleston, 8. C., and it was ^JVelock contributed to tho Interest oftho occasion.
everywhere, to net ns our agents nnd correspondents.
of course a point of interest with him to be able Tho Lyceums located In Charlestown, Chelsea, Cmnbrldgojr-Cf-TIm Jievue Spirite for July, published In Paris,
to lay the new publications from the Northern port mid Springfield Hall, (South End) nro now resting from
cities in the shortest possible time on liis counters. their labors till the‘month of September, but the Boston Franco, hns been received. It Is well filled with choice spir
__ __ _______
>
In order to do this, and consequently to outdo hls Lyceum hns decided to keep on during tlio warm weather. itualistic literature. __
We trust that the Interest thus manifested by Itsodlcers nnd
Head
by
nil
means
Mr.
J.
Dixon
’
s
account
of "A
rivals, and in order to be always in advance of members wlll bo appreciated, and their perseverance crown
Rplrltual Musical Si'anco,” hold In Londutt, March iMth, 18UP,
tho mails, he conceived the plan of expressing the ed with well-deserved success.
which wo copy from tlm London Spiritual Magatine.
fresh products of the press from New York to
Afternoon Conference.
I
Thanks, Bro. Jnmlesom Your grand notice of the
Charleston. The merchants of the latter city, on
ascertaining this fact, and realizing the advantage The Conference was called to order at half-pant 2 f. M., Dr. ‘lour old Banner of Light la more than we expected from
your prolific pen. Wo do not moan to bo charitable at the
of anticipating the malls, employed him to take Dunkleo presiding.
letters and packages for them in his regular par- Aa an introductory to a father consideration of the ques- expense of Justice—^o, no. not at all. But thoro is a vast
tion, “What are tho relations existing between Matteran<l illlferenco between man's Justice and God's Justice. We
cels. The credit that is commonly paid to Harn- Spirit?" the Doctor road some selections, from “Aurora IW continually to bo governed in all our dealings with our
den for being the pioneer of the express business Leigh," and then called for remarks from other speakers.
brothers by tho largest charity, for " to err Is human, to for
is a mistake. All he ever did-was to take Mr. judge Ladd gave an account of several sdancos ho had at- Rlv0 <Hvino." Thus far wo are satisfied with the course wo
Head’s idea and work it out more, extensively. tended,' and stated tbat to hls mind thoy gave conclusive hllv“ pursued. To tho splrlt-world wo give nil the credit.,
Mr. Head was for some years postmaster of Plain evidence that tho faculties undeveloped hero must bo ox,r.B- Buy the little book entitled Natty, a Spirit," wrltfield, Iowa, and a highly respected citizen.
panded In tbo world of spirit b, n regular process of unfold- ton |,y Allen Putnam, of tbo Southern District, Boston. It
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THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY!

Charity Fund.
Moneys received aqd forwarded in behalf of our
sick and destitute brother, Austin Kent:.
From Mrs. M. A. Lyman, Springfield, Mass...
,«5.00
A Friend, Marblehead,Mom................
. 1,00

Blblo, which was to havo boon expected, as ho was formerly
ono of the accepted ministers of tno Advent faith. There is
a sincerity pervading tho discussion which is pleasing.. Tho
scope of the work may bo Inferred from tho headings of Itschapters, as follows: Tho Adaptation of Spiritualism tq tho
Wants of Humanity; Tho Moral Tendency of Spiritualism;
Bible Doctrine of Angel Ministry; Tho THroo Plilars of SplrItuallsm; Tho Birth of tho Spirit; Aro wo Infidels? Aro we
| Deluded? Objections Answered."

US' We are under obligations to Dr. II. F. Gardner and
other sppakora at the late Abington Picnic, for calling at A women’s suffrage convention has been called to meet at
tention to tho Banner of Light. •
Bt. Louis, Missouri, on tho Oth of October.

Price 8 cents. •
.
’
OF
Tub Rostrum : A MonthfiSMagazInc, devoted to tho Bar I
menial Philosophy. Publish
ij'Hull f Jamieson, Chicago,
Ill. Single copies 20 cents.' ,
,
[Wo cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]
HOWING Its most Scientific and Rational Application to
Tins Present Aob : Devoted t
Spiritual Philosophy.
all forms of Acute and Chronic Disease, by the different
" Honest IsqutnxB,"
-stis, Tex., Is Informed that Ids Published by the Michigan Spiritual Publication Company.
Isqutnzn," Alustin
combinations of Electricity. Galvanism, Electro-Magnetism,
_
.. ............... .... _ .
Magneto-Electricity, and Human Magnetism. By PROF.
question was read at our public circle on Monday, July 12th, Price Scents.
Tub Amhiioam Shbituaiibt. Published at Cleveland, 0. WILLIAM WHITE, M. I>„ formerly of rhllsdclphia.
and the ro-ly of the controlling Intelligence will appear on
This Is an Invaluable llttlo book bf 191 pages. It should bo
Tub Joubsai. or thb Gvn.ecoi.ooical Society or Bos
our sixth page In due course.
In every household 1’rlce S2.00 c'nostsge 12 cents.
_
ton. Dovotetbto tho advancement of tho knowledge of tho
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
E. O. L., Sr. Albaw, Vt.—Wo cannot give yon the de diseases of woman. Price 33 cents.
'
Washington street, Boston.
D
aybreak
.
Published
In
London.
Price
8
cents.
sired Information.
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of other mothers than mine.” I did soQuestions and Answers.
■
| dom
I ftdl in .battle. And I return here to-day
I to the subject, pertaining to tlio medium through goto. Sim knew every good pl no’. Ob, there s
Ques.—Is life, «r that, principle of vital activity hoping that a message from me may reach my
I'whom your speaker addresses you. 1 have been belter places here .than Central Park, amt you
told, and I believe those who told mu, that they ran go tb’em, too, just when you want. to. ton which is manifested t hrough the human organism, mother, for she still lives-nnd my father. Hen
do
n't
get
tired.
But
you
have
to
have
somebody
spirit? If not, what is ft leaves the body at ry H. Brainard, of New. Orleans, my father’s
i have several instances, upon record where this
Rich Mi mvo in lhl«. Department nf tho Ullman or : medium has visited foreign countries, and has to show you where they are, and she knew every- death?
,,
. name. Henry H. Brainard, my brother’s name.
Lias-r we claim »»» apnkeii l,j ,th<i S|Urlt whosq namo It • communicated to quite a free extent, answering ■ whi-re tliey'were. [When dlil you go to Dr. JitwAns.—Spirit I define as something undiscerni- My own, Edward C. Brainard. I do not return in '
bear a, through die lostrunu-iilallty of
i all questions that were propounded to liar, and ton?] Last, slimmer. [And when ill'i you die.]. ble l>y Ininiau sense; something which no living I revenge, but. I return first that I may prove to my
Mri. «!•
i when she returned to her physical Jife and normal After tlie summer had gene, when it was cold,, It soul can measure or analyze. 1 define life to be, ■ father that there is a life after death. He has n0
while In an ar.twntial condition called thn trnnev.' These ! state she had no recollection of it whatever. In you want me to, when you come I will show you so far as we umlerstanil it, a manifestation ot , faith in it; he says when we die that ends'all. I re
Me»8aK‘‘s Indi-'.w (h.u
with thrm the characthe. course of time those persons to whom she had J tlm good places. Louise knows, and I know tliein, spirit. Those things which our senses perceive, | turn also'to assure him that our deeds, in retro
terlilic* uf lh<’lf rnrth-life t<» that' l-cyuml—whether for guM
communicated in the* body, chanced to meet her, : loo. [[ will accept ypiir escort.] And maybe I recognize, are tlie tilings of life, all lininf/ things, spect at least, follow us to that other life, and
er evil. Ihil UfM* who leave the rarllt^phrre in an umleand they said: " You were with ns at such a time. i shall know a good many more before you colne. every one of them—not one dead; and they are make us either happy or unhappy. This being
▼eloped Hate, eventually prouTcM Into a higher condition.
Wn at first thought that yni had passed perma ■ 1 ’ll look out for you, and 1 ’ll show .von some all manifestations of spirit. Tliat subtle power true, it is well for each one of us to do the best we
Wo
tl,<’ rt’.oh’i to receive no doctrine pul forth by
nently out of the laidy; bnt you said ‘ no.' We I tilings will make your eyes stick out, I tell you. .that defies tlie scalpel and passes out of the body can while here, and to make no onslaughts on
■piritt in th< ‘»’. roluinn* that
not comport with his or
at the change called death I believe to be spirit, conscience, because we carry onr consciences with
her season. All express us much of truth us they perceive then questioned yon, and here are the answers 1 Mother used to say she did n't lielleve there was
iuan>ri>,” ;■ any place anywhere more beauiifiil than going coeternal with Hie God-spirit ami part and por us to the other life. And since my.father has not
—no more.
to die questions and tile questions themselves.
The medium looked at them, and said: " If
" 1’ had ■' up the North River, but it aint nothing to what tion ofthe divine life, sucli a part as that divine been at rest with regard to tlio course taken
been so questioned in my normal state, 1 should '■ wn have. [Do you have rivers there.J wny, life saw fit tn exercise over humanity, lou toward mv mother, it would be well for him to
These Circles are held at No. l.*>8 Washington itrrrt.
lilive given precisely tliosn answers; but I have ■ yes, oh, we liave tlie jolliest rivers, I tell you, and call it tlm spirit, of man, tlie soul of man or wo change. [Did lie carry out his threat?] No, he
Boom No. 4, (op stain.) un Monoat. Tcmi'AT ami Tiivmno recollection of them whatever—no recollection ■ we have molvutalns, anil we have valleys, amt man. It matters not by wliat. term it is recog did not; I know not why, unless it was because
dat Aptbrnoons. Tho Circle Runn will !*♦
for visitors
of
ever seeing von before, or nf anything that yon I we have flowers, nml we have everything that, s nized. It'is the one spirit, tlie infinite, all-per the press of business prevented it. Perhaps he
at two o'clock ? service* commenco nt precisely three o'clock,
vading, a something indestructible, without crea relented; perhaps he never Intended to do so. I
after which limo no one will !«> rvlmiitert. Beats reserved , tell me 1 had part in." Now if this is true in lier beautiful; and, oh, they are jol y places, 1 te
ease, certainly it is not unwise to suppose that, it, yon. If yon want to go to good places, just call tion and without end.
for strangers. Donations solicited.
. ,
, ,, cannot tel); I only know what he wrote me. I have
Mm. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays. Tuesdays, : may be true in yonrs. Inasmuch as von are aim- i lor me, and 1 ’ll allow you whore they are. Do n t
Q.—IfllfeJs spirit, have not animals an indi watched tlie workings of his mind since I came to
.
June 1.
Wednesdays or Thunul&ya, until.after six o’clock p. m. Bho- ilarly gifted, we may look for similar manifests-: forget my name, will yon?
vidualized existence after dentil? If not, what is this new life, and I see that he is conscious of
rIvm no private sittings.
tions. I should say, nnd with little doubt, that
the dillerencn between the life-principle in men having done wrong. Better not be at war with
: you had in spirit vis’ited the party ami had com
conscience, because it carries a two-edged sword
and animals?
’
.
Peter
Denney.
municated ns they declare that you did, notwith
A.—To mo all things, whether animate or in- that cuts both ways. There are plenty of people
It seems strange coming back here, when I’ve aminate, have an existence after tlie body of here- who are unhappy because they outraged con
Persons so inctim-d, who attend our Free Circles, aro re standing you have no recollection of tlio fact.
Q — According to the doctrine of the church of been away sortietldng like—well,.! been gone five earth has dissolved, and ah existence altogether science while in the earth-life, and I would not
quested to donate natural Imiqiiets ol flowers, to be placed which I nm ajnomber, if a family in this world years. I.suppose it was in ’<>1 I. went. .1 been
thoir own. They aro not absorbed into the great, see my father one of the number. He -had mgeh
on the table. It .Is the earnest wish of our angel friends do not. live rightly, if .certain nmiiilmrs go astray away, and not able to keep the run of tlie time at
infinite whole, but they retain their identity as better make all due reparation while he has oppor
that this lw,done, for tAey. ns well as mortals, are fond of hen* when they go into the .spirit-world they will-I all. I have a brother and Mister here, and plenty
much after tliat. change as before. For instance, tunity. It is very hard to come back and change
beautiful flowers, emblems of. the divinity of creation.
Ito separated. Is this true?
! of friends, and I been in a sort, of a high pressure the Hower, whon it fades away is not lost. It ha.i things, for then one works under unfavorable cir
A.—There is a spiritualutlinity binding soul th.; fever all tlio time ever since I learned I could nn immortal spirit, just ns mncli as you or I have. cumstances, so far as the things of this world go.
soul that cannot he Infrltigediipon, If ilm mem-'■ come hack and could communieato something to It is an expression of God just as much as wo I have learned much since death, A happy change
Invocation.
bars com posing your family are spiritually attract-' ; them. [You will cheer up now.] Yes, sir; I am are. We are only higher types, having passed it was to me; although I saw many happy days
■Our Father,we pray thee for the descent of ed to each other, no power in all the universe . going to cheer up, because I think very likely I into tlie intellectual, but we are no dearer, and
earth, yet my spirit rejoiced in the freedom that
tlio liolv spirit of truth, that tliat shall nmk« us <-an prevent them from meeting aud assoc.i- will accomplish what. I wish. You see, there was the iiiiinito holds us no closer to his heart, than ho on
I never experienced while here: for my most joy
freo. Thouglt our earthly prison-house of-flesh aling with tach other after death. Tliey will as | a sort, of a bad feeling between myself-and my. holds thb flowers., Onr elder brother Jesus un ous hours were attended by the shadow "lama
j
may have been dissolved;
tllesnlvetl; tlmugli chains and naturally gravitate together as a hall will fall to ■ brother, because I would go to war. Somehow or derstood this when he said, " Consider tlie lilies slave." Tlm brand was on my brow; I was inI
fetter our spirits,
the earth.if dropped from tlie hand of the holder,,j....
other Ito
thought
it was—well, I do
■. Jbolts
' anil"bars
: may
.. .. no longer
'
... ..........
...
...........
..n’t. know, he of the field; they toil not, neither do they spin, delibly marked; a sensitive spirit feels it keenly,
there are^iliains
are a:Itaitts of
i>f ignorance that
tliat have:
have ’been .' NNature-Nature
’atnre-Nature’s God—hath made
niailu wise provision ■ had
■ hadnn’t.’ttlie
thi)lovo
lovoof
ofthis
thiscountry
countryatatheart,
heart,asnsI Ihad.
haiL yet I siiy unto yon tliat Solomon in ail liis glory
assure you. I possessed to a large degree the
j
forged iu furnaces of error ami superstition, tliat fnr UH n||. Sin, or the mistakes which wu may j Hu thought I was a fool, throwing up a good was not arrayed like one of these,” clearly teach Ipride
and ambition of iny father; it was his natud
fetter our spirits still, ami from these, iili Lord, '■ make
i."f.,
.."! have
I...... nothing
:.:!;!;;„ to do with our
•- lie-■•■, pined,
'■■■■ ■and
• •'he thought
’ ----’ --....something
--------------in life, will
I owed
to my ing that tlie God-spirit, was there and cared for ral legacy to me, and under it my spirit quailed
]
deliveru's, Thoii hast walked witli nsthrorigli oig
ing kept,
apart;
or uoi.ii.irii
attracted together,
nepi. ii
|n»ii, iu
ii,!i• if there is I friends. I’d not been here but a little while, but tlm lily. And again he says,“Not a-sparrow ofttimes when I remembered I was a slave. But
s
tlm valley and the shadow of death, and we felt no a soul-idlinit.v drawing soul to' ........
soul, .......
that ...is j I got the fever, and Ihavo to go, and I not sorry falls to the ground without your heavenly Fa it is well; had it been otherwise I should have
I
fear. When the darkness of dentil was around us, ”
blessed' ’hy
power- ......
can separate.!
— God, which'■ •no" ........
.... -■’ ).! at. all.
notice.” How beautiful I clearly saying lost much valuable experience, which l ean hardI
we knew no fear. Grasping thy right ham! in that-. There are many mothers in the soul-world who [ I was told by one Father S.liaw hero—T've met ther's
again
that.
God
dwells
in
tlm
sparrow.and;
there
ly
afford
to
part
with.
Farewell,
sir.
Junes.
j
•darkness, we would look' out into morning tliat ' nru not attracted to tlieir offspring. They give
' , him several times, and I was told I could come fore,caretli for it. Anil, if Im dwells there, the
we may n jiiici- in the fullness of thy light. Onr hirth only to tlie body, and not. to-tlie siitil.'. This ! hatjt, and Im should come, and lie would see to it sparrow has an immortality just, as you and I
Robert Owen,
Father, wi< thank lliee that we lire privileged Io may sei-in a strange assertion,;.blit it is true, !mypnessago went all right. [I knew of him when
Why,heaven to me would he no heaven
return; tliat once mure we breathe tlie air of our Anil again, there nre souls tliiit never met. in tills ' htfwns on the earth.] I did n’t know him at all. have.
A few days ago I was spiritually in company
I
all without its birds find its flowers, its trees,
, mother earth; tluit once morn wo speak tlirough life, tliat are attracted together by a subtle law ! un was not an Irishinnn at all, but- lie was a at,
■
grasses, and all that which goes to make up with some half-dozen—it may have been, seven
liumnn lips; that once more wo can praise thee that binds tliein, whether they wilfor no. Tills is i /athoiic priest here. He have a father here, and its
. I
the body of Nature here. Heaven would be no persomnin all—who were grouped together forthe
through the trail temple of human life. Oil onr .tlie power of God working tlirough intelligence. /liis father wan tolling me—I tnlked with Iiim, too. heaven
at all. It would be a barren wilderness, purpose of eliciting some information from the
Father,imperfect as qur blessingsand onr ("raises . Those families tliat lire,.grouped together in spir-]V Ho knew all about, this, thing before lie died, I devoid of
spirit-world, although they were all of theth
all that t.he soul delights to look upon.
and our prayers may lie, wu know tliou wilt, ac- ; jtIm] ||f„ )„.»), will be grouped together in spirit/n Well, 1 hnve faitli in him, and he told me tocome
doubters—in the youth, at least., of spiritual be
Q.—Yon consider all spirit immortal?
cept them; though tliey may come to thee folded i mil llfo in the hereafter. But. if the reverse, tbe/ । back, and I'd do very well.
A.—I do most certainly. And I have most lief. In tbe course of the evening I announced
in ignorance, sliroiiileil in the darkness of error, ' will be as widely separated as the planets afe | My name was Peter Denney, and I have a
my presence, and received what seemed to be a
proofs that it is all immortal.
full of iniperfoelions, yet thou wilt, receive them ' widely separated from each other;
June 18. i brother James, and a sister Mary, and what I ample
othi'rl
Q.—Then animals are not at, death swept into a very clever Welcome. This took place in Man
as gifts from thy children, and outpourings of ;
want, is that they should know this way of coming grand
chaos—the great mass of spirit—to be again chester, Bng.; and they said to me, “ Mr, Owen,
hearts tliat are grateful to thee. Our Father, wo
I back, and know that I have been home in the old worked'over
how is it that, you are able to make such clever
into some other form?
Simeon Wild.
pray for those who mourn. We pray for those
country, and things are very much ns they was
statements with regard to the spirit-world, when
A.
—
By
no
means.
Hero
is
the
rock
—
the
rock
who sit in dark places in tlie earthly life. We
How strange are tbe workings of Providence! when we left, there; that I can go there, and can
believe in the existence bf such a
pray for those who nre in darkness in the spirit Thirteen years ago tills very day 1 died—died see pretty well. I do n’tknow jmt I think there's of form—upon which all classes of theological yoiididnot
split and many of them founder—tlie world before you died?” I then merely wrote,
land.' We pray for those who are; shrouded in here in Boston. And now I have a strange cir one of my cousins is one of these kind of people scientists
sucli as will
rock of form, supposing that the form we have “ I am unable to give you an answer such
any kind of darkness. (Hi, give them light, our cumstance to relate. I will lie brief, so as not to ■ —a medium.
or behold to day will exist forever—that the iin- satisfy myself here, bnt I will go to America, and
Father, and make them free. Scatter tlie dark weary your patience. About a year before toy
I am unhappy about tho misunderstanding there mortality rests with that,, is dependent upon that, through tlm Banner of Light I will send you an
ness tlint-'surronnds thy servants everywhere, death,
__________
___tluit
....................................
„,__and
I was between James and myself, and I like to
I dreamed
I died and went away,
and cause tliy sons and thy daughters tojireaeli that after living away froth Boston thirteen have it. all square, and have him feel nil right, By no moans is it. Forms are constantly chang- answer." So I am here for that purpose. Welljl
as spirit lias need of higher instruments make clever statements, as they say, with regard
thy truth iu its simplicity, thy gospel in all its years, 1 retnrned again, I dreamed also that 11 He thinks I was a fool to throw my life away, ing,
through which to express itself. The in'etrument to the things of tlm spirit because it is an exceedpurity. Our Father, may tlie foolish aud the wise , was beset, with some of the friends I made when and’ give
’ ’it.’ to the Protestant‘ cause, and ’because TI is made better. How Is it with regard to the, ingly clever world; and I ignored the existence
recognize thee ns good. And while we walk I w-as on the earth, and that while I was away did I am—well, I am oat of the grace of God and
because nobody had ever
through the darkness may wo ever (behold thy i they troubled me sorely, and served to force me ; the saints. [You don’t find it, so, do yon?] Oh floiviirs? They are not to-day what they* were of‘ such "a worldit hero,
to mo. The Bible did not do it;
.face, rejoice in thy light,and be ready TA bear our tocome back; and 1 said to myself, when I was] no, sir; I flpd myself very well oil', vory mueli. years ago? And why not,? Because the God demonstrated
clergy did not do it; nobody had dona it; and
.cross, iIiih we mai; wear the crown. ' Onr earthly ! about, coming hack, “How strange It is that a | better oil' than I ever thought I should be. Oh that was within them called upon the God that the
was not intuitive enough myself to understand
life is ended. It is no more to us. But' that life | person can return again lifter death!" I dreamed no, sir; 1 've no fault to find at all. Very glad I was within the human intellect, and said, “ Come, Itlie
existence of that world, and liaye faitli in it.
of the spirit that is unending, that liad no begin , tills, you know, ami my dream 1ms been literally i went as I did, because I was satisfied I was doing intelligence, shed your’dews upon mo, act upon
lam not. going to lay this to the charge of
ning, ami can never i-iul, is ours still. We thank fulfilled to-day. My name was Simeon Wild. I I right.. I think if nn American had been in tne, bring me into n. higher form of good.” Wliat Now
the
clergy. No; I nm going simply to say the
was
tlie
result?
Why,
the
husbandman
went
to
thee for tlie gift of immortality. We praise thee for ! died very suddenly, 1 suppose of an apoplectic my own country, and tliero had been a civil
had not grown to these things at that
‘
all that mortality brings us. ‘For tlie various ; fit. 1 had had one before, and perhaps I might | war there, a rebellion against the government work to make moro beautiful flowers, to add new world There
was a dearth of spiritual things.
gifts tliat eouiH to’onr spirits sometimes folded in ( have been unconsciously expecting another, and ।—if my own country was fortunate enough to hues to their fair faces, to make more beautiful time.
Real, simple truth was covered up with creeds,
darkness, mul sometimes glowing witli light, we imeons.iiously expecting that 1 should die when have
'
a government’df their own, and l"pray their forms, to change for tlm better the rose and with dogmas, with the most hideous and heinous
praise thee. And. oil our Father, if we ever seek I did. I do not. know whether that preyed upon God they may sometime—I should think very lily—not at all infringing upon Nature or Na church
formalities that the soul of man could
ture
’
s
God.
Immortality
does
not
call
upon
Hie
to w'aniler from tliat holiest way, chastise us se , my spirit or not, I only know I dreamed the hard of an vAtnerican that, would not defend
conceive of. No wonder I did not believe in
verely. Bring uh back to truth, and, finally, lead । dream. I told it to my friends. They thought it' tlie soil that' was sustaining him. Yes, I would. form for its power. By no means. Forms must the
hereafter. It seems to me it would be going
Us out of darkness into light. Amen.
June 1. ! was a very strange dream, but that it was like I If they were under tho government, and if it change. You hnve evidence of that every day of
lives. But tlie immortality that belongs to out of the rule of common sense to believe in a
! all other dreams, the result, perhaps, of an over-1 was tho right kind of a government, and it your
hereafter
In accordance with the teachings of the
is immortal forever and forever. There
’ loaded stomach, or an unsettled brain. I am now I was in Ganger, they should defend it. I gave tlienoform
Questions and Answers.
sudden change of those forms, but a gradual Church.
. certain tliat my dream was not the result of । my life. It was all I .bad. I am not sorry is
Yes, this world of spirit, is a clever world, con
CoNTltol.t.isc St’lltlT.—Mr. Chairman, in com either of those, hut. I am certain that, it was the ! at all. You see, all I want is—Father Shaw growth. If the change was sudden it would pro
pliance with tlm custom here, I will answer, as : result of an impression made upon my spirit by told mo I would appeal to,..tlie Church, and ask duce too great a shock in tlm realm of intelligence, taining everything that is requisite tothe soul’sadbest 1 may bo able, such propositions ns you may I my guardian spirit, who knew wliat. was to trans- if some of tho priests would give me a lift. therefore it is very slow—comes as you are pre vancement, and it is the real life, or world, while
for it. The years throw their snows upon' the earth-life is but an expression or offshoot.
have to offer.
। plro. Some of my friends to whom I related my
is, when my brother goes to confession they paredbrows
as you aro prepared to receive them Here Is the dark valley and shadow of death and
Ques.—A few nights since I dreamed that I | tjreani—for it seempd to trouble me, anti I spoke Tliat
would tell him that; I had returned. No matter your
doubt—tjiere is the bright mountain top of faith
/ hail the power to go from place to place by the : of it frequently—said to me, " Well, Simeon, if how they tell him I come. It makes no differ —just so fast and no faster.
Q.—If spirit is not matter, is all spirit the same and Jiope and reality. The Church tells us no
■ more exercise of will-power accompanied by a । you do go as you dreamed, and do come back ence whether they tell 1dm I come outside of the
: slight motion of tlie hands, but it. seemed difficult I again as yon dreamed, give us a call. If we are Church or in the Church, only let him know that. —that, is, equally advanced or perfect? If so, thing about tliis life only in accordance with its
1 to stop when great speed wa» attained. Tlie fol ! still alive, give us a call. We shall be happy to Icoir.e.and am well off, and am satisfied, and wliat benefit is derived from its manifestation own false notions, which drive us further from the
truth year by year. The Church undertook .to
lowing nigltt I had a similar dream. I seemed to ( meet you, nml will entertain you handsomely.” that I like to have, harmony between us; nnd I tbrouj’h matter?
A—That spirit is not matter, matter is every hold me, and if wo liad gone ve/y far together I
possess tlie power to rise slowly to any ordinary ! Well, I don’t know as 1 desire to be entertai,n- would like—well, I would like to have the chance
height by tlie means before mentioned, hut always ! etl physically, but I should be greatly gratified to of speaking with him,nnd Mary, too. Now that’s day proving. But that spirit is inseparably com am sure we would have botli/neen in the same
gradually. I would descend by merely remain know that my friends were enlightened at all by what I want of the Church. Father Shaw, lie nected with matter, matter is also every day ditch. Robert Owen. Good-day, sir, JuneS.
ing perfectly motionless. Did toy spirit actually my coming with regard to another life. It is not tojfl me I would ask for the favor, and be was proving. Matte;- is tlm expression of spirit, not
leave tlm body qihI conduct this experiment? or at all what I was told it was. It, bears no re (piite sure it would be granted, because it was the spirit, the outer bark, the foliage, tlm branches;
Aunt Ruth.
not the inner, invisible life. What, t.he advan
was it. the workings of the imagination?
semblance whatever to the heaven or spiritual being done all the time.
How do you do? Old Aunt Ruth. Don’t, you
tage?
Why,
all
intelligence
can
answer
t.liatAss—It. is positively known that tho spirit, state that the clergymen tell us of. It Is nothing
(To
Very„_____
grateful. to you, sir,
._ tlm
......chairman.)
___ . . ...
remember me? [Have you. been? here before?] •
during hours of deep sleep, can pass out of the like it in any sense. The physical life, this tliat for t he way you provide for ns, and hope I may question as well as we can. Of wliat advantage Why, yes; I come a good many times before.
body, go beyond the coniines of the flesh, traverse you call the real, the substantial, the unvision-1 sometime be able to return the favofi. Good-dny, is it to yon of this age that you have greater light [Oh yes,1 remember now.] Well, I’ve only a
than they who lived nges before yon did? Since few words to say to-day, tny boy; I want.'to tell
through space, pass out. of the earthly world I ary, is tlm
the unreal, the unsubstantial, and tbe visvis-1 sir.
June 1.
yon require greater light, certainly it is for your the people where I laid down my body, you
proper, and enter tint spiritual world, can take Jojiary. It is only a very poor photograph of
advantage to have it. All the expressions of know,
cognizance of scenes, of conditions, w-herever It-" tlie other life, subject to all the imperfections of a
that they did well in charging certain un
Emma J. Norris.
spirit through matter are not only an advantage pleasant
may be. Bitt It is a fact that the spirit seldom growing life—pictures—I was to some extent a
tilings to me, as haunting the place, and
matter, hut is also to intelligence, to that subtle
ever remembers what transpires with itself dur picture—make myself. I know they fade. You
I am not able to speak much, having been but to
it generally. It was me! It was me!
ing such journey Ings except hi broken fragments. eatr devise no colors that will not fade somewhat about, five days free, from a weak; diseased body. force that, expresses itself through tlm human troubling
It.
was
me!
And tliat isn’t tbe e'nd of ft, either.
It can only bring back and project through its with time. So the picture of this world, with its I went frotn lndianapolls—not to the spirit-world brain, and says. “ Behold this is very beautiful or [You are not going to leave?] No indeed! lam
physical senses broken fragments of tlie reality ever-clinnging scenery, will fade, change, pass from there, but I went, from there toNew Orleans, very grand.” The world of matter was made for not going to leave. I am very glad to he able to
that. It has witnessed outside of tlie prison of away, while the substance, the spirit-world, re hoping change of climate would restore me to the world of intelligence. When you keep this in do anything toward stirring up people’s minds to
flesh. Spirit, passes through space, or from one mains. 1 could not firmly believe ih the heaven health. A still greater change was recommended, your mind you will hardly wonder that matter a sense of the truth.
point to another, by the action of the law. The that was pictured to mu iii my childhood, but I and I went. to Matanziis, and I died thereof hem changes it.s form.
Oh, every time I eome back I remernlnet my.
Q— Is the spirit of.the infant an emanation
will is the motive power, and the rapidity of the tried to. I was called eccentric in many things, orrhage of the hinge nt, last.
death. Yes, yes. I died in the poor-house.
motion, or the reverse, depends entirely upon the because I differed from' tlm WorId generally,? Emma J. Norris. My mother christened me from that, of the parent? and, if so, is the spirit, of strange
your memory is n’t as good as mine; I can
action of the law.. If a |iersiin is not positively Now if my friend, Mr. Parkhurst-, who was’ sb Emily Jane. hut. I was called and signed myself the parentless an individualized entity, or does it Oil,
thingstliat happened when I was a gal.
decided with regard to the place they wish to very vehement in liis laughter over my dream, Emma J. They do not know I have passed on, suffer any diminution or disarrangement in its remember
You tell’em, from me, I am the haunting spirit,
reach, their passage will of necessity lie slow, i; because it troubled ,me, Is on tbe earth, I- would so it Is my privilege to bring the intelligence. I powers? '
A.—Tim infant is physically a physiological and I don’t know when.I shall leave; aint made
broken, difficult.. But if they are decided and iJ like to be spiritually entertained by himself. hope it will not give pain, hut pleasure—pleasure•
my mind. Shan't leave till I feel like it.. Good
their course is clearly defined, or in other words, >I And 1 am not particular if he does invite me into to know I am free, tliat I rejoice now in' the pos result of tlm parents’ life, but. spiritually it is not. up
to have a place to come and tell what, you
if they know just what to do anil are determined I; the Church to be entertained, or into his family session of a healthy spiritual body, and I bless It. is a spirit, independent, of either father or moth thing
want, to, so people can get it and read it. Good
to do it, then tlieir passage is very swift, Of ।i circle. I want to bo entertained spiritually. God all the time for the change. 1 was weary- er. You may be sure of this. Itisfrom God, the thing
take the paper. They been expecting
course sn far as, tin-earthly atmosphere is con- I There aro more things in heaven ail'd earth than tired of this life, and glad to change for a better Great Spirit, tlm Father and Mother, the Whole, me forthey
a long time. Oh, I am just as happy here
cerned.Hjhdy are oliligi-d to-pay allegiance to its jI that, lloratio-ever dreampl of ip his philosophy. one. Say I met, with kind friends,good attention, tbe Universal Life.
as
I
can
be
—just as happy l Good-day.
Q,—If the spirit of the infant is not an emana
laws. You cannot break auy one of t.liem. There Hu is a wise man, who, being a fool, knows him and had everything I could have had here, when
June 3.
fore it is necessary that tin- spirit should under self to be a fool. I', may he that'I shall return I was absent from sortie that;.! deafly loved. tion from that of tlie parent, whence does it origi
stand Hu- laws governing atmospheric life in order again, ami to this place, before thirteen years That, caused nm unhappiness, but I went to them nate? at wliat period during tlie incubation floes
Marietta S Fogg.
to make tlie passage through your earthly atmo have rolled away, hut. I may not. I cannot tell. immediately on my change, but, it brought sorrow it take possession of the human organism?
sphere.
A'.-—At, conception. ■
'
I was horn in Concord. N. H., and I died In
But whatever there is in the future for me I shall to me because I Was unrecognized. Farewell sir.
Q —Can the spirits explain.bow Dr. J..R. New accept, as he will, and all of you will; because, [How,old were you?] Twenty-two.
Contuollino Spirit.—T am requested to an Cherry Valley, New York State. Mynamewhen
June 1,
j
ton, nnd also seeing medinn'is, nre controlled?
nounce that, at. the close of this sjance the Indian .here, Marietta S. Fogg, and my'age twenty-three
i when our Father offers us gifts, he does not ask
A—Again in this case the will is tlie motive ' if we will take them, but-forces them upon us.
P.rayerand questions answered by Rev. Pldneas girl, Ne-os-co-le-ta, or " Prairfe Flower,” will years and four months. My diseasfl seemed to be’
power. The subject lining in a negative state, tlie : Good-day, sir. [Your age.] Fifty-seven at the Stowe; letters answered by Anna Cora Wilson.
read a poem entitled “ Sheridan’s Ride.”
inflammation of the throat, probably—well, Ido n’t
operator being in' a positive state, of course tlio i time of death.
June 3.
know. It may have been diptheria; I was not
Junol. .
negative becomes subservient to the positive, and
told so, and am not sure. I had a short sickness.
Invocation.
the result Is iu aebordatiee with the wishes of the I
I had no expectation of returning in this way, but
George
Edward C. Brainard.
positive ptile,Hui positive force,or operator. If
_ William Oglethorpe.
_
We pray thee, our Father Wisdom and ourit is beautiful, oh so beautiful! ■ No great separa
■we only understood tlie laws by which all niatjer
I came to say to my mother I can speak, now Mother Love, toihe with us in our prayers and
I feel a strange sense of freedom on being al tion between ourselves and those we have loved
is governed, we could, for instance,say to this ar- ■»I can —
----,
r
...
.
•■•,..
talk, now. I did n’t for two years before I teach us how to pray. Incline our hearts unto lowed to visit you and to speak for myself, . I was and still love here. And then do yon know, what
tide of furniture, (the (aide), "Do. hence, pines died. I had the scarlet fever when I was between wisdom, and quicken all onr perceptions of truth. horn here under the yoke of slavery, my. mother constitutes a great part, of the pleasure, the joy of
yourself in a distant locality,” and it. would go. six nnd seven years old,.and I never talked after Let us when we behold thy face understand it. being not. the wife of my father, bnt his slave. this spirit home? Of course you do n’t. Well', it
We could say to the winds: “ Cease your blow that. I could make a noise, btit. I could n’t speak. Let us, when we rend thy law, read itjcpowingly. When eleven years of ago I was sent. to.Louis- is the absence of the fear of death—the entire
ing," and tliey would cense; We could sny to the My mother took ine to Dr. Newton, but I did n't Let us, oh our Father, pay allegiance unto >ill ville, Ky., in company with an older son of my absence of the fear of. death. We have got all .
waves, as Jesus did; ” Peace, he still,".a’ud they get. well. I . got. a cold after that, and I had in that is good, and holy, and^trne.- Guide us, for master—my father, I should say—to receive an over it, and it is nothing that was represented to
would he sfil). Thu will of the spirit, is preemi flammation of the lungs, and I died. My mother we need guidance, nnd yet tlpj; hand we know education, notwithstanding it was not in accord us, after all. That fear belongs to our education.
nent over all things else. It. is said thnt wo have <lo n’t know that people can come back, and she ever lends us through life, and thy loving kind ance with tlie rules of slavery. Yet my father The
Indians never fear death; they are children
dominion over the fish of the sea, over the fowls is—she is troubled, she feels bad, because she ness and everlasting strength are our shields for did notalways pay allegiaiice to those rules—was of nature,
not of education. Bnt we unfortunate
of tbe air, over the beasts of the field, over every keeps thinking, wondering if I speak in heaven. ever. We only ask for tliy strength, oh Lord, sometimes found stepping beyond them. [Was ly are children
of education, and how much we
creeping thing, over all things outside of our I do—I do speak in heaven, and I can speak, when when we are conscious of our weakness. We this brother a slave?] Oh, no; he was as fine a are below them
in these things. When death
selves. When we.understand the lawtliat gov- I come back here. Shall I tell my name? [Yes.] only ask to be baptized with thy wisdom when felloi^as ever summered under a Southern sun, comes to them they
have no fear, because they
ernsonrsurroiinilings, we can make the law serve George
...................
.
^William
Oglethorpe. I lived m
in New we are conscious of our error. We only ask to and possessed as large a heart. We were not have not been taught to look upon it as we have.
our will. We are fragments of the great, God of ”
York.
My
took
' ”
. mother
'
' tne down
~ to Newport
....... 'jto bask in the sunlight of truth when we are con only brothers, we were friends. Perhaps I owed
I
have
many
dear
friends who are very strong
all things. And just, so far as we understand the see "
'- Newton
-------------- - -make me speak,
• • and see scious that we have not the highest truth. We much tothe friendship tliat was exhibited on his
if TDr.
could
one in particular, Susan Davis. She
will of God ami the law of God tliat runs tlirough If he could cure tne. Ite-aaiiLL-sTOiilil speak, but only ask for faith when we lack faith. We only part toward me and on my part toward him. It religionists;
was in Concord when I left there, hut in all prob
external life, just, so far we can make all things I did n’t. I did say, “ Yes"—I did n’t say it plain, ask that we may go forward in life, and rejoice is.likely many favors might have been withheld ability
has removed to some other place, because
subservient to onr will.
but I said it. But I did n’t speak after that. Dr. still more in thee. Thou host constituted' onr had it not been for that.
she was with her brother, who was a Methodist .
Q — Can mankind be spiritualized much in ad Rush said that the organs of speeSh were de spnls to praise and to pray, and ever active we
When tbe first gun was fired from Sumter I minister, and you know they don’t stay long in
vance of material surroundings? If not, ought stroyed by tlm fever. He would: have had to must be, for we must obey the law by which we was just entering upon my twenty-first year. My one place; and if I remember right they were
not those tpirroiitiditigs to be improved ns a first make new ones. Tell mother that I’ve got well are surrounded and by which we live. Art thou mind was qiiickly made up as to; what I should upon the eve of moving when I left. [Are you a
step toward enlightened spiritual revelations?
here, and that I speak here. And tell her that that law—having all names, dwelling in all do. When tbe South wns rallying her sons to de
of Mr. Fogg who formerly edited a pa
A—Spirit, even while it struggles in the womb I’ve brought my sister Louise here, too. I did n’t places, holding life and death in thine embrace- fend the Confederacy I was not there. I had daughter
iu Concord?] No; my father was related to
of matter.Jcauses that matter to grow, to unfold, k^iowher when she was hero. I knew I had her art tbou tliaflaw? Then we would read thee come as far North as Philadelphia, and had offer per
to become more perfect. It. is no use to deny that in nelmrfi, hut I did n’t know, I never seen her aright. And measuring ourselves by thee, not ed my services to the Federal Government. My him. MyFfnther was Samuel Fogg. Well, I want
dear friend to know—I am sorry to be obliged
we are influenced tor good, or for what men call here. Slui died before!, was born. I am glad I thee by ourselves, we would seek to worship thee father, upon hearing it, immediately wrote me to this
to tell hprjthat her notions of tlie spirit-world are
evil, by our surroundings. Place the criminal in. have a sister here. Tell my mother, will you? more truly, to obey thee more perfectly. We are abandon
tr?y wild purpose, and, while I was able all false. We used to speculate some on -tliat
beantifu! and harmonious conditions; give unto Atid she knew all about everybody here,'and glad that wb can walk in darkness without fear.
to come South and lie would meet, me at New spirit-world, and I used to ask her if she really be
that spirit, tliat which will satisfy it; take it knew all tlm nice placesytoo, and site bad every We are glad that the lines of our lot are not al to,
Orleans.
I replied, “ Father, I do not owe every lieved if things were thus and so. " Oh yes,” she
away from its haunts of vice; surround it. with thing nice, and I ifiil n’t have to go to any stran ways cast in pleasant places, that shadows some- thing to you.
I have a mother who is a slave. I
beauty; make all things that the eye rests noon ger. I knew it was her, because she looked so .times close around onr spirits, causing a chill to would see her free. Yon forget, also, that I am a says, “without a doubt.” Well, now, she will find
appeal to its sense of beauty, and wliat, will bo much like my mother, Before she told nm, I come over them, for then it is that we come nearer slave. Can I fight to establish a Government herself very much mistaken, because things are
the result? Why, in tr.y opinion, tlie criminal: knew it was her. [You had been told of her.] to thee in bur prayers, then it is that we come that would draw my chains still tighter and ex not as she looked to find them. And-1 want to
will be such no longer, it is only tlie hard con* Yeti, Only,my mother said she was a baby, and nearer to thee asking for thy strength, asking for tend slavery stQlfurther? No, I cannot. My enlighten-her before sho comes, and take away
the fear of death, too; tor notwithstanding her re
ditious of unfortunate human experience that she is n’t a baby hero. She is grown up. And I thy light,asking to behold thy face in the shadow, course
taken. My coarse is fixed. I shall ligion, she fears to die. Thnt don’t speak very
make your criminals. Take them away from don’t, know how I knew her, do yog? [By the and to have strength to withstand the darkness. enter tbeis Federal
ar
.
I
shall
fight
against
tbe
i
these, and tlm divinity of their spirits shows itself spiritual law.] Well, she looked like rny mother, Our Father and our Mother, we bring thee our South, and, if you are fihmd in the Southern army, well for the genuineness of thei r religion. When '
even through the crudity of human life.
and then I knew 1 bad a sister, and I said it must offerings, and as Nature lays hers upon the if need be, I shall -fight against you, hard as it I can see people without any fear of death, and
Q.—Is it possible for a person’s spirit to leave bo her, and she’s grown. And she had. I’m altar of life, so do we lay ours there also, may be.” He wrote me again, threatening me having the utmost faith in the hereafter, I shall'
tbe body unconsciously to themselves and visit glad I got her hero. Tell mother I am sorry she and as thou dost bless Nature’s offerings, we are with utter financial annihilation in case I did not think their religion is good. But when there is a
shadow of fear lingering with them, I do n’t think
any distant locality? A gentleman in Washing is n't hero, but I ’tn glad we are, and father, too. sure thou wilt bless ours also'. They are made
m.y course. I replied, “ I have weighed their religion has done all it ought to.
ton wrote me that he had seen iny spirit as plain [Are they in New York city?] Yes, lie is a New up of our prayers, onr praises, our tears, our abandon
the
matter.
I
have
counted
the
cost.
I
shall
not
Say I am happy in this new life; I enjoy it well,,
ly as he ever saw me ip the flesh, and conversed Churchman, Don’t forget, to tell about Louise, hopes, our joys, and all the unfaithfulness of our retract.’’ Again he wrote me. He said,." Aban
•with me. I never saw the gentleman, anti bad will you? She is splendid. You .tell mother, nature, qf everything that constitutes the' expe- don your course, or I will sell your mother tb go and I would not return if all tbe world was of
me to retufn—not if I could I would hot.
no knowledge of such an occurrence. Was it won’t you? And she gives me everything, too. riences tlh^hbelong to us. Thou knowest them down to Georgia.” Great God I how my spirit fered
June 3.
not a dream, though he said be was awake? [Is she your teacher?] Yes, and I am not home well. Receive them. Make them blessings unto rebelled then! It was a dagger thrust. It had Farewell, sir.
A.—It hhs been said, and truthfully, I believe, sick, and I never want to go back. [Were you us, and send us ont anew to work for thy children not the effect he desired it should, but it had the
Stance
conducted
by
Theodore
Parker;
reading. ,
that one well-proven fact establishes the law. homesick at first?] No, I hall her, and I couldn’t in tbe name of him who was, and is, and ever effect to make me more stanch and firm, and I
by “Prairie Flower”; letters answered by Wil
■We have several well-attested facts with regard be homesick, and she knew all the good places to shall be. Amen.
June 3.
replied," Do your worst! I shall fight for the free- liam Berry.
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THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL

As Described and Portrayed by. Spirits,
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
P
D ER S

Good

anii

Evil, haitii

THE l.oub.”

BY JAMESIT SILVER.

WITH AN INTlliJHCCTIOS HY
.
rpillS hook trrntu in nn nhb1 manner <»f •I’hyhlriil and Moral
’ * Evil*, and the lti-ll4hnj.i A*|'ccl of Good nud Evil—nubJUDGE'J. W. EDMONDS.
qtllE ninirlc control of tlie 1‘OHITIVE AMI
Jccts ofgrvnl hilvn-nt tnilte whti|«* htiiiinn i'.unily. The reader
I NEOATIVK FOH'BBBS over .Itwa.ea ,.f all
fOXTRNTN*
'
cannot tie’ll help foliowitn tho author t<» the end of hls book,
kinds..1* wontlHrful beyoud nil precedent, Tht’y du '
novluh net* tn tht* s.vMcm, ciimdiig n<» purging,no iiiiiiio* Chapter I.—Thd Holy I’ltv,
.
fof lib Illustrations are apt and Lnvlbie.
'
t*tinu, no voinllinpr, <“> iinrro(l/Jim. .MEN, WO
Chapter //—Spiritual Mi-ssago.
MEN and CHIEDKEN’ find them a ullvnt but ■nre
Chal’trr lll~TM Spirit i:.t»>. .
. /
....
siirrrtiji' ■
(haptt-r l\Powers and lie-.pnmdblllties nf Mind.
•I’AUT flUH-r.—Phytic,ll Ent.- Phvhi. al I’.vfl Defined; Ele
Tin* POSITIVE#cure Neuralgia, HeaiLiclii', ItbeuChapter F,—('oiiiinuntenttoii tiom a Spirit. _ • .
mentary Evil; Storm* and
; harm Mountains: Corn-.
tnallHin, Pains of all kinds; hlnrrliivn, Dyurntery,
.
Chapter 17 -Spirlt-LHe.
*
peusntioii; (’>»ii*uinpti<m <>i Mmt**r; |>rtli<|unkvs and VolcaVomiting, Dyspepsia* Flatulence. Worm*'; 41) Feiniih? <
■nous; Darknessr Panaitic Vermin; The Rigors of Winter;
Chapter Vfl—.\ Picture of tho Pilhiro.
Weaknesses and dvrangvmcnU; Fits, Cramps, Mt. VI- I
Hunger: Tilscasi* mol I’aln; |n-ath; M<u|p« < i In-ath; Mun's
Chapter Wl/. — Margaret Ftillef."
tils’ Dunce. Spasms; nil high grades of Fever, Small pn«,
.Long Infancy, Ac.; Rotation of the Wiit-t-l of Life; luimutaChapter /X — llensonable Words.
Measles,.scarlatina. Kryslprlas; all IiiflHtnmntlons.actttc
Cauptrr X — Interview with Pollock.
' bhliv nt Nature’s |jiw»; All Evil is a Law of. Creation; Evil
or chronic, of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bbhltlrr, or '
.
Chapter XI.-New Ucslrea.
? is a Relative Term; No GihhI wit hunt Evil; No F.i h without
any other organ of the body; Catarrh, Cnmumpllon, i
.
Chapter XII -John C’. Calhoun.
I flood
’ Struggles lorGuiol without Evil; The llarmo- .
Good;; Aborll
Abortive
Itronrhltls, Coughs, Colas; Hcrofuhi* Nervousness,:
Chapter XtlL-dnterrvlvw with Webster. I ny »>f Nutur*’.
Hleeplesnness, Ac.
. Chaptet A7P.-A Hecotid Visit. ■
I’aht SECosh.—Marat I'ril: What h the Moral Law; Tbe
.
...........................
I’ho IVEOATIVEScitro Vnrnlysls, or Palsy, whether!
Mural World also revolves; Clvillzath>n anti its liir\l;nbio
Chapter .Vi’. — Aioilher Interview.
.
of tho muscles or of tho senses, as In IHindness, Deaf- ;
Evils; Overproduction: ,’liiv Labor Movement; “Tiuth is.
Chapter XVI— Hcrormntion.
ness, |o*s of tuslc, Hint'll, ft’cllne or mol Ion; all Low Fevers,
tnlghtv. and will prevail”; Gambling: lil-hrtrity of t’oniltChapter X Vll -The Path of Progression.
l1
such as the T.vph<»Id and tho Typhus; extreme nervous ,
tion; Rich nnd Poor Men; The I'm* <>i Region and Thieves;
. Chapter XV/ll.-Vnilry of the Shadow of Death.
or muscular Vrostrifllon or Relaxation.
• ['The Punishment of Crime; Petty Vexations; Family Miffs
Chapter XIX— A Mirror.
<
Both tin* POHI FIVE AM) NEGATIVE arc needChapter XX -The Book of Life.
.
| The Condition of Irolmid: Inler’or Races—.Migration—Shicd in Chills and Fever.
; verv: Tobacco: fashion: Theatres and Itommices; Slander;
Chapter XXI— A Beautiful I.cnkuh.
1’MYNICIANN are delighted with them. AGENTS
i The Parable-of the (mini. Word; The Lmie.lv Heiirt; With
'
Chapter XXII -ltd fospectlon..
and Driijfjtlsts find ready sale for them. Printed terms :
| every Good there is Moral i'.vll: Imaginary I'.vlls-Anocdolu
Chapter AA7// -The Mechanic.
. .
tu Agents, brngglsts and Physicians, sent free.
;
I (Beecher): Want <»t mi Object In Life—Am*rdote; IntoxlcaChapter A'A7I’.-The Preacher.
Fuller lists <»r diseases and directions accompany i
Chapter A'A’IIlvcrptlon of Spiritualism tion; Remedy for Intemperance; War; Minder,
each Box and nb»o sent free to nny ndilh'M. Send .n.brief :
1 Paht Ttiiiin-— The Ite-uiiatis Aspects af Hamtand Evil: IlaChapter A’A’17 — The lirunkard.
description of your disease, if you prefer special written
I llgfon a. tinman Sceesrity.; Providence hi ah Religions: Sec- .
.
Chapter A’A I7/.—The Orgmi-Buy.
directions.
• ■ Chapter AA VIU.—Tho Man of Hase mid Fashion.
j tarian Dissension*: ' Iniltnvrettre and Infidelity; Religious
‘
u.tiiA.i
/ 1 Dox* 44
Powders. 811.00 t
1 Dogma*; The Newspaper; The Instinct of Progress; Tho
47m/>/z/-A'A7X-Tbe.SeirSrt|teih-d.
Mulled
I «
«. lAMeir.
•• •
1.00 :
1 Pulpit; llow to fill Chiiiehes; Sin: Slnlal Iniliiencos Natural
Chapter A’A A’.—Natural Development of thc Soul
postpaid
J
t
<<
•
a-’W !».,■ JU e.'jtx’u™
x
An
1
Chapter A'A'A7 -Voltaire and Wolsey.
•
, i and Congenital: H<*trllmtInn ol National Sins*. The Parable
nttliMR
a 1
l’OS.d8MMe|.
1.00 .
'
I <1 Iloxes, A.OO
Chapter XXXll -The Cynic.
‘ J of tli.* ■‘Uirrp and the Goals;. Purgatory; The Fnlvcrso Helf•• ■ - - - 9.oo
1 regulating—I* Mmi an Exception ? Good mid I’.vll weighed In
Chapter.AWA7//-Tho Second-Birth.
l the Scale*: Whut wns Mmi made for? The Soul; A Twin
Chapter
XXXlV.-Vhr.
Slave.
Semi money id our rluk. nnmsofS/S or more.
: Soul; hiitnurtalRy; Tim Jmllmrs Falth’ln Hereafter—AnccChapter A’A'A'I'.—Tlie Queen.
If sent by mail, should be In tlio form of Money Orders* or
'• dotojThe Devil; Satan traced In Hlstorv; The Feinnlo Prill. chapter XXXVI — A Scene In Spirit-Land.
Drafts* or else In registered letters* ,
I clple excluded; The Church mid the i nmlng Reformation:
,
Chapter A'A'AT//-Tho Miser.*
! Modern <'hristtanhy weighed In the Bnlmicc; Insplnulon and
Chapter XXX VIII.—Spiritual Influence.
OFFICE, 37J St. Marks Placs. Nkw York.
. Revelation; A New View of Itetrlbuilmi; Scripture MetaChapter XXXIX.-Tbe New City. .
[ phors; The Generation nf Jesus—.Matthew; The (leiieratlon
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, Chapter AL.—The Erring Ouc.’ .
Chapter XIJ.-'VUv Idler.
1
•
: ; ol Jesus'—Luke; Mntthew mol Luke compared; Tho Old'I’esAl. !>., Box <5817, New York City.
ChapterXIII—TheBeggiir.
' | tament and Ihn-Nnw;' Ancient Interprvtntionsjtistlfy Review;
(.’onrls of Coni-lhmion; Miracles; Evidence of Miracles; Tho
Chapter XI.IH — htMunHIca rtec of .Man,
1 If your druggist hasn’t tlie Powders, send
Blootl < f St. Jnniinriii*: How a Miracle gains Report; AnalyChapter XIIV.—CnpiibllltleR of the Moul.
HE above Is the name of n largo sized weekly newspaper, your money nt once to PHOF, SPENCE, as .
I sis ofa Miracle; An Evi r llvlmi Miracle; Miracles according
chapterXIV
-The Skeptic.
•
•
printed upon extra line paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi above directed.'
1.1<». their Effects; The Camunsafty of Generis ; The Mirnculmis
Chapter XI I7.-Ilent(ties of Spirit-Life.
losophy, Arts and Sciences, Literature, Rutnanco and General
Conception; Imtlnet of Reason: Prayer; The DeRy: Propbc.
-Chapter XL VII.—The Convict.
’
Rdorm. In It arc published tho choicest of Henry Ward
For sale also at the Banner of Light Office,
cy: Localities of Heaven ami Hell: Converting the Heathen;
Chapter
XI:
VIII
—
The
Soitl
’
s
Aspiration.
..
Beecher's sermons.
Heathen Religions: (hmet almis of the Faftier* to Heathen
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
'
;
. Chapter XLIX.—The Dying Giri.
.
For thc purpose of giving SpirttiuillRta and others an op No.
Religions; Transmutation of Good and Evil; Praising God;
.
•
July 3.
I Chapter L.—The Inner Temple; :
portunity to judge of tho merits nf this paper we will send it
Thc
Next World; Gospel l.’hanges; How t» review Dogmas of
Chapter
/./.
—
The.Foolish
.Mother..
•
to nny person for three months on the receipt of Fiftt
Intetpretatlon: Discrepancies requiring Review nnd Plain
, Chapter hit—The Disobedient Son.'
Cents. Hero Is nn excellent opportunity for SplrltualStatement: Incredible. Legends; The Atonement; Ignored
■ Chapter LIU— Cardinal Hichelleii. * "•
.
tete to put a rntsr-CLAss Spiritual Paper Into the hands, of
Di*!trincsmid Examples of Jesus; Tho Test ofTnie Religion;
Chapter /./F.—Practical Nature of Splrlt-Llfe.
friends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant of tho Spiritual
Turning Evil Into Good; Dlv.erslon of Evil; Social Evils.or
■
■
IN '
• •
- ' :
.
.
dufpter LF—Glimpse ot a Higher Lite. *•
PhVosophy) for three mohths at tho simple outlay ot fifty
'Wotneii:
The MJschlel of mir Gloomy Sunday; Thc Christian .
,
.
Chapter
L
VI
—
Communication.
cents for each three months’ subscription which Is Just the
. Sahliath nt the Judgment; The Universe; Mnftermul Spirit:
Chapter LVIL — \ Word from Voltaire.
cost of the blank paper nt tho Paper Mill, and entering the
Have Trees Intelligence? Hplrltunlhin; Goml and Evil com*
Chapter L Vlll.—Home of Vnhnnpy Spirits
names on the mall list. It Is a Western Paper, nnd perhaps
. pounded; Superstlltmi; A Sure Remedy for Irrellglon; Tho
Chapter LIX.—Experience uf Voltaire.
manifesto some of tho peculiar characteristics of Western life.
/
TUB
.
I bangers nt* believing too. much; Present Inducements to
■
■
1 .
Appendix.
’
A\ c appeal to our Eastern friends, as well as fill others, to
Virtue,; Ghslacles to Christianity In China; Monti Sewage;
Prien $1,59; postage 20 cents.
.
give the Journal a trial for three months.
.
।
Forsnleat the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Religion fur Children; To reclaim the Erring; Conclusion.
tSf" Address, 8. 8. JONES, No. 192 South Clark street,
,. Pr|ee 81,50: postage 26 cents. For sale at tho BANNEROF
Washington street, Boston.
Chicago, Ill.__
.
.
July 3.
LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street, Boston.
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[Xotices sent to ufi for insertion in this depart nun t will be
charfied'ttvthe rate of. twenty cents per line for every line erceedinf) twenty. Those making twenty or under, published gra
tuitously. The pressure of other matter upon our space compels
us to adopt this rule.]
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OXTErXQIERCY

From Los Angelos, Cal., June 7th, 1869, Mattie A. Chase,
daughter of Wilson and Amanda D. Chase, aged 13 years and
8 months. .
'
- ■
.
.
Another bright and beautiful splrlt has Joined the already
largo circle of loved ones In spirit-land; and while wc miss
our darling, wo know she is suirounded by tliufeo higher in
telligences that she loved to hear from In earth-life. As hor
earthly vision grew* dim, the glories of her splrll-honiu burst
upon her cnrnpiur-d gaze, and she conversed with thu loved
ones gone before. We miss her gouibnlglit kius, her endearing
embrace, bnt wc know she will come to us and teach us how
CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
t» live to meet the higher condition—tlie spirit-life In a pure
tho following named persons can ho obtained at the
white casket covered with thc flowers she loved so well, wo
THIS WELL-KNOWN FIBS! KEEPS TOR SALE
Banner of Light Olllco, for 25 Ckuts each :
followed her mortal form to tho place prepared for It. Service
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
LUTHER COLBY,
sit the grave by Thomas Gnroy. a resident inf dium.
ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
WILLIAM WHITE,
Yours for Progression,
A. D. W.
EMMA HARDINGE,
ISAAC II. RICH,
ABRAHAM JAMES,
WARREN CHASE,
,.
.
THE COMPLETE WORKS OF .
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, Illi. II. F. GARDNER,
•>
Camp Meeting on the Cape.
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,
MOSES HULl.,
ANDREW
JACKSON DAVIS.
A Spiritualist Camp Meeting will be hehUncar Harwich MRS. J. ll. CONANT,
JOAN OF ABC,
Centre. Capo Cod, In Nickerson's Grove, (oak nnd maple) ono J. M. PEEBLES,
ANTONE (hv Anderson).
of the finest In the State, about half thc distance from Har D. D HOME.
THE
................................................
THREE BROTHERS.
The’ Works of
wich Centre depot of our last year’s meeting. The meeting
____ - PINKIE, thc Indian Malucn 5V cents.
will commence July 20th, nnd close on the2<5th. All those at
W* Sent by mail to nny address on receipt of price.
JUDGE J. W. EDN0ND3,
tending thu meeting will be furnished with a free puss home
over the road by thu Committee. Wc cordially invite Spirit
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE,
.
ualists and all friends of progress to attend and aid us In
WILLIAM il.OWITT,
First Edition 100*000. Half Sold.
making this meeting in every' way worthy of the good cause In
HON. KOBEHT DALE OWEN,
whose inteiest It is called. Tho Committee have made ar
OW ready, a scries of short, pointed articles. “Pebbles,”
rangements with R. A. Lothrop, of Harwich, to provide re
ln*tho form of four pngo Tracts, prepared expressly for
D.D. HOME,
,
general distribution. By Lois Waisukookhr. Terms,
freshments, board and lodging on the ground on reasonable
<* PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
terms.
• For Order Committee,
85.00 per single.......................................... . ............
1.000
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
Doan Kelley, Bentti»porlt
835.00 “
“
8.000
■
W. R. Kkllf,y. Z/«nncA/w/,
J* M, ’PEEBLES,
•50,00 “ “
12,000
Giliiekt Smith,
“
8100,00 “ u ...........................................................
25,000
MBS. J. S. ADAMS, •
E. Doan, Jk.,
“
.50
cents
extra
on
each
1000
when
sent
by
mall.
•
. PROP. S, B. BRITTAN,
Gf.ohge D. Smalley, h
For sale nt tho HANNEil OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 168 HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE,
Zabina Small,
“
Washington
street,
Boston,
•
______
__________________
Hkhav HuoWi Benni.wort,
■<
HENRY C. WRIGHT,
Cyrus Howes, Bant Deiniii,
WARREN CHASE,
•
Isaac Keiiii, West Sandieich,
Healing
by
Laying
on
of
Hands
!
CHARLES 8. WOODRUFF,
Nathan Ckosby, Hrttesier,
•
. B. G. Ilioc.iNS, Eastham,
DR. A. B. CHILD,
DR. J. MIGRANT, .
Amasa Smith. Provincetown,
' MRS. LOIS WAISRROOKER,
Mas J. Lothkop. Hyannit,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 1ms nrrlvcl from 8an
P. B. RANDOLPH, ~
Mita. A. Burges, llarwichport.
. Francisco, Cai., when* for tho last two years he has prac
ticed
with
great
success
healing
hy
the
laying
on
of
hands,
Harwich, Malt., June)!ith,}$Wi.
■ ■
.
WARREN 8. BARLOW
lie treats successfully most chronic (iiseases, ns well ns some
‘
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM,
of nn acute character, such as Erysipelas, Rheumatism, Neu
. GEORGE STEARNS,
ralgia, Croup, Cholera Intatfttim. Brain Fever. Liver Cumplait t, and general derangement of the system.
ETC., ETC., ETC.
Office, 193 South Clark street (between Monroennd Adams),
Chicago. Ul. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 12 M.* ami 1 to 4 r. M.
July 10.—13w*
__ _
___
•

NEW YORK CITY.

AMERICAN NEWS CO.,

OF

~~lrRACfsT^^CTlTl

“

N

THE

gUbxiims in gasto
’

MRS. A. C. UATHAM,

----- NfrBDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
JLVl 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases ofthe
Ldngs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined bv a lock of hair. Price 81,90.
4 w—July 17.

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH . INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 220 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
HOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE
ROM one of Prop. Andbmon’s; latest and finest produc
tions. These beautiful Spirit Pottraits wilt bo sent by
mall, postage paid. Price 25 cents.
.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.

F

Tj.

uflven him through spirit aid*

" grad to attend upon such as nre suffering with Inflammatory learned by sending a stamp for circular. Thousands have
and nervous diseases, which she Ims hitherto treated with emi been cured.
3w*-muly 10.
nent success.
.
________ 4w*—July 17.

D

.

Salem street. Boston, Mass., Eclectic and Magnetic PhvBiclan, cures mind and body. Dr. C. is eminently successful
in treating those who aro called Insane: cures strange feci
Ings in the head, fits, and all diseases of thu lungs, liver, kid
neys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases
which arise from Impurity of the blood, disordered nerves and
want of magnetism. Those requesting examination ofdteeasos,
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., orMrs. Stickney,
will please enclose 81. stamp and lock of hair, also state sex
and age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on
Dr. C., the great healer and developer of clairvoyance. Developlng circles Monday and Friday evenings.
MRS. S.JL STICKNEY,16 Salem strcct.Medlcal and
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons al
any distance, by a lock ot hair. Shots also a test medium;
thc spirit of your friend takes control and talks with you
about tho affairs of life. Circle Monday and Friday even
ings._______ __________ ■__________
lw*—Juiy24.

.

THREE BROTHERS I

close *1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
Taddress,
DRUNKARD, STOP!
and state soxvand ago.
I3'v-July3.
MBH.
A. SARGENT,
O. BJ2ERS. M. D„ 25 Decatur street. Boston. Mass.,
1VTAGNETIC Physician, lias removed from No. 58 Bedford
• has a medicine,
111 to No. 62 West Cedar street, Boston, whore sho will be C
which cures all desire fur strong drink. Particulars may be

R. JAMES OA.NNEY OHESLEY, No. 16

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY

A

PLAXCHETTE SONG:
“Set the Truth-Echoes Humming.”
ORDS by .1. O. IUbubtt; music by S. W. Fosthh. For
Price 30 cents..

W sale at this office.

PHOTOGRAPH OF UR. GARDNER.

’

FOll THE

BANNER OF LIGHT.

'

HAVING mado permanent arrangements with this
Company for the sale of nil our Works, wo have no hesitancy
In saving to our friends In New* York and vicinity, that ail
orders sent to the above-named establishment will bo prompt
ly attended to. a Department having been especially nsshfllcd
us for the sale of'our Books and Periodicals, for. which there
Is a groutMdetnand nt tho present time. ■
WIUUM WHITE
CO.,
Piihll«hcr» anil ItookHellera.

. 158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.

•

$20 A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE ' .....
. ... .
GENTS to Introduce tho BUCKEYE 820 SHUTTLE SE W
ING MACHINES Stitch alike on hath sides, and Is tho
only LICENSED SHUTTLE MACHINE in thc market sold
for less than $40. All others are infringements, and tho seller
and user nro liable to prosecution and Imprisonment. Full
particulars free. Address W. A. HENDERSON A CO.. Cleve
land, Chlo.
13w—May 8.

ARE ALSO OUR

WIIoi.E6SAt.ia AGENTH

—.BUST
--------- OF

-

£

AND

A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

The most Startling
, and Interesting
Work of the Day

NEWSPAPERS FOB SAIF.

ACK numbers of the Bunner of IBeht, (without re

?0R the secret* nf Planrbottr, the laws nf mediumship, tho

MnrfJIng
of Spiritualism and Um grand truths ol Im
Imortality.
read thh volume, Jiist pnblhlied In superior style,

and uniform with tbe llannuiilal Series.
.
A Mugazlneftlte Boston lladira!} reviewer says: “This book
contains explimiitlims of xiilrltuul plwnomcmi, and the various
degrees and phases of mediumship. The work Includes a fund
()fphlhiM>|>liy, both practical and profound. The author re
lies uimn tlie convincing power of rriiom. hot upon tbo blind
credulity of the render. He honors skepticism, imd disarms It
I through the persuasion (d good sense mid adequate proof.”
! Putnam'N exeellenCMiigiulne for February says: “ This vol
ume of 4. J. Dflvl-, the wen-known Spiritualist and seer. Is
not without Nlgnltk-iHiuo t<> the obM'rvcr of modern psycho- .
loglciil phi'iiomi’mi. for ll In but one of t A’cnty-tonr works by
theNitiih*author; Nome of which havo reached n thirtieth
cdltlvn.” Thc publlNhcra. WM. WIHIE A CO., take pleas-'
tire tn offering tlih volume as a compund of the Harmonlal
PhlloNopliy of.Spiritmilhni. and ft* a repository of laets de
monstrating this grand truth of open communication between
tlie two worlds. .
PltlCi:81.56; postage 20 cents.
_ ________ ...
...For .ale at tha BANSKH OF LIGHT BOOKHTOIIK. IM
Wn*hh>gtbn htrect. Boston.
___
.

GATES WIDE OPEN

EARLY life-size, in Plaster of Paris. It is acknowledged

Ip VERY Christian, everv Spiritualist,-'every skeptic, and
Ju.every.preachcr should read It. Every ruler and states-

87,

the price, or C. O. D. A liberal discount to agents. Address,
Macdonald & co..
May 15.
697 Broadway, New York City.

“ TALE OF A PHYSICIAN

The Seeds and

\

PTT?PQ
APOSITIVECURE. Thctreatjk. AJUJLJk7« nwiii
ment iuchi
local;; mu
thc viivciprompt
effectprompt and fioothsooth-

Ing. followed bv marked relief of pain and consequent cure. :
Ointment 8lM per box. DR. HAUGHTON. 248 West 25th I।
street. New York.
6w—June 19.

MRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me

THE QUESTION SETTLED
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

I

SPIRITUALISM.

• hui.ES

By Rev. Moses Hull,

*> _ ANDREW JAOKSOJ^PAVIS.

TO BE OBSERVED MHEX rOIUIIXO

.FORMERLY a noted second-advent minister.

W

S

-A-LICETv ale.-

SPIRITUAL ‘CIRCLES.' 1
By Eiiimn. Hardinge.
E have never scon better or more ccmiprehenslva nilci
laid d<»wn for governing spiritual circles than are con
tained in this little booklet. Il Is just what thousands aro
asking.for. nnd coming from yuchnn able, experienced.Mid ro«
Hahin author. .Is sufilcieht guaranty of its value.
..
Price. 10 cents: postage free.
For sale bv the pnhllshers. WILLIAM WHITE-.V CO., 153
Washington street. Boston, and aho liy/nr Now York AvcnU,
the AMERICAN NEU’S COMPANY. Jl.o Nas.Miu street.
“ FI FTH EDITION—JUST ISSVKD/

W

The 'Lite-Line of the Lone One;

QIMPY 1?(YR THE TIMER

.JESUS OF NAZARETH;

SOUL READING,

T

Ills parentase, hi. youth, hls original <loc
QrPltlCE, 81,25?>ostaEC, Id cents.
,
PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN EMBRACING
trines ami works, Ills career ns a public teacher anil phy
For sale at tlio 1IANXEK Of LIGHT BOOKSTOBE, 153
sician ol the people, nlso thc nature ot the great conspiracy,

nsalnst him: with all the Incidents of hls tragical death, Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents,
given on spiritual authority front Spirits who were cotempo- the AMEIilCAK XEIVS COMPAXY, 11b Knssali street. •
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
rarv mortals with .lestts while on tho earth. Through
FROM INFANCY TO Olli AGE:
to the public that thoso who wish, and. will visit her In
ANBER SM YTlf. Frlee. 81,tr.; PoHTJrtr. 24 cents.
■ SECOND EfrlTIOX-ItEVISEI) AND ENLA11GED.
.
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give NCLUDING all those of her critical periods, pregnancy and ALEX
Fbr sale at thc BANXKIi OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15S
•an accurate description of their leading traits of character and
childbirth; their causes, symptoms and appropriate treat Washington street, Boston. .
._______
peculiarities oi disposition; marked changes In past and future
ment, with hygienic rules for their prevention, and for the .
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; whet busi preservation of female health: alstf, the inansgcment of preg
!■
COSTAISINO
'
ness they arc best adapted to pursue in order to bo success nant and parturient women, by which their pains nnd perils
ful; tho physical and mental adaptation of thoso Intcndlsg may he greatly obviated. To which Is added a Treatise on
OR
marriage; and bints to tho inharmonlously married. Full dtp- w omanhood and Manhood, Love, Marriage and Hereditary
THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH
Rneatlon, 82,00; Brief delineation.81.00 and twoS-centstamps Descent: being the most approved views of modern times
SIDES OF THE MOST. IMPORTANT
THE DIVINE^GUEST,
Address,
।
MKS. A. B. BEVEltANCE,
adapted to the Instruction of females, and professional read
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN, .
July 3.
_____ No. 402 Sycaniore^treebrSIilwaukee, Wis. ing. /n Three Books—Complete in One Volume. Bv C. Mor
S selling ranldlv. because It suppllesa deep religious want in
tho
hearts
ofiho
people.
The
third
thousand
Is
lust
front
rill, M. I)«, Author or Sundry Medical Essays, Lectures on
His Present and Future Happiness.
the
nrcss.
nnd
orders
can
non'be
filledwithout
withoutdelay.
delay. Best
DR. J. R. NEWTOX,
Popular Physiology, etc.
the
nrcss.
and
orders
can
now
be filled
PiHCE. $1.50; postage20cents.
*
literary mind, nre gratified, while truly religious readers are
BY BEV. ORllIX ABBOTT.
'
For sale nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 fiDlrituallv fed with the contents of this volume.
,
BP
A)1
who
want
to
understand
and
cnl
)y
the
grand
central
Washington street, Boston, Mais.
1’rovc all things, and hold fast that which Is good.”—Pnul.
FOR CHRONIC DISEASES.
truths of The Ilnrmonlnl ri»H<»’‘o|»1iy, and all who
Who but a bigot will refuse to rend-both sides of. those
A BOOK FOR THE CENTURY!
would investigate the leachings and Kcliglon of Spirit23 Habhison Avenue, one doom North of Brach street,
•
iinll.m, should read this Inspired book. It contains a Ik «sy questions, when kindly nnd fairly dhcusAieil ?
• Lawyers loee each other In argument, when a few dollars
Boston.
_
Collection of. Gooftels by Saints not before canonized,
and its chapters are teemlta with truths for humanity, and arc nt stake; should not clergymen do thc same; when heaven
Diseases and maladies cured that are considered hopeless..
.
BY MRS. ELTZA W. FARNHAM.
Isthcprlze?'' •
. ■
;
with fresh tidings from thc\belovcd beyond the tomb.
A cordial Invitation to come and bo healed, ’* without money
Price 50 cents; pnstago 4 cents.
Two Volumes, 12mo., nearly 800 pages*
Price 81 50* nostngo20c' ts. Liberal discount to the trade,
and without price, ”to alt who arc not well able to pay.
For sale at K ffANN’E OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE. 156
For sale nt thc BANNER uF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Dr. N. will usually be at hls home in Newport, R. I., Satur*
Price, plain muslin, 83,00: postage free.
Washington street, Boston.
Washington street, Boston.
days and Sundays.
,
July?.
For sale at thc HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
, ■
?
SIO2Y
Or Psychometrlcal Delineation of Character*

M

HER DISEASES

I

I

PHYSICIAN

WOMAN AND HER ERA.

’

TMTRS. C. O. SEAMAN, Paychometriat, by send-

XU. ingautograph, will give psychometrlcal readlngofchar- THEPERSONALMBMOIRHOPD.D.nOME'
aetcr. answer questions, also describe diseases. Terms 81.00
Tho Celebrated .Spirit-Medium,
and two 3-ccnt stamps. Address, C. 0.SEAMAN, Beloit,Wis..
ENTITLED, *
box 598. .
...
13 w-Juno 12. ,

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.—Board by the Day
or West at *1,50 per day, at M Hudson street, Boston. .

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE;

With an Introduction by Judgo Edmond,, of New York.
Trice *1,25; postage free.
Education for Faraiere.—Forfaformatlon respecting
For sale nt tlio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
the Munstschuselts AftflcultHrnl s’nllcwc apply to
Washington
atreet,
Boaton.
: June 12—dJw ,
W. a. Clare; President, Amherst.
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.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THE WORLD'S 'CHILD.
'
BY,WARRF.N CHASE. »
Two fitcci-plate Portraits. ,Price
postage 16 cento.
Fur sale at thc BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,. 153
Washington Hired. Boston.
'
. . ■ • : ___

“MORNING-“LECTURES.
’

Twonty.DlHCouwoH','
DELIVEHED BEFORE THE FKIF.NPS OF VUOGHESS IN NEW YORK
IN THE WINTER ANU SPKiNG* OF 1863.

.
by ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
s 1vol., 12mo.. price 81.50; postage 20 cents.
•
For sale nt tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
_•
_____ .

A PEEP INTO SACRED TRADITION. “instructive communications

R

PRACTICAL

Fruits of Crime.”

BY ANDREW JAC'KSON DAVIS.

'

num, every teacher and reformer, and every -wcnian In the
wonderfully Interesting book. Society. Is'unveiled. In
land, should have n copy of this extraordinary book. As
dividual miseries ami the great crimes caused hy circum
tounding incidents and revelations for all.
-. —
stances an* brought to light. .Mr. Davh h««. after twenty
PiUrE. 7.5 cents. For bale al tlie BANNEROF LIGHT
years, fulllPed hh promise. fSee hls sketch of:; night visit to
BOOKSTORE. 15s Washington Street, Boston, Mats.
ave un Long hlahff, detailed In “Tun lw:i; Lin:.”) .
7
\rustnssuEb.
’ aC
In this volume the reuder Is Introduced tn dteriiigtifchrd •
mon and toted women In Nrw Orleans. Cuba. Paris nnd New .
. . .
'
• •
'•--------•
.
York. The startling trials and tragical events of their Ilves
•are truthfully reeiirdod. .
’
.
.
This bunk Ih n<* at tractive ns.thc most thrilling romance, nnd
yet it explains the producing cause* of theft, murder, suicide,
‘f'ctleblc. Infanticide mid tlie o’her nameless evils which allllct
societv and alarm all thc friends of humanity. It Is. therefore,
■
■■■.•■
'
OF
•
’ ' '
. a good book fur everybody. It will; have a very extenslvo
sale; ••• '
’ '
• ' ■
.
Retail price 8l.iH»; postage 16 cts. Aiblrcss tbe publishers,
BIBLICAL AND MODERN WILLIAM
WHITE A CO.. Tri Washington street. Boston,
nnd their General Agents. THE AMEF.ICAN’NEWS COM
PANY, 119 Nassau street. New York.

^•rpniS most singular biography ofa most singular person,”
'3y“ Thc reputation and abllltv of this author arc so well
J has been extensively rend In this country, nnd Is now known, we need only announce the Issue of tlie work to In
Dec. 10.—tf
153 Washington street. Boston.
translate*! and published in the German language. It is a sure It a wide clreulaviMi*. The subjects discussed arc treated
complete personal history ofthe clairvoyant experiences of In a concise, masterly and convjyclng manner. It h a comA/TKS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical
Clairvoyant. A cure for Catarrh and Headache. No. 8 Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton. tho author from hls earliest childhood to 1856. All Important plcte and triumphant vindication of thc Splrltmu Philosophy. details arc carefully nnd conscientiously given. Every state W Price,81,59; postage20cents.
lagrange street, Boston.
Jw’—June 26.
.
, .
■
ILLI AM WHITE A CO. will forward to any address by ment is authentic and bcj’ond controversy. In this volume
mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr. (including the nutoolographlcnl parts of "Arabuln
and • For sale by the publlriiers, WILLIAM WHITE A’ CO., 158
Til RS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test and Heal*
J.
R.
N
ewton,
on
receipt
of
50
cents.
______
Washington
street.
Boston,
and
also
by
our
New
York
Agents,
“ Memoranda.” which enter largely Into thc author’s personal
J-’-*, ittg Medium, has taken rooms at 97 Sudbury street, see*
tho public will find tt final answer to all slanders thc AMERICAN NEWS UUMPAN Y, U?|,Nassaii^street.
ond door from Court, room No. 18.
lw*-July 24.
PIRITUAL SONGS.—A New Collection of experiences)
and misrepresentations. Thousands of copicsof the ’‘Magic
Original
Musicforthe
use
of
Spiritual
Gatherings
and
Htnff” hnvo been sold in the Fnlted States, and the demand,
NEW BOOK-.LUST ISSUED;
TACOB TOPD, Healing Physician, 532 Washby S.W. TuCKmi. author of “ Evergreen Shore,”instead of being supplied, Is increasing. This work Is very at
v Ington street*-Boston. Clairvoyant examinations givan, andLyceums,
others in Spiritual Harp. Price 15 cts., postage 2 cts., tractive to children nnd young minds, and three or four copies
Prescriptions sent to all parts of the State. , 3w-July 10.
or 81.50 per dozen. For sale at tho Banner of light oftlcc.
should bo In the library of every ” Children’s Progressive
j
/
; . .____
Lyceum.”
.
Medium, No. Mays.—I2w*________ . •
kJ 13 Dix P1A0S, (opposite Harvard Street.) 13w*-July 3. 1VTRS. MARY LEWIS’’ - Psychometrist and
;
bookstore, i»
vr
•
■ - ■■ ■
___
• . ___
__rorsiueax,
.
.
.me . — - .
. I . -inum «... X" —
h* h . m . 1 ■ n
AVA Healing Medium. Byscndlngautograph orlockofhalr, Washington street. Boston. Aiirt hy oiirNew'tork (Agents,
the i. .
HATTIE E. WILSON, Trance Physician, No. will
give
psychometrlcal
readings
ol
character,
answer
ques
AMERICAN
NEWS
COMPANY.
119
Nassau
street. ■ ।
OlUXbX £ vll XMXJ XX.lU.XlOa
36 Carver street, Boston.________ lw*—July 24.
tions, &c. Terms 81.00 and two three cent stamps. Address,
—r..•• •
fty.'• ■ ■■ ■
. .
; ' .■ . .
NEW EDITION.
‘
TWTRS. GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Business MARY LEWIS, Morrison. Whiteside Co.. Bl. 12w*-July3.
r.OIS XVAISBROOKER.
UM. Medium, at 44 Essex street, Boston, Mass. 5w*—Jy. 17. TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exeU cutcd by EMERY N. MOORE <fc CO., No. 9 Water street,
ins Is one of the best books for nenerolTC.-ullnj anywhere
.
oip- ■.
■
•
.
■
"
Boston Mass.
July 3.
to be found. It should and no doubt will attain a popu
A T1UT. HISTOKY OF THE MAN CALLED
larity equal to “Tub Gates Ajaii.” .
/
•
THE
•
jesvs eninsT.

Uisitllantoas

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

'

RUr ItEAD.” EXETER HALL.”
Ktf" HEAD” EXEI’EIt HALL.”
fftf™ BEAD “ EXETER HALL.”
fttf" ItEAD ” EXETER HALL.”
Btf” ItEAD” EXETER HALL.”
Rtf” ItEAD" EXETER HALL.”
irtf’” ItEAD” EXETER HALL.”
Rtf’ ItEAD “EXETER HALL.”
Rtf” READ “ EXETER HALL.”
Rtf” READ “EXETER HALL.”
Rtf’ READ “EXETER HALL.” —
Rtf’ READ “ E.VETEirnALL.”
Rtf’ READ” EXETER HALL.”
HOW THEY LIVE IN HEAVEN.
Rtf’ READ ” EXETER HALL.”
KIT READ ” EXETER HALL.”
A COMPANION TO “GATES AJAH.
Cfir READ ” EXETER HALL.”
‘
TtlK
Rtf” READ “ EXETER HALIj.”
Rtf’ READ ” EXETER HALL.”
Rtf’ READ ” EXETER HALL.”
OK,
W- READ “ EXETER HALL.”
Rtf’ READ “ EXETER HALL.”
SCENES IN ANOTHER WORLD.
R7f READ ” EXETER HALL,”
* >
.By Georgra .Wood!
•
Rtf’ ItEAD “ EXETEIt HALL." Author ot “Peter Schlemllil in America,” “Modem I’llRtf” READ “EXETER HALL.”
•
grlms,” etc. Ono volume, l‘2tno.
Rlr READ “ EXETER HALL."
“Wlmt If earth "
BF^btit the shadow of heaven, and things therein
R^“ ItEAD “EXETEIt HALL.”
Each to other like, more than on earth is thought?”
Rtf” ItEAD “EXETEIt HALL.” ,
-(Milton, P. h , B»ok V.
Rtf’ READ “ EXETER HALL.”
Socrates, before drinking thc cup of hemlock! said to hls dis. Rtf” READ “EXETER HALL.” ,
clples. “ It h especially suited to one who h on tho eve of de
i Rtf’ ItEAD “EXE VER HALL.”
.
' parting t<> another worlil, to Inquire Intoiilul speculate upon
Ids migration thither, of what nature wc suppose It to be.”
I Rtf” ItEAD” EXETEIt HALL.”
«
— (.S<ni?ord'« Pha do, p. 8.
> Rtf” HEAD “ EXETER HALL.”
.
OF* For sale at thc BANNER OK LIGHT ROOKSTORE,
EXETEIt HALL.”
dM Washington street. Boston, Mass. Price tl,5U;*pustsgo
20 cents.
’‘
r *■ - - — .
— - - - — • --:
Rtf” HEAD11 EXETEi: WALL."
' Utf” ItEAD •• EXETEIt HALL.”
AD “ EXETER HALL.”
•
•
.
on,
_
I> “ EXETER HALL.”

“THE MACIC STAFF.”

gard to volume or number,) at 81.00 per hundred: when
Bsent
by mall, postage 60 cents.
WM. WHITE & CO.,

THE INNER LIFE,

EXETER HALL.

W

HODGES.TestMedium.holdscirclesSun-

day and Wednesday evenings nt 7M. Thursday 3 r. M.
Oflice hours from 10 a. M. to 8 f. m. No. 36 Carverst., Boston.
July 24.—lw*
’
• .

SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED:

to boonoofthc hest likenesses of tho Seer yot made.
NPrice
00-Boxed. 89,00. Sent to any address on receipt of

E have procured an excellent photograph likeness of Dr. ili. dium. 1311 Hleccker street, corner Bleecker and Laurens
ILF. Gardner, tho well known pioneer worker In Spirit
streets, third floor, New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7
ARY M. HARDY, Test and Business Me unItem, which wo will mail to ordcron receipt of25 cents.
• to 9 r. st. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
For sale at thc BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
dium, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Sealed let*
July 3.—Sw.
■
.
Washington street, Boston.
. ters answered by enclosing 82.00 and two red stamps. Circle*
every Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.
May 15.-15 w*
TENTH EDITION JUST FKOM'TUE PRESS.
'
FOR SALE.
N AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINE—has been In use about
MISSES SEVERANCE AND HATCHtwo years. It Is In perfect order. This machine ftinilshes
XU Tranch, Test and Business Mediums. 'Medical exam
gas light fully equal to tlio ven* best coal gas. It bums clear,
inations given. No. 268 Washington street, Boston, room brilliant and steady. Thu machine can be seen at tho stoYo oi
No. 6. Hours from II to 12, and 1 to 6.
13w*-May 29.
TURNER WARE, 27 and 29 Bromfiold Street, Boston.
an>utobio.graphy of
.

M

A WOSDEIII I L BOOK:

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.^!:™.... .. ......
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MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED, ‘

Monday, June 7. — Invocation; Question* and Answers;
Edward .1. Nickerson, of lirew-tvr,
58th Mas*.. Co. A,
to IiIk f’ivniis; Edzabeth McKean, of Berry, N. H.; Mrs.
Bafty EioUcolt. of Sttietn, to her tticinh.
Tuesday, June 8 — Invocation; Question* anti Answers;
John R itidnlph of Roanoae; Jotinnle .lolcc: William Cheney.
3d. N 11. Rcgiimnit, Co. 1, to hh Irietul Sain Blclmnlson; Mon A PlciiMiut it ml Complete Substitute I
sieur Allan Kardec, of Paris; Mary Evangeline Jerrotild, of
FOR CASTOR OIL.
New S’ork city.
.
*
Sfonday' Juhe 14. — Invocation; Questions and Answers';
Israel Ruhtiisun, of Montgomery, Ala., toltis children; Eliza Olton Alli, Y no greater general ivn,<» t exlal« tlian far abnn
C. Perkins, of CnniimUlgim, N. Y„ to her frlcmte; Dennia Ho 1 le^yet ctTuciuiil purgmlye*1'Ii ehinlllhms uf I'llls unmnilly
gan. inh N Y., to Ids brother James; Betsey. Farber, of New used in spite ofthe m.in.v objectionable fvaturvs'pcrialnhig to *
market, N. II.. tn her children and grandchildren; Silllnnin them, nnd so ufieu felt by the sick, show eotichtsivvly that a
simple cathartic, adapted to all needs and ages, is ready re
Frazier, of New Orleans, Ln.
|
Ttb-sday, .Arar 15—Invocation; Questions and Answers; quired
CASTORJ A is the prenared prescription of an old Phval- !
Felix Znillenffer. t > bte friends In tho South: Aunt Jean, to
David GHehrlH, Franklin, N. 11 ; Mary Adelaide Thompson, chin,nnd is simply it well-known purgative, so combined as
of Bangor. Me., to ht-f Minter In Boston Thomas Leighton, of ■ to rcit'ler It pisiei-th* paliila^lc. and still retain Ils laxative
Portsmouth. N. Ito hls son Thomas; Junies HUey.
* I properties. Preserved without alcohol, it may be given with
uno Ainnnoi
Munday. June 21. —invocation; Questions and
Answera: I! perfect safety to the youngest child or most delicate female
mid* I whenever a cathartic is required, a»d having all the desirable
Chillies I'lcrce; GracloSharlntul,of llusfVnu to her
lie father
' ‘
qualities of ihutor*OH without liK liniiseoiis taste, it Is tlie mild
mother: Willis Barnahec, of I’orts-ncnith, NV -11.;. Alexander
............. .
1
’ - of New
’ cat jyet most efirctual Family Medicine offered to thu public.
Sanborn. m'GreeiHboro’Co., Ala.; Adelaide Seaver,
UnllKe Pills, it In not Hable to gripe, or Its use to he followed
York: liemils Manahnn.
.
liifiiinii
htne O'j
Answers* I by constipation. By gently yet surelv curing Lostlvimess,
htesday, June
22._itiv<tentl<m
—Invocation;• Aupstlons
Questions anti
and Answers;
Wear
lulu*
Ricnr !•»
to Retancoat.
Betnncont, of
o( Havana, to
t hh brothers.
“ ' “— Joseph
'....... *’ nnd’ , lLVwU4WrtHnV1VfLuira”i tvriP?, f'
Gerard£ICI\. HEADACHL, LIX LR and BILIOUS COM
Genirii George Cook Flanders, of
oi Haarlem,
nnuriviii, N. Y.,
i., to
1 hls t
-......
. ofPlilladtdphln. ........
|I PLAINTS, and rspccutltyfor disorders ofthe Utomaeh and
mother:
Benjnmln ...............
Forcpniign.
Penn.’
Thursday, June'H.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 1 .Bowels in Children, (‘AHj'OJHA Isa >nfe, pleasant and effecMjHarry.Sherburne, of Dunkirk. N. Y.. tu Ids mother; Nnncy ul remedy One trial will convince you of its desirable quali
.-£htrk. of Eiutport, to her daughter: Gilbert Cummings, of ties, mid Its cost is no mure than fur the cheap physics which
'
Boston, to hls sun, Bov. Gilbert Cummings. WeMburo, Ma^.s. flood tlie market.
Prepared by Dr. S. PITCHER .t CO., 71 Cornhill, Bos
MoiiddU, June 28.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
ton.
Mass.
Ellen Marin Barrett, of New Bedford, to her friends: Patrick
For sale by all Druggists mid Dealers.
.
O’Brien, of Boston, to Ids brother .lames; Frances Freeman,
Price 25 cents per bottle.
lyeow—Oet.3.
of Springfield, 111.: Lucy Peleruon, of New York city, to her
mother..
.
.
. •
PROF. BARNES’S
”
.Tuesday, Jone 29.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Enoch Robinson, of Portsmouth, N. H : Edward Springer
Townsend, of Vermont, to hlsfamily; Henry. Wright; Mary
Annetta Young, of Boston, lo her mother.
Thursday, July 1.—Invocation: Questions and Answers:
Fon
Richard Canby, of Rutland, Vt.; Miiryiiret llogim, of Boston;
William Roulston; Nettle BruoKs, of Waukegan, Hl, to her
MEASURING AND DEVELOPING THE LUNGS,
WLtf'er:
.................
..
•
/.
Showing their capacity in Cubic Inches.
Tuesday, Ju>y 6.— Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Edward Ferris, of Boston, to his mother; Nathaniel Nichols rpHE improvement patented in this instrument Is in using
-I
an
air-tight,
flexible diaphragm to hold the air. instead of
Simpson, of Boston; Annie C. Stanyon, to her brother, In
using water nnd weights, which makes it more portable, more
New York city.
,
Thursday. July 8.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; durable, amt much clicapcr. nnd te equally correct. Blowing
Walter A. Williams, of Dunkirk, N. Y., to his parents. In Sa-’ ,,lt a few times will show the size ami strength of the lunus.
vannali, Ga.; Minnie Thnver, of Provincetown. Mass., to her The'hnhltmd use of It woabl he very beneficial to persons with
Aunt Annie: Thomas Holbert, of Now Bedford, Mass., lost weak lungs, nnd to thoke who have good Iffngs it will tend to
keep them In a honltny condition. CJF* Every Lyceum
from the hnrqtift “Elba,” 16 years ago; Jnlmnlo Joice.
Monday, July 12— Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; should possess ono of these valuable iHNtrimicnts.
Neatly packed nnd sent by Express, on receipt of $10,00.
Richard Hlnmis,of Savannah, (hi., to hls father; Florence
Stevens. of Norwlch, Conn., to her father; Luclla Austin, of For sale at this olilce.
San Franchco, to her jmrents.
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THE SPIRITUELLE;
•

AND^) PHILOSOPHY

Anninnt. and Modern Spiritualism.
_
BY
8. B. BRITTAN, AND DR. B. W. RICHMOND.
^“am’in’tSa’l"'^'^"^!’ LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IN

Washington street. Boston.

~

OB

DIRECTIONS. IN DEVELOPMENT.
■’

.

'

BT

ABBTM.lAPLINraKBEE.

: will be »een at a glance that thia la Ju.t the' work needed
by thousands. Prick 30 cents, postage 3 cents.
Fer Mio nt the IlASNEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
Washington street. Boston.
.

r

.

• FliOM

. .

SPIRIT-LIFE.
WKITTEX tliroiuh tho fliurtlunwhln of Mr,. 8. E. Pauk
tV by thc Instrumentality ot her spirit huiband,, who de
parted thlt-llfe In 1863.
Price 81,25; postage 16 cents.
«
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street. Boston.
■_______
. . '
• • •

ERRORS OF THE BIBLE,
Demonstrated by the Troths of Nature)
R. MAN'S ONLY INFALLIBLE RULE OF.FAITH AND
PRACTICE. By Henry C. Wright. Price: Paper 35
cents, postage< cent.; Cloth 60cont., posuae B cents.
For.ale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,158
Washington street. Boston.
_____________ '
_____

O

MORAL SAYINGS OF CONFUCIUS,
A CHINESE
Philosopher, who lived five hundred and fifty
one years before thc Christian crap and whose moral pre
cepts havo left a lasting impression upon the nations of tho
earth. To which is added a sketch of his life; with emenda
tions by L. E Baraajd.
.
try Price, 25 denw: postage 2 cents.
„„
For sale nt . thrBANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington struct, Boston.
.

JULY 24, 1869.

8
New Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi.
losopby of Holriluallsm. every Sunday, at 10M a. x.. In th»
hall, No. 94 Exchange place, near Centre street. WUllam R
Miller. President; J. H. Horton, Secretary.
“•
Oswzoo.N. V.—The Spiritualists holo regular meetings *t
.............................. .Wabjuw Chxsb.
their new “Lyceum Hall." Grant Block, every tsunaay at 11
By
A. M., and TH r. m. John Austen, President. Children'*
Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 r. u. J. L. Pool. ConductorSECTARIANISM.
Mrs. C. E. ItIcfiards, Guardian; F. H. Jones, MuslcalDlrector!
Portland,-MB__ The " First Portland Spiritual Associa' Ourpxfi'lli-nttiml liflovtul brother, J. ir.l’owt'll, '
tlon ” nold meeting* every Sunday tn their (new) Congress
Hall. Congress street, at 3 and 7k o clock P. M. James Fur
han an article in tlie .tm< ri< an Spiritualist, on llm.;
bish, President;,R. I. Hull, Corresponding Secretary. Chfi.
subject of Cliriitianity, wbieli-we cannot fully en
dren’s Lyceum meet* at 10} a. 11. Wm. E-Rmlth, ConductorMrs. R. I. Hull, Guardian; Miss Clara F. Smith and Mlsa
dorse, altlioiidli
'"ln fll,lv «l><lor.9e bl tn and the
Inez A. Blanchard, Assistant Guardians.
genial ami fraternal spirit in whicli he wrote .
I'iiiladelfuia, Pa.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1
meets
at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street,at9} a. m ‘
it, and, 8O| far at we know, in which he ever
on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott'
Guardian.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, at id
writes.- He says: "Tim word Christian can be
A. JI. Mr. Sliaw. Conductor: Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian.
retained or rejected by Spiritualists, ami ChrisThe First Association of Spiritualists has its lectures at Con.
cert Hall, at 3H and 8 p. M. every Sunday*—“The Phils,
tianlty—which is another name far all that is ,
delnhla Spiritual Union’’meets at Washington Hall ©very
truthful and loving in humanity—still lie with
Sunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, and tho even
ing to lectures.
them." Christianity is also Iho name in whicli
Putnam. Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
Picnic nt Wal.lcn Pond.
Servetus and Kogers were burned; in which tlio ;
Sunday at Ijf p. M. X’rogresslvc Lyceum at lOj a. m.
'
The Second Grand Union Picnic under tlio management of
Plymouth, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
Quakers wore hung, and witches pressed toduatli; .
prominent Spiritualists ol Boston nnd vicinity and tho "Sou* every Sunaay at 11 a. m., in Lyceum Hah.
lu which tens of thousands of tho host ami purest
of Joshua," will take place Wednesday, July 28th, at Wal
Painesville, 0.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at IQ
don Pond Grove, Concord, Mass.
.
persons have been put to tlie most cruel deaths;
A. M. A. G. Smith. Conductor: Mary E. Dewey.Guardian.
WOOSTER, OHIO.
Amusements of tho day: music by the band; speaking,
'
•
■
f
.
,
'
.
•
'
—
—
•
■
•
Quincy, Mass.—Meetings at 2K and 7 o’clock p. m. pro
in which wars and wholesale murders have heen
singing, dancing, boating, swinging. At 2 o'clock a delega gressive Lyceum meets at IM
This is one of the Orthodox towns of the State,
tion from tlio twelve tribes of Israel will bo represented by
carried on far ages; and it is now tlie name that
KocnE6TEB,N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
IlAi'ina, Ohio.—Enclosed I Bend you three dollars for tho twelve young misses, dressed.In appropriate costume, rep ualists
meet In Sclltzer's Hall Sunday and Thursday eveninn
covers tlie most haughty, arrogant, proud, cor- ; nnd one where the light of our new philosophy Banner
another year. I was al a loss about taking It, on resenting each of tho twelve tribes, under tho management W. W. I’arsells, President. Children’s Progressive Lyceum
has
scarcely
dawned,
as
the
guardian
preachers
rapt and bigoted superstition of our age, and ns !
account of pecuniary embarrassment; but I mado up my of Mrs. I). Adams, of Boston, accompanied by a procession meets every Sunday, at 2j p. m. Mrs. Collins, Conductor*
Miss E. G. Beebe. Assistant Conductor.
’
I could not do without It. ] take no other paper. I of the order of the Sons and Daughters of Joshua.
itis the common sectarian name for good and have succeeded In keeping out the light from the mind
would bo glad to got one or more subscribers, but havo not
Excursion trains leave Boston and Fitchburg Depot at
Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet in
bad, worst and best, Iti past history nnd present I spirit-world, while the people 1)1111 sleep in igno ns yet. I Iiavo tho pleasure ol lending tlio paper to my 8;45. ll, anil 2:1.7, stopping nt Charlestown, Somerville, Cam Brown’s Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
life, we are not willing to accept it for Spiritual rance of the mental or spiritual progress going wealthy neighbors that can't afford to take It. It Is a great bridge and Waltham. Excursionists above Concord will Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of l’rogress hold meetings ev
ery Sunday morning In Henry1 Hall, ptW a. m. ChUdron’a
source of comfort to read the Hanner: to hear from that take regular trains.
ism, which we hope is not to bo sectarian. Again ( on around them; and yet even here aro some country
Progressive Lyceum meets.in the same ball at 2 p. m.
to which I soon must go. My ago this day Is sixtyTickets: Adults,$1,00; children7.7cents.
Salem, Mass.—Tho Lyceum Association have lectures ev
Por order of Committee.
Mr. Powell says; “ Mahometan, Pagan, Huildhist, signs of progress, as we had two good meetings six. 1 shoujtl be lonesomo without tho Hanner.
I
in
tlie
court-liouso
July
-Uh,
and
Bro.
O.
L.
Sutllfl'
ery Sunday nt 3 and 7J r M , nt llubon Hall. Progressive Ly
'
Milo IticiiAnns.
Dn.
A.
H.
R
ichardson,
Brahmin, aro terms sacred as Christian to tho vari
ceum'meets at 12f. Wm. Harmon. Conductor; Mrs. Wm
J. S. Dodoe,
Commies, <1*.—Again I renew my subscription to tho
Harmon. Guardian; Wm. 0.1'erklns, Secretary.
ous devout believers. in tlio religious systems ; lias succeeded in arousing some inquiry in tlie dear
E. R. You.no.
old Hanner of Light, according lo amount enclosed.
Stafford, Conn.—Speakers engaged:—C. Fannie Allyn,
place,
nnd
wo
hayo
a
few
true
nnd
tried
friends
thus designated.” Very true; and why not take
When I remember that I was a Methodist twenty-live years,,
July 24.31 and Aug. 7: Agnes M. Davis during September;
‘one of these names, since they' are only sectarian in the place awaiting more light for tlie masses. nnd compare my feelings then and now, I cannot withhold Massachusetts Association or Spirit D. W. Hull during Jkovcmbcr.
my heartfelt thanks to you mid tlm angel-frlepds for the part
. ualists.
,
Stoner am, M ass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
names, and Christian not less so than the otlierli, As we were sitting at tlie parlor window of a you performed Ip what I will eall my conversion to tho spir
The member* ofthe Executive Committee of the Massachu Ingsat Harmony Hall two Sundays In each month, at 2} and
and the one that has least followers of eitlior, and friend, admiring the elegant and large brick resi itual phenomena. I Hnd our people much moro Interested setts Association of Spiritualists are requested to meet at the 7 p.m. Afternoon lectures, free. Evenings, 10.cents. Tho
in the subject since tho Mumler trial than before. They office of the Hanner of Light, 153 Washington street, Boston, Children’s Progressive-Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10}
iu a most hopeless minority? "It surely has no dence on an opposite corner and remarking upon ask
to know If they can, by sending, get a spirit-photograph. . w ednesilay altemoon. July 21, at 3 o'clock. A full attend* a. m. E.T, Whittier, Conductor; IdaHerson, Guardian.
business Is to be considered.
St. Louis, Mo.—The “Society of Spiritualists and Pro- /
chance of Hectiirlanizing tlie race into Christianity, its neatness nnd tlie elegant front yard nnd trees, I tell them no, but they can get a splrlt-llkoness by sending ence Is requested, as Important W
illiam White, President.
gresslve Lyceum ” of St. Louis bold three sessions each Sun
&c.,.we
’
wore
permitted
to
exhaust
our
compli
to
tho
spirit-artiste, Anderson or Blarr.
and we have no prospect of spiritualizing it, as
H.
B.
S
tores, Secretary.
day,
In Philharmonic Hall, corner of Washington avenue and
Tho time has fully come, in my opinion, when n good tostFourth street. Lectures at 11 a.m. and 8p. m.; Lyceum 9} a.
the spirit of truth, purity, simplicity nnd lovo ments, and were then informed it was the jail. medlum would lio sustained hero nnd In adjacent cities. I
m. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, Vice
Wo
were
certainly
astonished
to
find
such
a
jail
bellovo our people aro hungry to see and hoar tho groat
' which it, onco bad, has nearly or quite departed
President: W.UFox,Secretary; Wj II.Rudolph,Treasurer;
BPIBITUALIST MEETINGS.
in such place,’but iti nti opposite corner was an truths of Spiritualism. In my conversations I scoanintorThomas Allen, Librarian; Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant
from it.
•
. '
■
Alphabetically Arranged.
est
that
authorizes
such
conclusions.
O.
IL
J
one*.
Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum; Miss
Christianity may have the most intelligent and i Orthodox church, densely shaded by maples, and
Adrian, Mwh.—Regular Bunday meeting* at 10M A. M. and Sarah E. Cook, Guardian of Groups; Mrs. J. A. Coloney,
H. S. Borrbtte, M, I)., writing from Susanville, Cal.,
Musical Director.
'
;
looking
gloomy.enough
for
a
jail,
as
it
really
is
7}
r.
M.,ln
City
Hall,
Main
street.
Children's
Progressive
refined society among tlie larger sects named, as
says: January last I forwarded a money order to you for Lyceum meets at same place at 12 M. Mrs. Martha Hunt,
San Francisco, Cal.—Meetings are held every Sunday
evening in Mechanic’s Institute Hall, Poststreet. Mrs. Laura
Unitarians have among tho stilj-dIvislons of tlio for the minds of its victims. It is a glorious sign "two copies of the Banner and two copies of tlio Spiritual President; EzraT.BherwIn,Secretary. '
.
Harp. In duo time I received tlm Banners, hut tho Harp
1
,
Afi-tEToN, Wis.—Children's Lyceum meets at 3 p. it. every Smith (late CuppyJ. speaker.
Christian sect; but that certninly cannot bo a 1 of progress, even in Wooster, to seethe jail and up
to this date has not como to hand, and I havo como to Sunday.
.
'
■
.
.
, Sacramento , Cal.—Meetings arehcld in Turn Verein Hall,
tlio
school
houses
more
elegant
and
more
attract

the
conclusion
never
will,
so
1
send
for
two
other
copies.
reason ivliy we ns religious peoplo should em- ,
Astoria, Clatsop Co., Or.—The Society of Friends of Pro on K. street, every Sunday at n a. m. and 7p.m. E.F. Wood
Bro. Cralgg, of this place, received a Harp, ami gress
have Just completed a new hall, and Invite speakers ward, Cor. Sec. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
brace Christianity, any more tiiati we should call'; ive than tho churches, and the latter letting in Fortunately
kindly favored mo with Its use until I should receive mine. traveling their way to give them a call. They will be kindly 2 P. M. J. II. Lewis Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster,
from
which
we
dillcr
less
I
light
tl.at
will
remove
the
gloomy
mental
prisons
Guardian. Speaker engaged:—Miss Eliza Howe Fuller.
ourselves Unitarians, 1..................... .. ....... ..
1 consider no cabinet Instrument complete without two received
. now used as churches, nnd whicli abound here.
Springfield, III.—The “ Springfield Spiritual Association”
copies of tlm Spiritual Harp—enw. to piny, arid tho oilier to
Andover, O.— Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
than we do from Christianity in tlie aggregate.
sing from. Ills decidedly tho best collection of singing Morley’s Hall every Sunday at 11H A.M. J. S. .Morley, Con hold meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock in Capital
Hall,
corner Fifth and Adams streets. John OrdSpiritualism is tlie reiigitms " leaven " whicli is J
music that 1 havo mot witli In twenty years of my musical ductor; .Mr». T. A. - napp, Guardian: Mrs. E. P. Coleman, w.iy. southwest
, THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST
President; A. A. Brackett, Vice President; W. H.
experience—pleasing to all—with but few If nny objections; Assistant Guardian; Harriet Dayton, .Suertitary.
“ hid " in all sects—Mahometan, Christian, Pagan,
Planck, Secretary: Mrs.L.M, Hanson, Treasurer. Children’s
'.. " the work that wns
■ • ■■Hope"It:y„
Boston, Mass.—Mercantile'Mill.—Thc First Spiritualist As* Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o’clock, ll. A. Richards, Con*
-W C
...........
Jusl
wanted.
may moot with...i
an
Indian, and iti all sub-divisions, Catholic, Calvin
M o found Bro. Hnnniionii banl itt work at Ills extensive use
uso by all Spiritualist*.
Spiritualists. I would not bo without sociatlon meet in ‘tins hall, 32 Summer street M. T. Dole, ductor; Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.
President; Samuel 11. Jones, Vice President: Wm. A. Dunckist, Methodist, Unitarian, A'>:.,l>nt it will not leaven post, which ho is economically, industriously arid i It for twice Its cost.
Sycamore, III.—Thc Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
Ice, Treasurer. Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meetsat
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, In Wllklifa New Hall.
us Into either. Not into Mahometan, Christian or ably sustaining, witli a tliivotioti^uirUiy-of'Tnub' \ Westi iei.ii, CHAnTAuqvr. Co., N. Y.: In. tlio Hanner ot 10 a.m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, every
Guardian. All letters should be addressed for the present to Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mm. Horatio James, Guardian.
July
.".<t
wn
««i
a
call
tor
Spiritualists
to
repint
progress.
Tlie Free Conference meets at thc same place on Sunday at 3
Pagan, nor into Catholic, Calvinist or Unitarian- 1‘ cess. I hiring our short visit to his oilice, we
Charles
W.
Hunt,
Secretary,
51
Pleasant
street.
Now In bubalf of the Spiritualists of Westfield, an would
o’clock; session one hour; essays and speeches limited to ten
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Saieyer's Hall.—Thc Spiritualists hold mlntUMCAch. Chauncey EU wood, Esq., President of Society;
* ism. It is a BEi.tt; ion, natural, rational, simple anil learned tliat lie is so far successful and sustained, say. except It bo mental, wo have no progress to report.
meetings in sawyer’s Hail, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay
new, and cannot lie bottled in any of the old hot and expects to be, in his good work of making an This Is ti.village of some three thousand Inhabitants, with street, every Sunday, at 3} and 7} r. m. Children’s Progress Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Recording Sec’y.
Troy,N.Y,—ProgresslveSplritualiBts noldmeetingsinHar
Prcsbytorlati. Baptist. Methodist and Catholic churches. ive Lyceum meetsat 10} a. m. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs.
ties, nor patched on to any of tlie old garments able and acceptable paper for tlie Spiritualists, Its
Sectarianism rules, aud as the priest of tlio Baptist church R. A. Bradford, Guardian of Groups. .
....
... mony Hall, corner of Third and River streets, at 10} A. M.and
7}
p. H. Children’s Lyceum at 2} P. M. Beni. Starbuck,
the race has worn far a religious dress-up, either lie is talking of and preparing for an enlarge said, In Ills illscimrso against Spiritualism, a few Sabbaths
C«m6erfaHd*s(reet Lecture /loom.—Thc First Spiritualist
" Spiritualists nro all doubtful characters," so wo with Society hold meetings every Sunday at the Cumberland-strect Conductor.
to visit its Mecca or Jerusalem, or its modern ment without increase of price, and certainly liis ago,
some eight or ton more aro obliged to come under tho head Lecture Boom, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference . Toledo, 0.—Meetings are held and regular speaking in Old
Masonic Hall. Summit street, at 7i p. u. All are invited
Sunday temples. No, brother; let tlm dead bury . recent, changes have greatly improved liis .paper 'of tho hist named class. Some iifthesc are men of wealth, at 10} o’clock a. M.tlectures at 3 nnd 71 p.m.*
Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—Thc First Spiritualist free. Children’s ProgressiveLyctum in same place everv
progressive, liberal minds /"would they were llltoraj In
; their dead, while we attend to the living.
already. Bro. H. is a worker, and knows every with
Sunday at 10 a. M. C. B. Eclls, Conductor; Miss Ella Knight,
Congregation
of
Baltimore
A
huld
meetings
on
Sunday
and
purse also. Were It not for the blessed truths wo gather
Again, Bro. 1’. says: " I hear a talk of-iitnewV rope in ids ship, nnd we hope and trust lie will from tho Kenner of Light we wo'uld faint by tho. way. Long Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast comer Cal Guardian.
vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. u. Hjzcr speaks till fur
Vineland.N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held la
religion,’and it is argued tliat modern Spiritual steer it clear of every breaker, as we are sure lie may Its pages unfold to cheer the lone seeker for truth. To ther notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Plum-street
Hall every Sunday at 10}
and evening.
Its blessed teachings wo owo our conversion from-darkness, Sunday at 10 A. a.
■...............
■
................
President, C. B. Campbell: vice President, H. H. Ladd;
ism is to inaugurate it. 1 confess, myself, a doubt intends to do. We were sorry to be unable to and
IJroadtcay /nstitute.—The Society of ” Progressive Spiritu Treasurer, S. Q. Sylvester; Corresponding Secretary. L. K.
error, to light, and a knowledge of tho truth. While
here.” Fling away tlm doubt, brother; the little visit Bro. Hudson Tuttle, who wns out at his we hi a moderate degree accept the doctrine, " whatever Is, alists of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and Coonley. Children’s Lyceum meets at 12} P. M. Dr. David
at tho usual horns. *
Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Julia Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella.
stone is cut out of tlm mountain already, and its happy home in Befliu, but engagements pre Is right," yot wo sometimes think our speakers and mediums evening
Bridgeport, CoNNj^^hlldren’s Progressive Lyceum meets Bench, Musical Director: D. F. Tanner. Librarian. Speak
nre too much llko tho priest and Lcvito of old ; they “ pass
ers desiring to address said Society should write to the Cor*
name is not Cfofslinn nor sectarian. Its work is vented.
ns by on tlio other sldot" still with prophetic eye wo discern every Sunday at 10i a. x., at Lafayette Hall. Travis Swan, responding
Secretary.
Conductor; Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian.
*
' begun in the hearts and lives of thousands, and
Northern Oil io is and has long been in tlie front theUnseen inllhonco slowlyworklng Its way Into tho minds
Williamsburg. N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet
of the people, nnd many aro ready to receive the truth.
they do not, cannot wear the creeds nor names of ranks of Spiritualism, and ought to give a large Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxson delivered a lecture here some three ing* In Kremlin Hall, West Eagle street, every Sunday at 10M hold meetings ana provide first-class speakers every Thursday
a m and 7# p.m. Children’s Lyceum meetsat?} p. m. II. evening, at Masonic Buildings. 7th street, comer of Grana.- the old sects, which may iiavo been tlie world's and liberal local nnd general support to the pa years ago, which Is tho last wo have boon favored with. D.
Tickets of admission. 10 cents: to bo obtained of thc commit
Fltzgeiald,Conductor: Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.
We
ourself
can
oflbr
no
remuneration
to
speakers
except
religious garments, and clothe tlie tieatl bodies of ;, pers devoted to the cause; but we fear there is tho hospitality of our homo while thoy stay. This wo freely
Bblvidf.rk, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings In tee, or of H. Witt, Secretary, 92 Fourth street.
Washington. D. C.—The First Society of Progressive
Green
’
s
Hall
two
Sundays
in
each
month,
forenoon
and
even

.the present. Letthnirgaruients(creeds) be buried here, as elsewhere, too much apathy on this vital give; would wo woro ablo to give more. Yours, ,tc.
ing, at 10} and 7} o’clock. Children's Progressive Lyceum Spiritualists meets every Sunday, In Harmonial Hall, Penn*
Mas. E. J. Eason.
meets at 2 o’clock. W. F. Jamieson. Conductor: S. C. Hay* sylvania Avenue, between 10th and 11th streets. Lectures at
with them, while wo rise to new devotion in life, '1 subject. Certain wo are that the press is not sus
Children's Progressive Lycoum every
wood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram Bldwell,Guardian. 11 a. m. and 7| p.
at 12} o’clock. George B. Davis, Conductor; Mrs.
to a religion that shall find natural expression in tained as it should be, here nor anywhere. SpenkBattle Cheek, Mien.—Meetings are held In Wakelec’s Sunday,
M.
Hosmer,
Guardian
of
Groups. John Mayhew, President.
Hall every Sunday morning and evening. Lycoum between
physical and social reforms; a religion that will । ers and writers too often appeal in vain to those
Worcester, MASS.-Meetlngs are held in Horticultural
services. Jeremiah Brown. Secretary.
Hall,
everv
Sunday,
at
2M
and 7 p. M. E. D. Weatherbee,
And it a slq (p be sick from our glnttbnly or who are able to take the papers, and we often
Charlestown, Mass.—Central Hall.—The First Spiritual
First Spiritualist Congregation of
ist Association hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. ■President; Mrs. E. P. Spring, Corresponding Secretary.
beastly conduct; a sin lo cheat iti trade, or lie, for Ii find wealthy families who take none of our papers,
Y
ates
C
ity
,
III.
—
The
First
Society of Spiritualists and
25 Elm street, every Sunday, at 2H and 754 p.m. Dr. A. H.
Baltimore.
;
deception of a stranger on a week day as well as while some poor families take two or three, and
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. M.
Richardson. Corresponding Secretary.
Washington
Halls
—
The
Children
’
s
Progressive
Lyceum
No.
on a Sunday; a religion that shall do its prayers are made spiritually rich.
Messrs. Editors—Out Congregational Year 1 hold their sessions every Sunday at 10} a. m.. at Washington
instead of reading or sayinu them; one tliat shall
was closed on the last Sunday in June by two Hall. No. W Main street, near City Square. G. W. Bragdon,
Lizzie Saul, Guardian; N. G. Warren, Musical
MRS. LUCIA H. COWLES.
. bnry the barbarous cross, emblem of the niost
brilliant discourses. Tn response to the usual Conductor;
Director.
wicked and cruel murders from the Christian ।
C
helsea
,
M
ass.—Fremont Hall.—Thc Children’s Progress*
AN EXPONENT
This faithful and able lecturer in our ranks is call for a “subject,” at the morning meeting,
Lyceum meets cveiy Sunday at Fremont Hall, at H } A. H.
era down to the last war, and the murder of the still in tho field, and doing a good work in North a quotation from Byron was selected by the Ive
.
or tub
‘
Conductor, John ll. Crandon: Asst. Conductor, F. C. Davis;
Guardian of Groups, Mrs. E. S. Dodge; Asst. Guardian, Mrs.
last slave, whipped to death by a priest.
'
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
ern Ohio. We met her,-aud jointly we held three committee. Upon hearing it read, Mrs. Hyz.er J. A. Salisbury; Secretary, Mrs. 8 E. Davis.
Wosay let all the Christian names and omhlhpiH good meetings in Wellington and one in Roches opened with an invocation to the spirit of the great
Free Chapel.—Thc Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park street, near
of crime be left out, and all Its foolish ceremonies j' ter, Ohio, nnd.met excellent audiences and a fine poet, and he surely was with us. For more titan ings
■
:
--- ----------------- - ----------- !-------—
.
'
'
'
Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 p. m* Mrs. M. A.
Ricker, regular speaker. Tho public are invited. D. J. Rick
PUBLISHED "WEEKLY
be abandoned, and give us a new religion without '
an
hour
an
almost
continuous
poem
poured
forth
interest.
? j
er, Sup't’.
'
a murder to rest upon as an atonement for our •!
from the lips of ourinspired medium,and all who
Cambridgeport, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Ly ATI NO. IM WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
VINELAND, N. J.
were familiar with the style of Byron, realized ceum meets every Sunday morning at 10} a. m , in Williams
Bias.
;
WILLIAM WHITE & 00,t Proprietors.
HaU. M. Barri, Conductor; John J. Wentworth, Assistant
’Vffittx tbe Joshna [Jesus] of Nazareth wo have ! We aro once more among tbe beautiful homes his presence on that, occasion. It was one of those Conductor;
WILLIAM WHITE,
T
j LUTHER COLBY,
Mrs. II. Newman Guardian; Mrs. Dolbcare, As
grnnd intellectual tests of the powey of spirits sistant Guardian.
Meetings
at
3
and
1)
o'clock.
. . . , ■ ISAAC B. RICH.
no doffiplaint to make, but ho was not the Christ, ; of Vineland, and in its agreeable social atmo which we have been so often privileged to enjoy
Ldtreb Colbt............ . ........... . ............ Editob,
Chicago, III.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunnoy any Clirhit, for one hundred years after his j sphere, quite a change from tbe murky Orthodoxy in Baltimore.
, .
.
_ >dny in Crosby's Music Hall, at 10J4 a, m. and Ifi p. m. Chil Lewis B. Wilson............ . ................... .Assistant Editob.
No one, possessing the least literary or scientific dren's Progressive Lyceum meets In the same ball Immedi
death;• hor
AIDED BT A LARGE CORES OP ABLE WB1TBB3.
,,, wns
. he the
, ,sign
- ,of the Lamb,• horn of |i of Wooster, Wayne county, Ohio,-which lies-a acquirements, could fail to recognize a supra- ately after the morning lecture. Dr. 8. J. Avery, Conductor.
Virgo, til the authority of tlio Tberapeuts of j
h()1ow the 8now line of Spiritualism in that niundane power in the series of lectures which
Cleveland; O.—The First Society of Spiritualists and LlbTHE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a flrst-clasi Family News
hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall,
Egypt took control of bis teachings and united I 8tafe anrt ia in about the Rarao (leRree of have been given at, Saratoga Hall during the nast. erailKta
190 Superior street, opposite the < ost Office, morning and paper, quarto In form, containing forty columns or inteb
the mythology of Egypt with tlm Hindoo Chrish- Ij superstition find religious bondage as were the year. Mrs. Hy zor seems to be growing intellec evening, at the usual hours. Children's Lyceum at 1 p. M. BST1NO AND INBTRl'CTlVE BEADING, classed aS follow*:
of the Society: 1). U. Pratt, President; George Rose,
na, and binding the two witli Jewish scripts of |I Puritanic towns of Now England fifty years ago; tually and spiritually with each succeeding sea Officers
Vice President; Dr. M,- C. Parker, Treasurer. Officers of Ly LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel
.
•
ceum: Lewis King, Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy. Guardian;
ettes of reformatory lendeni'lcs, and occasionally transla
Jehovah nnd the Holy Ghost, made tip the mys- i tlie people being yot afraid of the devil, ghosts, son.
There has been a prejudice in some minds George Holmes, Musical Director; D. A. Eddy, Secretary.
tions from French and German authors.
teries of a Christianity which it was designed to I। witches and .Spiritualists, which they consider neainst
Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spiritthe system of stationing lecturers; but it
keep forever bidden, in its history„from the wor- !j nearly allied, except perhaps■ tho Holy Ghost, has long been a favorite idea with myself, and as Sunday In WHlls Hall. Chlldren’a Progressive Lyceum meets Jlessagvs fiom tho deoarted ta their f.lends In earth-life,
In Kline’s New Hall at 11 a. m. 8. M. Terry, Conductor;
given through the Instrumentality of Mbs. J. H. Cunaht,
shlper, and which history was securely hidden |I from whom they claim protection against all the I witness the results, I am more thoroughly con J.
Dewey, Guardian.
.
. .
proving din ct spirlt-lntercourso between-thc Mundane and
of its propriety, Instead of developing a
D
elaware, O.—The Progressive
Association
of
Spiritual-s
Super-atuudano Worlds.
from all hut the sworn and interested priests, as other ghosts. Our friends rang the court house vinced
11 <11 3 •*<><■ ■■ lu KinAfiim. «» « l.„t 1.^11
—
__ \.
narrow sectarian feeling, or generating a puerile |o*a
hts hoiu reuiiHrmeetings at tli?lr Im)! on Nnrth atrcctcvcry
a I.
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Lyceum meets at lot, a m
I A (J Al I A1j A-JAJj v tv L
oil OJeOtB • Ol
Nuiliinv at 7} Pa. M Children's
.................. .....................................
long as Roman Catholic power could do it; and, hell in Wooster oti Sunday, and the few who medium worship, which some persons seemed to Suiidav
uctor; Mrs.
H M.
Guardian.
‘h®
Philosophy. CurrentEvents,
Wm. rem..
Willis, Cunductor;
Mrs.U
St. McPherson,
McPherson,Guardian.
even now, under Protestant, authority; is igno dared came and heard something ahout Spirit- fear would he the result of listening to but. one tv„
Entertaining Miscellany, Notices ofNew Publications, etc.
D
orchbstbr
,
51
ass.—Free meetings In Union Hall, Hancock
V
woo.wo
rr
c
i
■.
i t.V<i
rantly or willfully kept from the great body of ualisni, but tho fear of the Lord and the-priests speaker, there has heen Unfolded among us a street, everv Sunday evening at 7} o’clock. Good sneakers ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual,
Philosoplilcal mid Scientific Subjects.
Christians.
—---.
I I kept most of those away 'who would have been hroad philosophy which lives and has its growth engaged.
in
the
investigation
of
principles.
We
do
not
Dover and Foxcroft,Me.—Tbo Children's Progressive REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES —
No, my brother, we cannot take tbis.old, worn- II glad
. ........to. hean Oh
.. ..............
. we
„D followed the
Hl„ wliisWUI„. give too much regard to mere personalities. Lyceum
Monday
holds Its Sunday sesslou In Merrick Hull, In Dover,
By Trun.e and Normal Speakers.
■
An vriileb feature* render nils journal a popular Family
out cloak of superstition for a covering to the । ’tling engine which brought us through Pittsburgh While we respect Mrs. Hyzer 'for the purity of AvUiCoi’ardian.’ A conference fi’helSat’lj km’ Ann*e

ED1T0RIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

i

from «u|Hjr»tilion and bigotry, it could nt onc«
become the place to acquire knowledge on all
new or old BUbjects that could liu exposed or ex
plained by careful, scientific inveHtigatiou. But
at present it in, like all the rest, hound by a tlicoiogy that prohibits investigation on HulijeelH tliat
disturb its theory, and although not as bigoted
nor as fanatical or .superstitious as Oberlin, yet
sutliciently ho to prevent its students from acquir
ing knoivleilgu on tlie Spiritual Philosophy tliat
would set aside its established religious dogmas.
Tlie country will not much longer endure the
sectarian tyranny tliat now reigns over every
college in tlm land. It is rapidly freeing tiie comthon sclmols, and, through tlm union school sys
tem, the academies, and must soon, have the col
leges or build new ones and le't tlie old dry up for
want of students, ns some of them are already doioR- ■
'
'___ _
■

blessed to live and meet on lhe journey of life
“ those wo love nnd those who love us,” and min
gle our voices in the social glee and homespun
chit-chat of the family circle. We have tried it
roii'nd and round,at home and abroad, with friends
ajid strangers, till life is dry and dusty without
this sprinkling of social enjoyment; ami in no
place is there more, of it than in Vineland, al
though our society of Spiritualists are passing
through a “dismal swamp " at this time, such as
tliey pass through in most places preparatory to
taking a higher and nobler stand than ever before
and doing more and better wo"rk for humanity.
< >nr spirit friends will not allow us to firm any
kind of creeds, moral, social or religious, but to
work ever for tlie general growth and progress of
tlie whole race, lielping all who need help and
will receive it, onward and ever onward. .

The Auuual Picnic

Of the Society of Progressive Spiritualists of New York will
take place on Friday, July 23d, 1809, at Elm Pork, entrance
on B2d street, weal of Eighth avenue.
'
_
. The Spiritualists of New York nnd vicinity, and all friends
of progress nnd litMjml’ Ideas, are Invited to spend tho day
with us on this occasion. Good speaking and vocal and In
strumental music mny be expected. At about 3 o’clock P.
m. the platform will be cleared for dancing, which will bo.
continued until 10 p.m. Mr.George W.,Allen’a Quadrille
Bahd has lieen engaged for this purpose. Tho gate of the
Park will lie open al 9 a. m., nnd the cars of tho Eighth ave
nue Railroad will run within a few rods ofthe grounds
every live minutes during the day nnd evening, Admission
—Gentlemen’s Tickets, 50 cents; Ladies’ and children's, 23
cents.
. '
„
Hoard of Managers of the Society—Dr. R. Glover, Pret.;
John J. Tyler, Vice Prea.t P. E. Farnsworth. Secy; D.
Duubleday, Treas.; David Parker. Lewis Kirtland, John R.
Ames, E. S. Creamer. IV. S. Barnard.
N. B.—Should Friday prove stormy, tho picnic will bo
postponed until the next day (Saturday).

Omsp/mtante in. ^Jrid;.
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BANNER OF LIGHT:
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j and over tlie Alleghanios, whose cool, pure and
\ refreshing atmosphere was delightful to the body,
a . •
. .. .
a
' . •- ■ *_ _
.
as in tlie spirit atmosphere to tlio soul. Turning
a short, corner in Philadelphia, we rode up the
' Delaware to Bucks County, Pa, and slept quietly
nndi?ir. the shade of the tall old trees of one of
। tlie pleasantest, homesteads oh its western bank.
I lasted and refreshed, we turned “down Jersey”
i to this beautiful town, so appropriately natned ns
i tlie land of vines. Tlie changes that have been
made here since our last visit are remarkable, and
' give the place a far more comfortable anil home
like appearance. Many families with ample
THEOLOGY IN EDUCATION.
moans have come here to live and enjoy the ex
We fonnd the estimable widow of our Old, cellent society of a large town where there are,
friend, John O. Wattes, at. Oberlin, Ohio, where* ] no iffbg-shops, no loafers, and every advantage of
lhe had removed from Kansas to educate her gooil and liberal education, society and social enthree daughters, because she knew of no better । joyment.; where any church can lire and none
or more liberal’ college
which
take in fe can prosper, because truth is left free to expose its
""
’ ’ would
...................
males on equal terms with niales. It is a sliamo errors of doctrine, and where bigotry dies of the
and disgrace to this country, nnd to the Liberalists dry rot.
.
and Spiritualists especially, that there Is not a
Tlie whole settlement, containing over ten thou
college in tlie country where any person, without sand inhabitants, and dotted all.over with beau
regard to sex or race, can be educated without tiful large and small cottages, is a fruit garden,
that arbitrary and annoying tyranny that forces nnd its straight streets and roads lined'with young
'Home obnoxious religious rules nnd education | shade trees, tliat in twenty years will make it ono
upon every student—where tlmy are compelled, | of the handsomest and pleasantest towns in
an in Oberlin, to hear from four to fourteen ' America for people to live in who have means of
prayers per day, and be annoyed and teased and j subsistence independent of the soil, or who by
tyrannized over till tbe young heart gives way to 1 the most rigid economy and steady health and
the pressure to avoid annoyance or persecution. ; industry can force a subsistence
_ __ out
_ of a poor bnt
Such disgraceful conduct almost destroys the _warm imijiia so’l that, with high feeding will yield
tlie education. Tlie.
The "wall,
benefit and advantage of the
well,‘but
but’without feed will yield nothing,or nearly
whole country ought to be familiar with the his- nothing, entirely un like thy fruit hills of Illinois,
lory of.Lucy S'one Blackwell
in thaHfistitution. and yet a pleasanter>^Ko live and walk upon...
.........................................
If there were enough like her to go there, the in
Brother and Sister Coonley are still living here,
stitution might be reformed and put to better use have been digging in tlie soil, buying and selling,
than converting children to a superannuated anil and healing the sick in body and soul, faithful in
dying theology. It is time we were awake'to the every work assigned them, and living and walk
cause of legitimate education. If all tbo Spiritu ing toward the bright and beautiful summer-land,
alists of tbe country were united in the one object, of whicli they know much and teach much. .We
we could purchase and convert old Harvard, and, found here scores of old friends we have known
turning out tbe remnant of its theology and its elsewhere, and whose familiar faces again wel
numerous useless ceremonies, face it about to come us to their new homes, and with-whom we
receive both sexes, and make it a most valuable exchange the histories of our experiences in life,
and useful head-quarters for tbe arts, sciences, .nearly’all of which strengthen and substantiate
literature and knowledge.for the nation. Freed the truths of spirit-life and intercourse. It is

young child Spiritualism, even though it liad a
pre or ante-natal existence in a Christian or
iron WA
la akl* . Even
tCre.iw Jesus'was
T la a*
u nor
'
Pagan
mother,
not Joseph
Mary, nor was be a Christ, nor the Christ, nor
were his disciples Christians; and as ir? have
never been a Christian, so we never expect to be;
but we are a and one of the Spiritualists, and
profess its religion, which to us is not Christian
ity. Wo have respect for.Christians, but not love;
so we have for Pagans and Mahometans, for we
believe they are equally honest and equally re
" ligions.
■/
.

her life, and admire the wonderful power of her
mediumship, which receives and transmits the
highest farms of thought yet given to humanity,
Wt) carefully analyze any proposition which we
deem open to ctitleism. Mrs. Hyzer lias beet)
five years a teacher of philosophical truths to our
people, and the best, evidence we can give of the
esteem in which sho is held among us is the fact
that we have secured her services for another
year. This Inng engagement of, a single speaker
iri one locality. Is, I. believe, unparalleled in the
history of the new dispensation. That, it. has been
beneficial to both speaker and people I have no
doubt.
Onr hall Is being refitted and furnished during
tbe recess. It will contain a library of spiritual
literature, files of the Banner of Lir/ht and other
Spiritualist, papers, and other attractions for intelllgent Spiritualists. Our Lyceum, with its
beautiful, many-hued, silken banners, its’ hand
some targets, its gentlemanly Conductor,(Mr.
Uriah Jones.) and eager, happy children, will add.
much to the interestof the movement.
Itis our purpose, when we reopen in the fall, to
add some new features to the course of Lyceum
instruction, to which I will refer in a future ar
ticle. Weimve some smaller rooms nttached to
our hall, and a good physical or test medium—
who can riivc sat>sfacton testimonials of truth and
honesty of purpose-coidd have tin office in one of
them free of charge, and would probably find
profitable employment. Mrs. Morrill, a resident
test-medium, lias her rooms thronged with visit
ors. She is a most, unselfish worker in tbe good
cause, and line convinced hundreds of the truth of
spirit-intereimrse.
Tn conclusion T will say that, although T have
not been so frequently a contributor toyoureollimns during the last year as,.formerly, I have
been as earnestly engaged iti the great work to
which iny life ie dedicated, and trust that, the in
fluence of those labors will be felt iu this commu
nity when wosball be dwellers among the angels.
The fourth edition of" How and Why 1 became
a Spiritualist” will he issued during the present
month. I will forward yon some copies.
Your friend,
Wash. A. Danskin.
Baltimore, Mil., July 12,1869.
Stnte Spiritual Association.

'
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Ths fourth annual convention or this Association will bo
'I*'1 In Willimantic. Sunday. Aug.
15th. 1899, at 10 o clock A u , for the choice of office re for the
ensuing year : to elect ualegates to attend the Na'lonal Con
vention of Splrkuallat* to be hdld In Buffalo, Aug. 31st; to
aa'’pl meainrcft for n more efficient prosecution of missionary
work; In the State, nnd to amend the Constitution ofthm body.
Thia Is nn IrnporUnt Convention, and we triwt the friends
of free thought will respond tn the call, and favor the Con*
yentlon with large a representation of tbe Statens po»alblc.
H. N. Bill, Sec'y.
\y. p. Gates, Pres.

Des Moines, IowA.-Tl:e First Spiritualist Association will
meet regularly encn Sunday nt Good Templar’s Hall (West
hide), for lectures, conference* and music, at U>i a. M.and 7
,p. m,, and thc Chlldren’a Progressive Lyceum at 1} p. m.
.
Foxboko’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day at Town Hall, at lu} a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor;
Mrs. N. F Howard,
------------Guardian.
....
.
Great Falls,h N.H.
a-The- Progressive
Brotherhood hold
—. ...................
O.VMVOO..M Ari.rtwniwm.uju
'mecthiKS
every
Sunday
evening,
at
Union.
Hall.
The
Chll
dreu'sPmarwslve
oi,H
ufCit
S I rOKre
sueVn***>m>
uJtCUtn
mci*l8 &t
plftce at*24* P,
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Vaiilissn
fl.,n,l,,-i. . tlie 8&mc
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•
m, nr. neupen Barron. Conuuctoj • Mr*. AI. II. Hayward,
Guardian; Mrs.•Al— 11. Hill, Corresponding
Secretary.
'
”
- "
Georgetown, Colorado.—Tho Spiritualists meet three
evenings each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mrs.Tott,
clairvoyant speaking medium. .
.
.
.....
Hammonton, N;
J—Meetings held every Sunday at 10*
a m., at thc Spiritualist Hal) on Third street. W.i5. Wliar
ton. President; Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum at
Ip. M. J. O. Ransom, Conductor! Mrs. J. M. Peebles,
Guardian of Groups.
'
-Hisgram, Mas*.—Children's Lyceum meet* every Bunday
afternoon at 2} o clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d. Conductor; Ada A. Clark. Guardian. ■
we held In Liberty HaU (owned
by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings,
Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold a sen
eral conference every Sundav at 2}p. m„ in Lyceum Hall, cor
ner of Central and Mlddlo streets. Children’s Progressive
Lyceum holds its sessions at 10H a.m. John Marriott. Jr.,
Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Ball, Guardian. N. B. Greenleaf
Cor. See.
*
La Porte, Ind —The Association of Spiritualists hold meet
nr5rSi'li‘!,da3I,“tt,?i A'M' “n<l 3 «
“t Concert Ball.
l)r. b. B. Collins, President; F A. Tuttle, Cor. Sec.
t^'f
""A8S ~Thc Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings every alternate Sunday at Brittan Hall. W. H. Yeaw,

Mancrestsb, N. It.—The Spiritualist Association hold
njeellnms every Sunday atternootKand evening, at Lyceum
Hall. Stephen Austin, President; Joseph Nichols, Secretary,
Milwaukee, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
meetings every Sunday lu Bowman’s Hall, alibi a. m. and 7}
1". M. George Godfrey, Chairman. The Children'* Proare**L.e K00.""1
an21g.u;
M" Watson, Conductor; Betty
Parker, Guardian; Dr. T J. I recman, Musical Director. .
/,?!,*,*'AKl Q;~Spiritualists’ and Llberaltsts' Association and
Childrens I regressive Lyceum. Lyceum meets at lOiAlM.
Hudson Tuttle, Conductor; Emma Tuttle. Guardian.. 1
<„SlA.,n.L2ono?iY'}?s JlThe-SpIrltnallst Association hold meet
ings at I orest Hall. Mre. Lizzie A. Taylor, Secretary.
Malden, Mass.—Regular meetings will be held In Pierpont
urnvo <<v«»rv KttndAv nt'in
»sj<v«»
M..» aun \f .«a
'
Milford, MA8s.-Childrcn’s Progressive Lyceum meetsat
Washington Hall,at 11 a.m. Prescott West,Conductor; Mrs
Maria L. Buxton. Guardian; S.W. Gilbert, Musical Director
and Corresponding Secretary.
.
.
Morrisahia.S. r.—First Society of Progressive Spiritualists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenue and Fifth
street. Services at 3H p.m.
New YobkCut.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists
will hold meetings every Sunday in tho largo hall of the e“
erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street

Paper, and at the same tlmo tho Harbinger of a Glorious Sei- .
entitle Religion;
■
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North Scituate, Mass.-The Spiritualist Association hold
•
_____
meeting, tho scconl and fourth Sunday In each month In
Publishers who insert the above Prospeetus three times
See att. “ameS alfonthl^d’their respective papers, and eall attention to it editorially, '
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A. »., and alternate Sundays at 12 M Daniel J. Bates Con6e entitled to a copy of the Barber or Light one yearM,re- Ui-lla M. Lewis, Guardian -, C. C. Lewis,’ Mill- B ’Till be forwarded to their address on receipt of thepapeth
tary Director; A. A. T.Motrls,.Musical Director.
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